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National Forum features economic considerations
Economic considerations in college athletics is the topic of the
second meeting in the Presidents
Commission National Forum, to be
held Monday, January 11, during
NCAA Conventhe 82nd aMUd
tion.
The program in Nashville will
feature five primary speakers and
five respondents. It will be chaired
by John B. Slaughter, chair of the
Presidents Commission and chan-

More than
Attendance at the NCAA’s 82nd
annual Convention January l&14
in Nashville should exceed 1,800for
the third straight year, and the alltime Convention attendance record
may be threatened.
As of January 4, a total of 1,906
delegates and media representatives
had preregistered for the Nashville
gathering. That compares to 1,886
as of a comparable date a year ago.
The Convention attendance record is 1,861, established in January
1986 in New Orleans. Last year in
San Diego, the total attendance was
1,820.
Each year, there are some preregistered delegateswho do not attend,
but they are at least partially offset
by late registrations.
Other attendance totals in this
decade: 1980- 1,075, New Orleans;
1981~1,314,MiarniBeach; 19821,315, Houston; 1983-1,521, San
Diego; 1984- 1,737,Dallas; 19851,742, Nashville.
This year’s Convention repeats

cellor at the University of Maryland,
College Park.
Introduced by the Commission
at the Association’s special Convention last June, the National Forum
is designedto investigate and discuss
the proper role of intercollegiate
athletics within higher education.
The final two national meetings in
the Forum will take place June 2021, 1988, in Orlando, Florida, and
in January 1989in conjunction with

1,900

the NCAA Convention in San Francisco.
The topics for the June session
are the NCAA membership structure, NCAA procedures and the
proper basis of financial aid for
student-athletes. The January 1989
program will feature the collegiate
experience of the student-athlete
vis-a-vis that of the nonathlete student, including consideration of
freshman eligibility for athletics

participation.
In the meantime, the American
Institutes for Research has begun
an extensive research study to provide national data in regard to the
January 1989 topic.
In Nashville
The National Forum session in
Nashville begins at 9 a.m. January
11 with each of five primary speakers presenting remarks, as follows:

preregister for Convention

the “extra day” format first introduced by the NCAA Executive Committee a year ago. The extra day
gives delegates more time to accommodate all of the Convention activities in their schedules and still have
time to enjoy the Convention city.
Delegates will receive a Conven-

tion memento when they register,
and they will enjoy the annual delegates reception Sunday evening. A
special reception for chief executive
officers only is scheduled the next
evening.
The expanded format and added
amenities are attributable to the
fact that the annual gathering has
become ‘the place to be” for many
in the membership, regardless of
whether there are major voting

issues to be acted upon.
This year’s major Convention
sessionsare as follows:
Suoday,January 10: opening business session, 430 p.m. Delegates
reception, 6 p.m.
Monday, January 11: Presidents
Commission National Forum, 9
a.m. Honors luncheon, noon. National Forumcontinues, 3 p.m. Special reception for CEOs, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 12: division
business sessions, 8 a.m. to noon
and I:30 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, January 13: general
businesssession,8 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 6 p.m.
Thursday, January 14: general
business session, 8 a.m. to noon.
Registration for the Convention
opens at 1 p.m. Saturday, January
9, and continues until 5 p.m. that
day. Registration desks also will be
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
January 10; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., except
during the honors luncheon, Monday, January 11; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday, January 12; 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. Wednesday,January 13, and 8
a.m. to noon Thursday, January 14.
The Association is offering a message center in the registration area
throughout the Convention.
In a change from recent procedure, there will be mandatory breaks
during the business sessions. That
policy was adopted by the NCAA
Council after last year’s marathon,
one-day general business session.
With the increased number of proposals at this year’s Convention, it is
likely that the voting will continue
into the scheduled Thursday moming session.
Conventlon leaders
Chairing the various major sessions at the Convention will be the
following:
l Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA president, Auburn University, opening
businesssessionand general business
sessions.
*Albert M. Witte, Division I
See More than. page 2

l Mitchell H. Raibom, professor
of accounting at Bradley University,
will present an overview of economic
factors and trends in college athletics. Raiborn has conducted the
NCAA’s studies entitled “Revenues
and Expensesof Intercollegiate Athletics Programs” for the past 20
years.
l Robert H. Atwell, president of
the American Council on Education, will present his views of the
problems that “big-time” college
athletics poses for colleges and universities and for society. He also will
present some alternative approaches
and will comment on reform efforts.
l Christopher C. Fordham III,
chancellor of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel HiIl, will comment
on economic realities and practicalities in intercollegiate athletics, including his views regarding
appropriate levels of economic involvement.
aThomas J. Frericks, NCAA
secretary-treasurer,will explain current revenue-sharing circumstances
in college athletics, including both
NCAA and memberconference arrangements. He also will comment
on prospects for additional such
arrangements. Frericks is vice-president and director of athletics at the
University of Dayton.
@Neal H. Pilson, president of
CBS Sports, will discuss recent developments in televised college athletics and some ramifications for the
future.
After that sessionin the morning,
Convention delegates and Forum

See Natiod
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Seven new Commission members to begin terms in 1988
Seven new members have been
elected to the NCAA Presidents
Commission by their peers at
NCAA member institutions. Their
terms begin at the conclusion of the
1988 Convention in Nashville.
In addition, four Commission
members who have served less than
half of a term have been reelected
for four-year terms.
The 1988 Commission membership will be announced officially
during the annual Convention.
Chief executive officers in each
division voted by mail ballot for
candidates representing the various
divisions, with that procedure ending December 28. Those ballots

included reelection of two current
Commission members.
The other two reelected members
were designated by their Division
I-A conferences.
New members:
l Division I: Dwight D. Vines,
Northeast Louisiana University, replacing Eugene M. Hughes, Northem Arizona University (Division
I-AA Westregion), and Rev. Timothy
S. Healy, Georgetown University,
replacing Very Rev. L. Edward
Glynn, St. Peter’s College (Division
I-AAA at large).
l Division II: Asa N. Green, Livingston University, replacing Robert
M. Guillot, University of Northern

Alabama (Region 2), and Walter R.
Peterson, Franklin Pierce College,
replacing James W. Cleary, California State University, Northridge (at
large).
@Division III: Edward Coll,
Alfred University, replacing Dennis
O’Brien, University of Rochester
(Region 2); Anthony J. Diekema,
Calvin College, replacing Kenneth
J. Weller, Central College of Iowa
(at large), and Charles E. Glassick,
Gettysburg College, replacing James
J. Whalen, Ithaca College (Region
2).
The following were reelected for
full terms:
0 Division I: Gail Fullerton, San

Jose State Giversit, (Division I-A
at large); Edward H. Jennings, Ohio
State University (designated by the
Big Ten Conference), and Joab L.
Thomas, University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa(designatedby the Southeastern Conference).
@Division II: Margaret R.
Preska, Mankato State University
(Region 3).
The other 33 members of the
Commission will continue their
terms in 1988. The terms of onefourth of the Commission members
expire each year.
. . ..-r
.The Commrsston’s otticers for
1988 were announced earlier.
They are John B. Slaughter, Uni-

versity of Maryland, College Park,
reelected by the Commission to
another two-year term as chair;
Michael Schwartz, Kent State University, elected by the Division I
Commission members to serve as
chair of the Divisions I and I-A
subcommittees; Thomas A. Bond,
Clarion University of Pennsylvania,
Division II chair, and George Drake,
Grinnell College, Division III chair.
Their terms also begin upon adjournment of the Convention.
Photographs and biographical
sketches of the new Commission
members will be featured in the
January 20 issue of The NCAA
News.
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vice-president, professor of law and
faculty athletics representative at
the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Division I-A and Division I
business sessions.
l John E. Thomas, NCAA Council member, chancellor of Appalachian State University, Division
I-AA business session.
l Don J. DiIuIia, NCAA Council
member,commissionerof the Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference, Division I-AAA businesssession.
l Howard ‘Bud”Elwel1, Division
II vice-president, director of athletics, Gannon University, Division II
businesssession.
@Judith M. Sweet, Division III

Parliamentarian

vice-president, University of Cahforma, San Diego, Division III business session.
LegAll 163 amendments in the OfIicial Notice of the 1988 Convention
have been reviewed in detail in The
NCAA News, beginning in the November 16,1987, issueand concluding in last week’s issue (December
30).
A total of 38 are in the consent
packages, and another five (three
dealing with the satisfactory-progressrule and two with NCAA voting
procedures) were identified by the
Presidents Commission for placement in the agenda immediately
after the consent packages; those

are Proposal Nos. 39 through 43.
Highlights of the other legislative
groupings:
Acdemka
A Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Conferenceproposal (No. 44) would
delay full application of Bylaw S-l(j) in Division II until 1991 and
delay any test-score requirement
until 1989.
Flnandal ald
Two alternative proposals (Nos.
58 and 59) would exempt either
S 1,400 of the Pell Grant in Division
I or the entire Pell for which the
student-athlete qualities (as much
as S2,lOO).
Two other alternative proposals
(Nos. 60 and 61) would add required
course supplies to the currently
permissible athletics grant-in-aid.
Divisions I-A, I-AA and II all
will consider increasing football
grants, from 25 to 30 initial grants in
I-A and I-AA and from 40 to 45
grants (based on equivalencies) in II
(Proposal Nos. 63 and 64).
Alllateullsm
No. 65 would permit the Council
to grant discretionary waivers of the
Association’s incidental-expense
rule.
Champlonships
Division I-A will vote on a resolution to specify that it does not
favor the concept of a Division I-A
FootbaIl Championship (No. 72).
General
Proposal No. 80 would establish
a voluntary off-season testing program for anabolic steroids in all
divisions of football.
No. 85 would move the financialaudit requirements from the constitution to the bylaws, where each
division could act separately on that
issue, and No. 86 would do the
same with the legislation requiring
reporting of coaches’ athletically
related income.
Membenhip
No. 89 is a resolution calling for
legislation in another year to establish a Division I-AAA football classification, with aid based on need
and limitations on playing season,
spring practia, recruiting and coaching staffs.
Division III will vote on two
proposals (Nos. 92 and 93) that
would, in effect, eliminate the consideration of athletics ability in packaging financial aid for studentathletes in that division.
Enforcement
Proposal No. 100would establish
an additional exception to the fouryear statute of limitations regarding
allegations that indicate a blatant
disregard for NCAA rules, under
certain conditions.
Recdting
Divisions I and II will vote on
establishing four-month recruiting
periods (contacts and evaluations)
in all sports other than football and
basketball, which already have such
limits. That is Proposal No. 103,
which is expected to attract numerous amendments at the Convention.

No. 104 would establish quiet
periods 48 hours prior to the National Letter of Intent signing dates.
No. 105 would impose a twoand-two (on and off the campus of
the prospect’s educational institution) limitation on offcampus, inperson recruiting contacts in sports
other than football and basketball.
Ellglblllty
No. 132 would apply a IO-semester ( 1Squarter) residency eligibility
limitation, rather than the fivecalendar-year limitation, for studentathletes in all Division I sports
except football and basketball.
No. 138 would adopt the Division
I 20-year age rule in Division II.
Playing seasons
Divisions I and II will vote in No.

Legislative

140 to apply the 26-week playingseason limitation on a year-round
basis, rather than only during the
academic year
Rectulting
Division I will consider, in No.
156, specifying that not more than
two coaches may recruit or scout
prospects off campus in all sports
other than football and basketball.
Division I also will consider two
alternative basketball staff limitations, one (NO. 157) calling for a
head coach and three assistants (of
any type) and the other (No. 158)
permitting a graduate assistant in
addition to those four In both cases,
only three identified coaches would
be permitted to recruit and scout off
campus.

Assistance
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NCAA Constitution

3-l-(g)-@ )-extra-benefit

rule

The Legislation and Interpretations Committee agreedthat the provisions
of Constitution 3-14g)-(5) would preclude an enrolled student-athlete from
receiving the benefit of transportation to the student-athlete’s home town
from a member institution’s coach, even if the member institution can
document that the student-athlete has reimbursed the coaching staff
member for the appropriate amount of gas expense.The committee noted
that such transportation provided by a coaching staff member would
represent a special arrangement (i.e., the coach does not also provide such
transportation for students generally).

Good-will package
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed a
situation in which a member institution conducts a promotional activity in
conjunction with a commercial sponsor by providing all visiting teams with
a good-will package containing various mementos (e.g., coffee mugs,
candy packets) of local interest. The committee agreed that NCAA
legislation permits a member institution to provide its opponents with this
type of promotional package, with the understanding that the good-will
package does not contain any gift certificates or cash discounts for future
purchases and is of nominal value.
J?& material was provided by the NCAA k@ttiveservices
department as
an aid to member inrtitutians. Ifan institution hama question it would like to
have answered in this column, the questiat should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive directot, at the NCAA naticmaI office.

Is your institution looking for
a new athletic director, football or basketball coach, or
other coaches or administrators.?

l

Is your institution seeking a
qualified consultant
team
comprised
of your fellow
peers to conduct an admin
istrative review.?

l

0 Is your institution or conference interested in a major
corporate sponsor for a specific event?
Is your institution looking for
methods to increase revenue through radio or televrsion properties?

l

For further information
contact:
Richard Giannini
Raycom Management
Group. Inc.
PO. Box 33367
Charlotte, NC. 28233-3367
704/331-9494
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exeeutivedevelopment progtams through-

participants will attend the annual
NCAA honors luncheon at noon.
The Forum then will reconvene at 3
p.m. for comments by five individuals selected to respond to the primary speakers.The respondents:
l Donald B. Canham, director of
athletics at the University of Michigan.
Edward B. Fort, chancellor of
North Carolina A&T State University.
l Judith R. Holland, senior associate director of athletics at the
University of California, Los Angeles.
l John R. Thompson, head men’s
basketball coach at Georgetown
University,
l James J. Whalen, president of
Ithaca College.
Each of those five will respond to
any of the remarks by the primary
speakers,although each also is asked
to include in the response some
reaction to the comments by a specific speaker.
All 10 speakers and respondents
will be seated on the dais, and
delegates will be invited to direct
questions to any of them after the
respondentscomplete their remarks.
The Forum session is scheduled to
end at 6 p.m.
Planning committee
The National Forum is being
planned by the Commission’s Ad
Hoc Committee on the National
Forum, chaired by president Bernard F. Sliger of Florida State University. John W. Ryan, president
emeritus of Indiana University and
the first chair of the NCAA Presidents Commission, is working with
the Commission and Sliger’s committee as a consultant.
Other members of the ad hoc
committee are President Lattie E
Coor, University of Vermont; Fort;
President Gail Fullerton, San Jose
State University; President Harold
H. Haak, California State University, Fresno; President William T.
O’Hara, Bryant College, and
Whalen.
The speakers
Ralbom

out the UnitedStates.

A professor of accounting at Bradley

Universitysince 198 1, Raiborn earned his
bachelor’s degree in business administration at the University of Texas, Austin,
and a master’s degree in professional
accounting at the same institution. His
Ph.D., in accounting with minors in fitrance and management, is from the University of Missouri, Columbia.
He has been a member of the faculties
at Texas, Missouri, Louisiana State University, Southern Methodist University
and Texas Tech University, in addition to
his six years at Bradley. While at Texas
Tech, he also served as director of the
Center for Professional Development. He
chaired the accounting department at
Bradley in 1984-85.
He has been a Cettfied Public Accountant since 1967, and his experience
as a CPA includes service with the American Institute of CPAs and Arthur Young
& Company. He conducts seminars and

His first study of college athletics !i-

nance,“FinancialAnalysisof Intercollegiate Athletics,” was published by the
NCAA in 1970. Under the title “Revenues
and Expenses of Intercollegiate Athletics
Programs,” he has updated that study in
1978, 1982 and 1986. The NCAA also
published his book entitled “Financial
Reporting and Control for Intercollegiate
Athletics” in 1974. He is coauthor of
“Basic Cost Accounting Concepts,” publishedby Houghton Mifflin Company in
1977.
Raibom’s computerized data on college
athletics finance covers the period from
195960 through 198685.
Atwell
Atwell has served as president of ACE
since December 1984 and was its executive
vice-president for six years prior to that.
He earned his baccalaureate degree at

the College of Wooster and his graduate
degrees at the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities. After serving in the U.S.
Army, he worked in a number of Federal
agencies, including the Office of Management and Budget, the Department of
State, and the National Institute of Mental
Health.
From 1965 to 1970, he was vicechancellor for administration at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, after which he
served as president of Pitzer College in
California until joining the American
Council on Education staff in 1978.
During his nine years at ACE, that
organization has been active in several
major-policy efforts regarding intercollegiate athletics. In 1980, ACE published
“The Money Game,” a booklet written by
Atwell in collaboration with Donna A.
Lopiano, University of Texas, Austin, and
Bruce A. Grimes, then director of athletics
at the University of Wisconsin, Green
Bay, and now at West Texas State University.

Fordham
The sixth chancellor in the history of
the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, Fordham has held that position
since 1980. He has announced his resignation, effective next June 30.
Fordham completed a certificate of
medicine at North Carolina and earned
his M.D. at Harvard Medical School.
After internships and residencies at
Georgetown University Hospital, Boston
City Hospital and UNC, he served as a
medical officer in the U.S. Air Force in
the mid-1950s.
After two years in private practice, he
returned to Chapel Hill to join the faculty
of the UNC medical school. He left for
two years to serve as dean of medicine at
the Medical College of Georgia and returned to UNC in 1971 as dean of the
school of medicine. He served as vicechancellor for health affairs from 1977
until becoming chancellor in 1980.
Fordham is a past chair of the American
Association of Medical Colleges. He also
served briefly as acting assistant secretary
for health and acting surgeon general of
the United States at the request of President Jimmy Carter.
He has been among the most vocal
proponents of freshman ineligibility for
athletics and of full implementation of the
initial-eligibility pdards
in Bylaw 5-lci).

FfUkkS
Frericks has been a key figure in University of Dayton athletics since his appointment as director of athletics in 1964.
In 1973, he relinquished those duties to
serve as Dayton’s vice-president of university relations. In that capacity, he
maintained supervisory responsibilities
for Dayton athletics.
In 1980, he was named director of
athletic programs and facilities, in addition
to his duties as vice-president. In July of
this year, his title was changed to vicepresident for athletic programs and facilities, in part to accommodate his duties as
NCAA secretary-treasurer.
Frericks was a member of the NCAA
Council from 1983 through 1985, and he
was elected to serve as NCAA secretarytreasurer for 1987 and 1988 at the 1987
annual Convention. He also currently
serves on the NCAA Division I Men’s
Basketball Committee.

He is a 1953 graduate of the University
of Dayton, where he played baseball and
basketball.

Pllwn
In management positions with CBS
since 1976, Pilson was reappointed president of CBS Sports in December of last
year He previously held that position
from November 1981 through September
1983. In that capacity, he also is responeible for the CBS radio division.
From September 1983 until his reappointment as president, Pilson was executive vice-president of the CBS Broadcast
Group, responsible for the CBS operations
and engineering, sports, radio, and television stations divisions. He joined CBS as
director of business affairs for sports in
1976.
During his CBS career, Pilson has been
responsible for negotiating broadcast
agreements with the NCAA, the National
Football League, the Masters golf tournament, the PGA golf tour, the National
Basketball Association and the U.S. Open
in tennis. He directed the CBS negotiating
effort for the 1984 and 1988 Winter and
Summer Olympic Games.
He also has served as senior vice-president for planning and administration for
CBS Broadcast Group. In that position,
he was active in creating CBS Broadcast
International and also was directly involved in research and analysis of the
cable sports area.
Before joining CBS, he was in private
law practice in New York and served as an
executive of Metromedia, Inc., and the
William Morris Agency, Inc. He earned a
degree in history at Hamilton College and
his law degree at Yale Law School. He is
a member of the advisory board of the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports.

The respondent8
Canham
Director of athletics at the University
of Michigan since 1968, Canham heads a
program that consistently leads the nation
in football ticket sales and revenues. He
launched the first major direct-mail and
advertising program to sell tickets to
football and other sports events, and he
originated many of the marketing and
fund-raising concepts now used widely in
college athletics.
Michigan has won more than 60 Big
Ten Conference championships in various
sports during his tenure, and the university

has enjoyed crowds of more than 102,000
at its home football games for more than
a decade.
As an undergraduate at Michigan, Canham was captain of the Back team and
tied for the NCAA high jump championship in 1940. He served in the Army Air
Force, coached and taught at the high
school level, and served as an assistant
track coach at Michigan for two years
before being named head track coach in
1948. His Wolverine track teams won 12
Big Ten titles in 19 seasons.

Duringthat sameperiod,hedeveloped
a multimilliondollar manufactuting business, which was placed in trust when he
was named director of athletics. He has
served as a consultant to several major
institutions in recent years and is a frequent speakerand panelistat marketing
seminars.

Fan
Chancellor of North Carolina A&T
State University since 1981, Fort is a
charter member of the NCAA Presidents
Commission, having served as the Division I-AA South representative on the
Commission since 1984.
He serves on the Commission’s Ad Hoc
Committee on the National Forum and
also was a member of the Ad Hoc Committee on Institutional Responsibility,
which recommended the National Forum
on the proper role of intercollegiate athletics within higher education.
He was chancellor of the University of
Wisconsin Center System for seven years
before taking his present position. Prior
to that, he was a public school superintendent in Sacramento, California, and
Inkster, Michigan, and also was curriculum coordinator for the Detroit Public
Schools.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in history
and a master’s in educational administration at Wayne State University (Michigan).
He completed a doctorate in educational
administration at the University of California, Berkeley.

Holland
Holland has been director of women’s
athletics at UCLA since 1975 and was
named senior associate director of athletics in 1980.
She served on the NCAA Council in
1981 and 1982, was a member of the
former NCAA Football Television Committee, and currently is a member of the
Division I Women’s Basketball Committee
and the Women’s Committee on Committees.
Holland served in numerous capacities
in the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women in the 1970s and was
national president of that organization in
1977-78.
She earned her bachelor’s and master’s
degrees at California State Uruversity,
Sacramento, and completed her Ph.D. at
the Uruversity of Southern California.
Before joining the staff at UCLA, she
was a teacher in the Sacramento area and

then served as women’s athletics director
at Cal State Sacramento from 1970 to
1975.
In his 16th year as head basketball
coach at Georgetown University, Thompson had a won-lost record of 350-120
entering this season. That ranked him in a
tie for seventh among active coaches in
winning percentage (.745) and in a tie for
30th in total victories.
His Georgetown teams have appeared
in the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship I1 times, winning the national
championship in 1984 and finishing second in 1982 and 1985. His 1976-77 and
1977-78 teams competed in the National
Invitation Tournament, taking third place
in 1978.
Thompson is immediate past president
of the National Association of Basketball
Coaches and has been selected by the
U.S. Olympic Committee to be head
coach of the U.S. men’s basketball team
in the 1988 Olympic Games. He has been
named national coach of the year three
times, byqour different organizations.
He has served for several years as the
NCAA representative on the U.S. Department of State Advisory Panel on
International Athletics. He was a member
of the NCAA Recruiting Committee from
1983 to 1985 and also served on the
Special NCAA Committee on Player
Agents.
Thompson is a 1964 graduate of Providence College and was a member of
National Basketball Association championship teams as a player with the Boston
Celtics.

Whalen
President of Ithaca College since 1975,
Whalen is a charter member of the Presidents Commission and has served as a
member of its executive committee (as
Division III chair) in 1986 and 1987. He
also is a member of the Ad Hoc Committee on the National Forum and served on
the Ad Hoc Committee on Institutional
Responsibility.
He is a member of the board of directors
of the American Council on Education
and has sewed as chair of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities.
Prior to assuming the presidency at
Ithaca, he was president of Newton Coil
lege for five years. He also has been
executive vice-president, vice-president
for administrative affairs, dean of students
and director of the center for psychological
services at Ohio University: assistant director of the University of Maryland’s
European division, and supervising clinical psychologist and chief administrator
of the continued treatment service at the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Pittsburgh.
Whalen is a graduate of Franklin and
Marshall College and holds master’s and
Ph.D. degrees in clinical psychology from
Pennsylvania State University.

*estions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. PIeme direct any
inquiries to l7ze NCAA News at the NCAA national ofice.

a

Where are the next NCAA Conventions?

1989 annual NCAA Convention will be held January 8-12
ATowers,Tbe
(January 6-13 with related meetings) at the San Francisco Hilton and
San Francisco, California. In 1990,the Convention will be January
14-18 (or January 12-19, including related meetings) at Loews Anatole
Hotel in Dallas, subject to Administrative Committee approval. Negotiations
are under way for a site for the January 1991 annual Convention.

C omment
NCAA drug testing will continue
until courts, membership say no

More hype isn’t what
college sports needs

Richard D. Schultz, executive director
NCAA

By John B. Slaughter

The Associated Press

During its fall meeting, the
NCAA Presidents Commission
unanimously opposed the concept of an NCAA Division I-A
football championship game.
It was the view of those 44
university CECk that today’s overemphasis on intercollegiate athletics would be exacerbated by
adopting a plan that would lead
to the crowning of a national
champion in Division I-A football
The media interest and lure of
financial profits that would accompany a championship game
would lead inevitably to a situation in which today’s extravagances in recruiting and in
conducting major football programs would seem pale in comparison to what would develop
in the future.
I and many other university
administrators sincerely enjoy
major intercollegiate athletics
competition and believe in the

“Drug testing will go on until the Federal courts say
it violates the Constitution, or the (NCAA) membership, which overwhelmingly voted it in, votes it out.
-. . . you take a look at the thousands of athletes who
were tested last year, and only one percent of the
athletes lost eligibility because of positive tests. That
says two things: There is a certain self-discipline in
intercollegiate athletics and drug testing has been a
deterrent.”

John B.
sxaughter

James Lotl, vardty football player
University of Texas, Austin

value it has for the players and
their institutions.
Nevertheless,we maintain that
education, not athletics, is and
must remain the mison d’etre of
our colleges and universities. To
further escalate a football season
that is both time and energy
consuming to the point that a
national champion must be proclaimed is an unwise step.
The Presidents Commission
feared a scenario in which a
single game would evolve into a
complex system of play-off

The At/ants Journal and Constitution

?%ere. were times when I had to borrow money
from my teammates just so I could wash my clothes. I
was in a pretty awkward situation where I needed
money to get the basic things a regular student has.
“Things like going shopping at the mall were pretty
much out of the question. I did not have the money.
“I read the contract (with sports agent Lloyd
Bloom), but I wasn’t really worried about the details. I
was basically thinking about the money.
“There’s no other means of getting money. If I had it
to do over again, I’d sit back and think about it longer.
But it’s a hard situation to turn down. My teammates
were upset that I didnl get to play (after being declared
ineligible). They said they’d think about it (taking the
money), but they probably would do the same thing.
“Guys from my kind of background really don’t
have any place to turn. Agents are offering to help
families and stuff. Guys are in bad situations, and it’s
hard to turn down the money.”

See More hype, page 5

Alcohol much more
than revenue source

Tom Stan, executive director
Freedom Bowl

By Joe Gergen

tially devastating.
Newsday
Teams in all professional
sports have been forced to deal
Sometimes, sports in America with such situations without prep
seemsabout to drown in a sea of arations or guidelines. And all
foam.
the while, of course, they conIt is virtually impossible to tinue to derive considerable inwatch a celebrated athlete com- come from breweries through
plete a pass, dunk a basketball, stadium and program advertising
hit a home run or score a goal or through commercial sponsorwithout the achievement being ship of televised events. Think of
consecrated by a toast of lager.
the last time you sat through a
There are moments when it game without an interruption by
seems that players and specta- someone pretending to pop open
tors, whether at the arena or a cold one.
sharing the action through the
The image of beer as a reward
wonder of television, are trapped for excellence or effort has fitered down to the amateur level,
inside a beer commercial.
Yes, this Bud is for everyone, as well. When the U.S. Olympic
except that occasionally it is a hockey team played a Soviet
Miller or a Coors or a product of team, commercial banners were
other breweries that have deter- carefully hung around the buildmined sports to be an excellent ing. They included banners for
Budweiser, a corporate sponsor
sales vehicle.
Professional leagueshave con- of the program. And, of course,
demned cocaine and similar
the Budweiser jingle rang out
drugs, and established policies to during the course of the evening.
*Arthur” was such a funny
deal with offenders. That’s understandable: Those drugs are movie and drunks can be enternot only dangerous, they are taining, provided they’re not relatives or good friends. This is a
illegal. Neither the consumption
problem with society in general
nor the sale of alcohol, the preferred drug for millions, is against and not just sports, but most of
the law. But, taken in excessive life’s endeavors are not sponsored
quantities, its effects are potenSee Alcohol. page 5

Los Angeles Times

“We survive very carefully. The bowl business has
changed drastically in the last five years.
“Twelve to 15 years ago, the ratings were so high for
all sports. You just didn’t have as many choices. Now,
that pie has been split. For us, you have to look for

Looking
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Terry Holland, head men% basketball coach
University of Vlrglnla
Richmond Times-Dispatch

“I believe the more a player gets from the game, the
more he owes the game, his teammates and everyone
else.
“The better players in our program are more likely
to be disciplined. Maybe it isn’t fair, but it’s something

they understand. It goes with the territory. You’re
getting more from the system; therefore, you should
show greater respect for the system.
“I’m not interested in imposing extreme penalties on
anybody but when a guy is not accomplishing the
things that he and I agreed he wants to accomplish,
then he’s not performing.
‘In other words, you have a map to reach your
destination. If you’re not following the map we’ve
given you and gone over the route with you, then
See Opinions, page 18

Back

Five years ago
The 77th annual Convention, January 10-12, 1983,
at the Town and Country Hotel in San Diego, saw
Division I members adopt “Proposition 48,” now
Bylaw S-l-(j), to establish more stringent initialeligibility standards in that division. The debate
covered more than two hours. That Convention also
expanded and restructured the NCAA Council (from
22 to 46 members) and Executive Committee (from 12
to 14). James Frank, Lincoln University (Missouri),
was NCAA president.

Ten years ago
The 72nd annual Convention, January ll-13,1978,
at the Peachtree Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, approved the
realignment of Division 1football by creating Divisions
I-A and I-AA. It also approved two regulations
designed to support the development of the U.S.
Olympic team. J. Neils Thompson, University of
Texas, Austin, was president of the NCAA.

Tbvenfy years ago
J

alternative sources of revenue.
“I guess title sponsorship is the way we are going.,

The 62nd annual Convention, January 8-10, 1968,
at the Biltmore Hotel in New York City, voted to have
freshmen eligible for all NCAA championships except
in football and basketball. It also defeated a proposal
to abolish the 1.600initial+ibility
legislation, instead
voting to strengthen it by encouraging use of the
national 1.600 tables. Marcus L. Plant, University of
Michigan, was the Association’s president.

Thirty years ago
The 52nd annual Convention, January 6-8,1958, at
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia, adopted
the rotation principle in NCAA committee appointments and adopted legislation requiring the sponsorship
of at least four sports for eligibility for active membership. Frank N. Gardner, Drake University, was NCAA
president.

Forty years ago
The 42nd annual Convention, January 9-10, 1948,
at the I+oteI. New Yorker, New York City, adopted as
permqent legislation, t+ ,five ~principles” that had

been adopted provisionally at the 1947 Convention.
These principles were commonly referred to as the
“Sanity Code.” Karl E. Leib, University of Iowa, was
president of the Association.

Fifty years ago
The 33rd annual Convention, December 28-30,
1938, at the Hotel Sherman in Chicago, featured a
joint meeting with the American Football Coaches
Association. Primary speakers were NCAA President
W. B. Owens, Stanford University; AFCA President
Harry A. Stuhldreher; W. Branch Rickey, vice-president
of the St. Louis National Baseball Club, and Warren
Brown, sports editor of the Chicago Herald-Examiner.

Sixty years ago
The 23rd annual Convention, December 28,1928, at
the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans, approved the
organization of an advisory committee to the NCAA
Football Rules Committee, with the advisory group
composed of members of the American Football
Coaches Association. Gen. Palmer E. Pierce, U.S.
Military Academy, was NCAA president.

Seventy years ago
The 13th annual Convention, December 27,19 18, at
the Hotel Astor in New York City, recognized war
conditions by adopting a resolution calling for abolition
of preseason coaching, preseason practice, scouting
and training tables; reduction in the number of
officials; improvement of intramural programs, and
restriction of playing schedules “to the end that
athletics be made subservient to the demands of
military preparations.” Gen. Pierce was NCAA president.

Seventy-five years ago
The eighth annual Convention, December 30,19 13,
at New York’s Hotel Astor, appointed a rules committee
for swimming and water sports and appointed a
committee to determine methods of athletics regulation
4 coptrol used in other countries. Palmer E. Pierce,
then a captain at the U.S. Military Academy, was
Association president.
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Some tennis coaches trying new formats to shorten matches
By Andre Williams
While most intercollegiate sports
contests last no longer than 3%
hours, competitive team tennis
matches are notorious for their marathon length.
Over the past three years, the
idea of changing the present format
of six singles matches and three
doubles matches to a less timeconsuming four-plus-one format
has surfaced at coaches’meetings,
but discussion on the topic is just
reaching the formal stages.
During the past year, some of the
nation’s most prominent coaches
have experimented with the proposed four-plus-one format in
NCAA-sanctioned matches and
tournaments.
Wake Forest University tennis
coach Ian Crookenden, a former
Davis Cup star, has been one of the
leading proponents of the change in
format.
“My basic premise is that if you
play six singles and go back and
play doubles, you are playing a
lengthy match that is uninteresting,
and nobody is going to retain interest throughout,,’ Crookenden said.
“With the legislation that is coming
out of the NCAA, they are restricting the number of playing days
(from 35 to 30) that we have.
“We’re trying to find a format
that permits us to play tennis for a
good amount of time without having our guys out of class too much,

Dick
GOUld

and also staying within the NCAA’s
costcontrol philosophy. This way,
we can play more matches,
condensed into a comparable
amount of time.,,
Trial nm
In October, Crookenden conducted a four-plus-one tournament with
Auburn, Illinois, Maryland, Notre
Dame, Northwestern, Vanderbilt
and Texas. Each team played four
matches during the twoday event,
with Texas prevailing over Wake
Forest in the championship match.
Under the usual format, trying to
complete four matches in two days
might have been difficult. Marathons of six hours or longer are
common when two teams of equal
ability clash. But even with most of
the individual matches extending to
three-set tussles, no dual match
reached the four-hour mark at Wake
Forest.
“If you play two matches in one
day with the four-plus-one format,

More hype
Continued from page 4

gamesthat would ultimately lead
to a championship event. This
would protract the regular llgame season to one in which at
least two teams would participate
in an elongated season that
would jeopardize further the already tenuous relationship between academic performance
and participation in football.
With the current plethora of
bowl games,ample opportunities
exist for those teams that do well
in the regular season to be rewarded by being invited to a
postseason game.
It can be argued that too many
such opportunities already exist,
as evidenced by the number of
teams with 6-5 records that are
participating this year But changing the bowl structure to accommodate a play-off sequence is
not the way to correct a situation

that, no doubt, needssome mod&cation.
Some fine universities, particularly those independents that
do not benefit from the privilege
of automatically being extended
a major bowl invitation as a
result of winning a conference
championship, argue that they
are disadvantaged by the present
methods for selecting participants.
This, too, should be examined.
But these changes can be made
without adding games and creating a situation that builds on the
hype that surrounds intercollegiate athletics and ultimately works
to the disbenefit of the studentathlete.
S&@tter iv chancellor of the
University of Maryland. College
Park, and chair of the NG4A
Presidents Commission.

Alcohol
Continued from page 4

by beer companies with milliondollar advertising budgets.
Standard player contracts prevent current athletes from appearing in advertisements for
alcohol even as their teams benefit from such arrangements.
But the Miller Brewing Company enhanced the marketability
of its product with a series of
humorous spots featuring former
players and coaches. One Miller
Lite performer, Bubba Smith,
announced earlier this year that
he would forgo future commercials becauseof the attitude they
fostered.
In SO doing, he alluded to the
responsibility of role model that
few prominent athletes seek but
with which all are saddled.
Certainly, if they drink to have
a good time, why shouldn’t the
fans drink and carry on in the
stands? And now, we’re faced

with the necessityof special family sections to prevent the sober
from abuse at the hands and
mouths of the sodden.
According to his own disclosures, Lawrence Taylor graduated from alcohol to drug abuse,
cured himself of the latter and
now merely indulges in the
former. Recently, after managing
an outstanding performance
against Philadelphia despite a
pulled hamstring, the New York
Giants linebacker said he was so
proud of the muscle for holding
up that he was going to go out
and buy it a beer. There were
those who surmised he might
not have stopped at one.
Perhaps he is stronger mentally or physiologically than
some. Meanwhile, it’s time that
all sports confronted alcohol as a
potential life-threatening addiction and hot just another source
of revenue.
,.’
1
‘!

it only counts as one day,,, said
Bobby Goeltz, coach at the University of Maryland, College Park.
“Under the six-plus-three format,
it’s pretty hard to complete two
matches.”
If the existing format is changed,
players accustomed to the present
system may feel a bit uneasy, but
incoming freshmen probably would
not be affected.
“If this format is adopted, freshmen coming in would have had no
experience with any other format,”
Crookenden said. “They would have
had high school tennis, but that’s
different from college tennis, anyway. Different sections have different systems in high school; some
can play singles and doubles, or
they can just play one.”
Solves problems
“Really, it is something that can
expedite the development of tennis
on the collegiate level,,,said Vanderbilt University coach Bill Tym. “It
solves a lot of problems administratively, academically, budget-wise
and a lot of other ways, as well as

regarding the number of scholarships that are available.
“I would like to see some other
feedback on it as we go along. The
only other option that I would like
to see is that we might play one
more doubles match, just for more
participation of collegiate players.”
Goeltz likes the lone doubles
match but would give it more value.
“I would like to see the format be
five-plus-one,,’he said. “Not to contradict the four-plus-one, but to add
more emphasis on the doubles. We
could make the one doubles count
for two points and that way the
doubles will be real important to
win.”
Four-plus-one proponents believe
that athletes will not have to leave
class as early for an out-of-town
trip, matches will not be as long and
costs will decrease. But Stanford
University coach Dick Gould does
not see how any good can come
from making a change.
Opposing view
“I don’t like it at all for college
tennis,,, Gould said. “I can’t see
where anyone is missing that much
time out of class. Our kids have
their classesin the morning, so they
can make virtually all of them. And
most of the matches are on the
weekends anyway. 1 donl think that
it cuts down on costs and 1 can’t see
how it will save time.”
There is a widespread- feeling
among coaches, however, that a
tennis match should not last longer
than a football game; long matches
easily can dampen fan enthusiasm.
The Wake Forest tournament

Hoping against hope?
By Buddy Martin
The Denver Post

For as long as 1 can remember,
cheating has existed in college
sports. That doesn’t mean we should
condone it. Nor do I buy the premise
that since everybody else connected
with college sports is paid, then we
should pay the athletes.
Neither should we necessarily
accept the NCAA’s hypocritical and
asinine rules that don’t take into
account the peer pressureson young
athletes living in a materialistic
society.
We only hear about the superstar
players who are gifted with Tram
Ams by college alumni, or the potential first-round draft choice who
takes a five-figure “loan” from a
scurrilous, flesh-peddling agent.
There are, however, other, less
talented college players who come
from poor backgrounds and have
no future in pro football or basketball.
Under current regulations, these
fringe players aren’t even aIlowed to
work part-time while on scholarship.

Where does the NCAA expect them
to get money-from the movies?
We only read about these fringe
players who are caught stealing
television or stereo sets.
The attention is focused on the
bluechip athletes who have learned
that it is OK to mortgage their
future and receive an “advance” on
their six-figure contracts.
So far, we only know about those
signed by sports agents Norby WaIters and Jim Abernethy. Before
these investigations are over, we
may see college athletics tainted to
the very core.
So what can we do?
Already legislation is being introduced down South to make the
signing of underclassmen against
the law. Agents could be criminally
prosecuted.
There is still the matter of the
athlete, of course, but at least the
new laws would be a start.
Before we can deal with the victims, we’ve got to deal with the
criminal.
I don’t know that well ever be
able to tackle the system.

A m ateurism takes back seat
cameras.
Some of the athletes who will be
advertising alcohol are too young to
drink it legally.
Little is sacred about the Olympits anymore.
This crass commercialism doesn’t
Now, the sham in amateur sports bother the general manager of the
has gone too far Members of the team. Scratching for all the money
he can possibly get, he has allowed
U.S. Olympic hockey team that will
use of the beer’s name on the helplay in Calgary in February will
wear helmets with the name of a mets. What’s the trouble, he asks.
“Unless you’re looking for it, 1
beer plastered across them.
What kind of message is this don’t even think you’d notice the
sending to the young people of
letters there,,’ he says. Right. A
America-and the world?
megasuccessful beer company will
At least irritating advertisements spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars to advertise on the heads of
that saturate the airwaves during
U.S. hockey players even though
sporting contests can be turned
no one will notice?
down or zapped out. But young
There are right ways to raise
men skating on the ice at Calgary
wil’be moving billboards that can’t money for good causes; this is defiI be ignored bv snectators or ‘TV : nitelv not one of them.
The Kansas City Star
An editorial

illustrates what the four-plus-one
format can do for fan interest. Although doubles play is where most
college dual matches are won or
lost, under four-plus-one the match
could hinge on a singles encounter.
Such was the case when the Demon
Deacons’No. 1 player, Stefan Dallwitz, was involved in a tough threeset match with Vanderbilt’s Murray
Garrott. With his team trailing, 2-1,
Dallwitz was trying to tie it up and
give the Deacons’doubles team a
chance to win the match.
Dallwitz, backed by chants from
the home-town fans, went on to win
the match, but it was the attention
and excitement focused on the
match that provided the drama and
supported Crookenden’s belief that
four-plus-one is better from the
fans’standpoint.
“This format was necessary for
the tournament, because if everybody sits and just talks about what
they want to do and we don’t get
any hands-on experience, we won’t
have a chance to say whether it’s
good or bad because it will all be
conjecture,,, Crookenden said. “At
least we have hands-on experience
and we know some of the problems
that will exist under a four-plusone, so that we can address them.
Greater fan interest?
“Look at the drama that we had
in our match,”Crookenden said. “If
it had been 4-2 after singles (under
the present format) and we say,
‘Well, maybe well come back in
doubles,, our fans have to sit there
for half an hour after watching six
matches. I’m exhausted and I’m
sure that the fans are exhausted. It’s
hard to sustain the interest.
“That match (Dallwitz vs. Garrott) was a long match under the
present format, probably as long as
a football game. And that is the
length of time that sports fans are
used to being able to hold their
interest. And it was very immediate.
Stefan won the match to tie it up
and then everybody came down to
watch the doubles. That’s the whole
idea, becausethere are no timeouts.
It was an exciting match becausewe
got a chance to see how it would
work.
“Some matches, it might be 3-1
after the first four matches, but
when it is tied up, then you will be
all pumped up.”
Gould disagrees with Crookenden about not being able to
draw many fans under the current
system.“I think that we have proven
that we can draw fans with the
present format,“Gould said. “Webe
had 4,000 for a lengthy match and
as many as 7,000 for other matches.”
100 much specialization?
Once all the pros and cons are
stated, one major reason that many
coaches will not favor a change is
becauseit can hurt the athlete in the
long run.
“Some of these guys are going to
leave college and go play in the
pros,,’ said Gould. “They need to
play both singles and doubles, so
they will be properly ready for the
pro circuit. And if you recruit a
player, what are you going to tell
him, that he is just going to play
singles and not doubles? That’s not
the way to develop a young player.”
Wake Forest assembled a videotape presentation on the four-plusone format, for presentation at the
December Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches Association convention.
Coaches interested in receiving a
copy of the 30-minute, VHS-format
tape may contact Crookenden at
the Wake Forest athletics department.
Williams ti a free-lance writer in
Wmhington, D. C.
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NCAA to honor six for college athletics, academ ics ca.reers
Three football all-Americas, two
six-time NCAA individual champions and last season’splayer of the
year in men’s basketball will receive
the Association’s 1988 Today’s Top
Six awards.
The honorees are Regina K. Cavanaugh, Rice University, track and
field; Charles D. Cecil, University
of Arizona, football; Keith Jackson,
University of Oklahoma, football;
Gordon C. Lockbaum, Holy Cross
College, football; Mary T. Meagher,
University of California, Berkeley,
swimming, and David M. Robinson,
U.S. Naval Academy, basketball.
These six student-athletes have
excelled in academics and athletics
and have been active in community
service during their college years.
They join six former student-athletes
who will receive Silver Anniversary
awards to form the Association’s
College Athletics Top XII.
The awards will be presented at
the 23rd annual honors luncheon,

to be held January 11 in conjunction
with the NCAA Convention.
Following
are biographical
sketches of the Today’s Top Six
recipients:

for Youth and honorary meet director for the Special Olympics. She
has been honored by her university
and the mayor and city council of
Houston.

Regina K. Cavanaugh
A six-time NCAA shot put champion indoors and outdoors, Cavanaugh holds the indoorchampionships record at a distance of 57-l 1)/d
and the outdoor record of 57-6s.
Her three consecutive championships both indoors and outdoors
also are championships records.
She is an eight-time all-America
in the shot put and discus and a lotime Southwest Athletic Conference
champion in those two events. She
has competed in numerous meets
on the international level including
the 1985 World University Games.
Cavanaugh established a 3.500
grade-point average while earning a
human physiology degree. She was
the student director for Volunteers

Charles D. Cecil
Cecil was a nonsch~larshipathlete
who became a three-year starter at
Arizona. He has earned first-team
all-America honors and first-team
all-conference honors and was the
most valuable player on defense in
the 1986Aloha Bowl. He was one of
the team’s captains this year.
He has carried a 3.290 gradepoint averagewhile earning a degree
in finance. He is a four-time winner
of the Golden Eagle Scholar-Athlete
award.
Cecil has participated in the American Cancer Society smoke-out program. He has been a speaker for the
Tucson Police Department outreach
program and participates in the
Tucson Unified School District

guest-speaker program.
Kelth Jackson
Jackson was a four-year starter
at tight end for Oklahoma. He has
earned all-America and allconference honors. He is a team captain.
He has a 3.130 grade-point average and completed his communications degree requirements in December.
Jackson has done public service
announcements concerning drug
abusefor the NCAA, the Oklahoma
Coaches Association and the Federal Drug Enforcement Agency. He
is a member of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and the Boys
Club. He also plays the cello.
Gordon C. Lockbaum
Lockbaum was a three-year
starter on both offense and defense
at Holy Cross. This year, he helped
the Crusaders to an 11-Orecord, the
only unblemished mark in Division
I-AA. A Heisman Trophy candidate

Byers to get special award for NCAA service
Walter Byers, NCAA executive
director emeritus, will receive a
Special Recognition Award at the
23rd annual honors luncheon during
the NCAA Convention in Nashville,
Tennessee.
This is only the third time a
Special Recognition Award has been
approved by the Executive Committee. The others were presented
to the late Paul W. “Bear” Bryant
and to Edward G. Robinson of
Grambling State University, in recognition of their records as football
coaches.
For the first time, the Executive
Committee has suspended presentation of the Theodore Roosevelt
Award for one year.
Byers, a native of Kansas City,
Missouri, became the Association’s
first full-time employee October 1,
1951, when he became executive
director. He held that position until

October 1, 1987, when he was succeeded by Richard D. Schultz.
Prior to becoming executive director, Byers worked in Chicago
with Kenneth L. “Tug” Wilson,
NCAA secretary-treasurer and Big
Ten Conference commissioner. Byers’ duties were split between the
Association and the conference.
He began his career as a general
reporter with United Press,the predecessorof United PressInternational,
in St. Louis. He was transferred to
Madison, Wisconsin, to work on
general assignments in sports, became a Midwest sports editor in
Chicago and worked in New York,
where he eventually became the
bureau’s foreign sports editor.
The Special Recognition Award
will acknowledge Byers’36 years of
service to the Association as executive director, his contributions to
intercollegiate athletics and his com-

BY-

mitment to higher education. Asa
N. Green, president of Livingston
University; Marino H. Casem, director of athletics and head football
coach at Southern University, Baton
Rouge, and Donald B. Canham,
director of athletics at the University
of Michigan, will make presentations on behalf of the membership.

Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA president,
also will make a presentation.
Details of the ceremonies were
planned by the Special Committee
to Honor Walter Byers, chaired by
Green. The other members of the
committee are Merrily Dean Baker,
director of women’s athletics at the
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; Francis W. Bonner, faculty athletics representative at Furman
University; J. Frank Broyles, director of athletics at the University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville; James
Frank, commissioner of the Southwestern Athletic Conference; Carl
C. James, commissioner of the Big
Eight Conference; Milo R. Lude,
director of athletics at the University
of Washington; Kenneth J. Weller,
president of Central College (Iowa),
and Robert M. “Scatty” Whitelaw,
commissioner of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference.

ABC Sports’ Jackson to emcee Convention honors luncheon
Keith Jackson of ABC Sports
will be the master of ceremoniesfor
the 23nd annual NCAA honors
luncheon.
The 1987 football season was
Jackson’s 14th consecutive season
as the principal play-by-play announcer for ABC’s coverage of college football. Jackson also servesas
the No. 1 college basketball an-

nouncer for ABC Sports.
During his 35-year career, Jackson has covered the Summer and
Winter Olympics, Major League
Baseball, professional basketball,
boxing, auto racing and numerous
events for “Wide World of Sports.”
In 1958, he made the first radio
broadcast of a sports event (crew)
from the Soviet Union to the United
States. He called the 1965 NCAA
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship for the ABC Radio Network.
The Washington State University
graduate spent the early years of his
broadcasting career in the western
United States,where his assignments
included Washington State football
and University of Washington
sports. He also worked for 10 years
at KOMO-TV (an ABC affiliate) in
Seattle.
Jackson made his network television debut with NBC in 1957 when

he appeared on Dave Garroway’s
“Wide, Wide World” program, then
joined American BroadcastingCompanies Inc. in 1964 as a radio news
correspondent. He served as sports
director of ABC Radio West; and in
the early 197Os,he started the first

sports talk show on KABC Radio
in Los Angeles.
Jackson, a life member of the
National Football Foundation, is
the only man to win five straight
(1972-1976)sportscaster-of-the-year
awards as voted by his peers.

Luncheon videotape available
A videotape of the Association’s
23rd annual honors luncheon may
be purchased from the NCAA communications department.
The luncheon will be held Monday, January I I, 1988, in the Presidential Ballroom at the Opryland
Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee.Keith
Jackson of American Broadcasting
Companies Inc. will be the master
of ceremonies,and Mary R. Barrett,
associatedirector of athletics at the
University of Massachusetts, Boston, will give the invocation and
benediction. Wilford S. Bailey,

NCAA president, is the luncheon
chair.
This year’s program includes presentation of the College Athletics
Top XII; recognition of the NCAA
postgraduate scholarship winners,
and a Special Recognition Award
to Walter Byers, NCAA executive
director emeritus.
The one-hour video, which will
be shown on ESPN, may be purchased for $25 by contacting James
A. Marchiony, director of media
services, NCAA, P.O. Box 1906,
Mission, Kansas 66201.

the past two years, Lockbaum finished this season ranked second in
receiving, third in scoring and third
among all-purpose runners in IAA.
He has maintained a 3.166 gradepoint averagewhile working toward
a degree in economics.
Lockbaum is a 1987 National
Football Foundation and College
Football Hall of Fame scholar-athlete. He is active in the Big Brother
program and is a Eucharistic minister.
Mary T. Meagher
A six-time NCAA champion in
the lOO-yardand 2OO-yardbutterfly,
Meagher shares the record for repeat championships with Megan
Neyer at four. She won the latter
championship four times.
A two-time Olympian, Meagher
won three gold medals at the 1984
Olympics. She has set world and
American records in the two butterfly events. She won a gold medal at
the 1986 World Championships.
Meagher won all-America honors
in multiple events each year of her
collegiate career. She won the Brodcrick Award in 1985and the Pacifc10 Conference medal in 1987. She
was named Cal’s Athlete of the
Decade.
She earned a 3.100 grade-point
average while working toward a
degree in social science. She was
honorary chairperson of the American Heart Association and the
American Lung Association in Kentucky and the Leukemia Society of
Northern California. She made a
video about substanceabusefor the
state of California and an antidrug
television messagefor the NCAA.
Davld 1111.
Robinson
A consensusall-America, Robinson was named player of the year in
1987 by United Press International,
Associated Press, U.S. Basketball
Writers Association and the National Association of Basketball
Coaches. He also won both the
Wooden and Naismith Awards.
He holds or shares 33 school
records and holds NCAA marks in
blocked shots for a game, season
and career. He scored 2,669 points
during his career, 10th on the NCAA
career scoring list. He was the starting center on the U.S. worldchampionship team that defeated the
Soviet Union, and he won a silver
medal at the Pan American Games
this past summer.
Robinson earned a 2.660 gradepoint averagewhile earning a degree
in mathematics. He was master of
ceremonies for the brigade of midshipmen and was a regimental supply officer and an administrative
officer. He was active in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the
Black StudiesClub. He was a spokesperson for the NCAA in an antidrug
message. A finalist for the 1986
Sullivan Award given to the nation’s
outstanding amateur athlete, Robinson was involved in the Special
Olympics and appeared at banquets
for multiple sclerosis.
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Former outstanding student-athletes to be honored bv NCAA
The 1962 Heisman Trophy
winner, the mayor of Boston and a
Democratic candidate for President
of the United States are among the
six recipients of the NCAA’s 1988
Silver Anniversary awards.
Recipients of this year’s awards
are John H. Baker III, Mississippi
State University, football; Terry W.
Baker,Oregon State University,football and basketball; Raymond L.
Flynn, Providence College, basketball; the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson,
North Carolina A&T State University, football; Lee Roy Jordan, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
football, and Hugh V. “Pat” Richter,
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
football, basketball and baseball.
The Silver Anniversary awards
honor former student-athletes who
have led distinguished lives after
completing college athletics careers
25 years ago. They are part of the
College Athletics Top XII, which
also honors six of today’s top student-athletes. The awards will be

presented during the honors luncheon January 1l-in Nashville, Tennessee.
Following
are biographical
sketches of this year’s honorees:
John H. Baker III
Baker was a three-year starter at
offensive and defensive end at Mississippi State and a member of the
1962coaches’all-America team. He
played professional football for the
Houston Oilers and the San Diego
Chargers.
He is the owner and founder of
John H. Baker Interests, a real
estate development and investment
firm, and former chairman of the
board of J & B Outdoor Inc., the
fourth largest outdoor advertising
company in the greater Houston
area. He remains active in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and is
charman of the board and director
of The Shoulder, a drug-rehabilitation center.
Terry W. Baker
A National Football Foundation

and Hall of Fame scholar-athlete,
Baker won the Heisman Trophy
and the Maxwell Award as a quarterback in 1962.He ended his career
as the second leading all-time
ground gainer in college football
history. Baker also was a three-year
starter on the basketball team.
After a career in professional
football, he received a doctor of
jurisprudence degree from the University of Southern California in
1968. Baker is a partner in the law
firm of Tonkon, Torp, Galen, Marmaduke and Booth in Portland,
Oregon, and has been a member of
the Multnomah County Circuit
Court arbitration panel since 1986.
He also is on the board of directors
of the Lewis and Clark Chapter of
the March of Dimes and was the
chairman in 1979.
Raymond L. Flynn
Flynn was the most valuable
player in the 1963 National Invitation Tournament. After graduating
from Providence, he served in the

army, then worked as a teacher and
probation officer. He earned a master’s degreefrom Harvard University
in 1981.
He took office as mayor of Boston
in January 1982 after serving four
terms in the Massachusetts House
of Representatives and three terms
on the Boston City Council. As
mayor, Flynn has fought for tenant
rights, rent control, assistanceand
welfare payments, and racial and
economic justice. He is vice-chair of
the Democratic National Platform
Committee and the Community
and Economic Development Committee of the National Conference
of Mayors.
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson
Rev. Jackson played linebacker
and quarterback at North Carolina
A&T, where he also was president
of the student government and was
active in the civil rights movement.
Rev. Jackson enteredChicago Theological Seminary in 1963 and was
ordained a Baptist minister in 1968.

J

He founded Operation P.U.S.H.
(People United to Save Humanity)
in 1971 and served as its president
until 1983. He also served from
1967 to 1971 as national director of
Operation Breadbasket, which is
the economic arm of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.
Today, he is a candidate for President of the United States and continues to work to break down
barriers in housing opportunities
and hiring practices.
Lee Roy Jordan
A consensusall-America at Alabama, Jordan finished fourth in the
Heisman Trophy balloting, one of
the highest finishes by a defensive
player. He was the captain of the
College All-Star team that defeated
the Green Bay Packers, then played
professional football for the Dallas
Cowboys for 14 years and played in
the Pro Bowl four times.
He owns the Lee Roy Jordan
Redwood Lumber Company, which
See Former. page 9

Faculty reps to studv academ ic implications of legislation
J

Faculty athletics representatives
at NCAA member institutions will
share their views on legislation to be
considered at the 1988 Convention
during a forum January 9 in Nashville.
The focus of discussion will be a
report compiled by the faculty representatives’new academic review
committee. The report offers detailed information on the academic
implications of legislation submitted
to the Convention.
“The committee reviewed every
proposal to determine the academic
implications for the student-athlete
and for the institution,” said John
A. Hogan, faculty athletics representative at Colorado School of
Mines and chair of the Faculty
Athletics Representatives Forum.
“It is our hope that all representatives will read our evaluation of the

1988 Convention legislation and be
prepared to offer their own views at
our January 9 forum in Nashville.”
Other faculty athletics representatives who joined Hogan on the
academic review committee were
George Andrews, Oberlin College;
Francis W. Bonner, Furman University; Richard Dunn, University
of Washington; Carla Hay, Marquette University; George M. Schubert, University of North Dakota,
and Charles Vahlkamp, Centre College. Hogan said the agenda for the
Nashville forum includes more than
an hour for discussion of the committee’s report.
Three agenda items
That meeting will be held from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Opryland
Hotel’s Tennessee Ballroom and
will include three major agenda

items: the future direction of the
Faculty Athletics Representatives
Forum, 1988Convention legislation
and a workshop on the faculty athletics representative at work.
Here is a detailed look at each
item.
Future direction
Reports from two forum subcommittees, one of them the academic review group, will kick off this
portion of the forum. Also reporting
will be a subcommittee that has
been working on a proposal defming
a more formal role for faculty reps
in the NCAA.
Hogan then will speak to the
group, addressing the rhetorical
question, “What is the proper direction for faculty athletics representatives as a deliberative body within
the NCAA?”

Legislation
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey, faculty representativeat Auburn
University, will present a report on
revision of the NCAA Manual.
Bailey chairs the Special NCAA
Committee on Deregulation and
Rules Simplification.
Appalachian State University professor Alan J. Hauser will follow
Bailey. He will present an update
from the American Association of
University Professors.
Following Hauser’s presentation
will be the time for discussion of
1988 legislation mentioned earlier.
“We will begin this portion of the
forum in a division round-table
format,‘, Hogan noted. “We then
will reconvene as a group, hear
reports from each division and finish
with generaldiscussionon legislation
before 1988 Convention delegates.”

Workshop
Faculty reps in attendance will
break into division groups at the
beginning of the workshop on the
FAR at work. They then will reconvene for a general discussion on the
issue.
“The workshop is a feature we
have added to the forum in response
to feedback from those who have
attended in the past,,, Hogan said.
“Representatives will outline the
12-month process of certifying athletics eligibility.”
Hogan chairs the forum. Other
officers include Douglas S. Hobbs,
University of California, Los Angeles, vice-chair, and Frederick L.
Hemke, Northwestern University,
secretary-treasurer. Bonner and
Schubert SeNe on the group’s executive committee.

Highest possible vote total on anv Convention issue is 869
J

If every voting NCAA member
attends the Nashville Convention,
the highest possible counted vote on
any issuewould be 869~ the highest
ever.
That is the total number of active
member institutions and conferences
with voting privileges. Last year’s
total, for the second straight year,
was 863.
All members do not attend
NCAA Conventions, of course, although more than 80 percent have
attended each of the past four. Last
year, 85.7 percent of the eligible
voters were at the Convention, an
all-time high.
Included in the total of 869 are
790 active member institutions and
79 voting conferences.By divisions,
the voters line up as follows:
l Division I: 29 1 institutions and
37 conferences; total of 328 votes.

Within that total, Division I-A has
104institutions and nine conferences
(113), I-AA has 87 institutions and
eight conferences (95), and I-AAA
(which cannot vote separately) has
100 institutions and 20 conferences
(120).
l Division II: 179 institutions and
15 conferences( 194).
l Division III: 320 institutions
and 27 conferences (347).
There are voting situations that
confuse the totals somewhat. Allmale institutions cannot vote on
issuesrelating only to women’s athletics, and all-female institutions
cannot vote on those dealing only
with men’s athletics.
There are 10 all-male institutions
and 10 all-male conferences in the
membership-one conference in
I-A, two institutions and one con-

ference in I-AA, three conferences
in I-AA, one institution in Division
II, and seven institutions and five
conferences in III.
There are 26 all-female institutions (four in II and 22 in III) and 10
all-female conferences (four in IAAA, one in II and live in III).
All of that means that the highest
possible vote on a women’s-only
issuewould be 849, while the highest
on a men’s-only proposal would be
833.

High votes
The highest actual counted vote
in Convention history (acknowledging that most do not require a
count and simply are declared by
the chair after seeing a show of
voting paddles) was 704, which occurred last January on the proposal
to move the Association’s detailed

financial aid legislation from the
constitution to the bylaws (Proposal
No. 44). The tally was 549 in favor
and 148 opposed, with seven abstentions.
The previous record was 641 at
the 1984 Convention, on a 3 13-328
vote defeating a proposal to establish a board of presidents with veto
power over NCAA membership actions.
Next highest in history were 630,
at the 1987 annual Convention, the
final (reconsideration) vote on a
proposal to permit exceptions to
the four-sport membership requirement; 629, at the 1985 annual Convention, on a proposal to raise
membership dues; 628, last year, the
original vote on the four-sport requirement before it was reconsidered, and 622, 1986 Convention,
on a proposal to grant financial aid

beyond the five-year eligibility period.
Unofficial all-time high votes by
division:
l Division I-A, 113 at the 1987
special Convention, proposal to
reduce overall football grant limit
from 95 to 90.
l Division I-AA, 93 at the 1987
special Convention, proposal to
reduce football grants from 70 to
65.
l Division I: 312, 1986 annual
Convention, proposal to add gradepoint averages to the satisfactoryprogress rule.
aDivision II: 164: 1987 annual
Convention, proposal to permit limited tryouts in that division.
@Division III: 190, 1986 annual
Convention, proposal to eliminate
that division’s indoor track championships.
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Six com m ittees will oversee Convention-related b usiness

In addition to voting on legislation at the 1988Convention, several
representatives from NCAA member institutions will be active on the
six Convention committees, which
are appointed to oversee several
areas of Convention-related business.
Members of the Nominating Cornmittee and Men’s and Women’s
Committees on Committees, which
were appointed by the Council in

April, are responsible for nominating candidates for NCAA offices,
Council vacancies,and positions on
all men’s and women’s sports committees.

The Nominating Committee is
composed of 16 members,including
four women. Members serve oneyear terms and are limited to three
terms in any five-year period. John
E. Thomas, Appalachian State University, is chair.

A m endment deadline set

Members desiring to submit
amendments to the proposed legislation for the 1988 NCAA Convention must do so by 1 p.m. Monday,
January 11, at the Opryland Hotel
in Nashville.
That also is the deadline for submission of requests for review of
interpretations per Constitution 6-2
and of resolutions per Constitution
64.
Constitution 7-3 and Bylaw If3
specify that submission of “amendments to amendments” must be by
1 p.m. “on the day preceding the
division business sessions.”Those
sessions begin at 8 a.m. Tuesday,
January 12, which results in the 1
p.m. deadline January 11.
Amendments to amendments, interpretations-review requests and
resolutions should be submitted in
suite 3131 at the Opryland Hotel.
The NCAA Council is the only
entity authorized to submit amendments or resolutions after that deadline, and it can do so only by a twothirds majority vote of its members
present and voting, per Constitution
74 and Bylaw 13-4.
Only a single sponsor is required
for submission of items by the 1
p.m. January 11 deadline, rather
than the six-institution requirement
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that applies to the original legislation
submitted for the November 1 deadline. Such submissions are acceptable from any of the duly registered
voting or alternate delegates of a
voting member
An amendment to one of the
proposals in the Convention program will be ruled out of order if it
increases the modification of the
rule beyond the change proposed in
the circularized amendment or if it
attempts to treat an issuethat is not
treated in the original amendment.
An amendment does not increase
the modification of the original
proposal if what it proposes falls
between the current circumstance
and the change proposed in the
circularized proposal. For example,
the current number (value) of permissible football grants in Division
II is 40, and a proposal at this year’s
Convention would increase that to
45. To be acceptable, any amendment would have to propose a
number between 40 and 45. It could
not be lower than 40 or higher than
45.
Questions regarding the 1 p.m.
submissions should be directed to
the legislative-servicesstaff members
in suite 3131.
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sissippi Valley State University, has
the authority to examine the credentials of delegatesto the Convention. It can determine the authority
of any delegate to vote or represent
a member, although that determination is subject to appeal to the
Convention.

Reginald L. Price, California
State University, San Bernardino,
chairs the Memorial Resolutions
Committee, which has compiled the

namesof individuals associatedwith
intercollegiate athletics who died
during 1987.A report memorializing
theseindividuals will be given during
the Convention.
The Voting Committee, which is
chaired by Leanne Grotke, Califorma State University, Fullerton, is
responsible for counting votes when
called on by NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey. It is composed of at
least one member from each district,
with the chair appointed at large.

Fifth consecutive year

Association registers surplus
For the fifth consecutive year, the
Association’s revenues outran expensesto create a surplus, according
to a report from the NCAA Executive Committee that will be presented to delegates at the 1988
Convention.
The report, alon; with a report
from the treasurer, is published in
the Association’s Annual Reports,
which will be available at the Convention.
Although no official records are
kept, the surplus figure of $9.1
tnihion (the report of the Executive
Committee indicates the surplus to
he $9.8 million, based on projections
prepared for the committee at its
August meeting, while the report of
the treasurer reflects the audited
amount) represents an ah-time high
and is more than $3 miIlion more
than last year’s figure.
Expenses of %52,916,765marked
an increase of 16.1 percent
($7,332,207) over 1985-86, but revenues of $61,971,181 were 20.4
percent ($10,610,168) greater than
last year
Some of the surplus had been
anticipated because of the way in
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Composed of 12 members each,
the committees on committees have
been appointed to nominate candidates for the Association’s men’s
and women’s sports committees.
Roy F. Kramer, Vanderbilt University, and Rosemary Fri, University
of Northern Colorado, chair the
Men’s and Women’s Committees
on Committees, respectively.
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which the 198687 budget was structured, with $2.4 million held in
surplus for the Divisions II and III
block-grant funds and $1 million set
aside for the funded operating reserve.
Other contributions to the surplus
were excessrevenues of S969,OOO
in
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship revenue and $788,000 for
other Division I championships.
Actual revenue exceededthe budget
by a total of $1.03 million from
investments, football television assessments,communications department programs and general revenue.
Also, actual expenses were less
than those budgeted by %1.4 million
in the drug-testing program, %1.232
million by the Association’s seven
departments and $653,000 in legal
services.
Although the $1.046million spent
for legal services was up from the
six-year low in 1985-86of $730,131,
the figure was the second lowest
since 1980-81.
The Executive Committee already
has allocated the surplus. In addition
to the amounts set aside for the
block-grant funds and the funded

operating reserve, the committee
allocated $2.3 million for the National Collegiate Foundation for
granting undergraduate scholarships
to Division I student-athletes who
have completed their eligibility and
exhausted available institutional
aid. This amount is in addition to
the $5.8 budgeted in the 1987-88
fiscal year.
Also, the Executive Committee
allocated S 1.8 milhon for a supplemental per diem for ail participants
in Division I championships and an
additional $1 million to the funded
operating reserve.
The funded operating reserve,
which was established by the Executive Committee with the goal of
setting aside the amount required to
meet one year’s cost of essential
services,totals $9.2 million.
Since 1980-81, the Association’s
revenues and expenses have more
than doubled (revenues by 166 percent and expensesby 136 percent).
Copies of the 1986-87 Annual
Reports, containing the reports of
the Executive Committee and treas-
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Nearly 160 CEOs have preregistered for ‘88 Convention
Almost 160 presidents and chancellors of NCAA member institutions had preregistered for the 82nd
annual NCAA Convention as of
January 4.
A total of 159 had appointed
themselves as voting, alternate or
visiting delegates as of that date,
representing more than 25 percent
of all member institutions preregistered.
The number is comparable to the
CEO preregistration for the 1987
annual Convention, when 164 had
indicated their intention to attend
as of a comparable date. The record
for actual CEO attendance, as opposed to preregistration, is 199 at
the special Convention called by the
Presidents Commission in June
1985.
Among the 159 preregistered this
year are 105 from Division I (including 46 Division I-A, 38 I-AA
and 21 I-AAA), 33 from Division II
and 21 from Division III.
The preregistration list of presidents and chancellors as of January
4, in alphabetical order by last name
within each division and subdivision
(members of the Presidents Commission are identified with asterisks):
DMDlonl
J. Bloustcin,RutgersUniversity, New Brunswick; L. L. Bogcr.
I-A: Edward

Oklahoma State University; Neil S. Bucklew, West Virginia University; John V.
Byrne, Oregon State University; Thomas
G. Carpenter, Memphis State University;
Lauro F. Cavazos, Texas Tech University;
John P. Crecine, Georgia Institute of
Technology; Marshall Criser, University
of Florida; Richard R. E&in, East Carolina University; Thomas Ehrlich, Indiana
University: Arthur Ellis, Central Michigan
University; Daniel E. Ferritor, University
of Arkansas, Fayettcville.
Edward T. Foote, University of Miami
(Florida); Christopher Fordham III, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill;
*Gail Fullerton, San Jose State U&ersity:
*Harold H. Haak, California State University, Fresno; *Ira Michael Heyman,
University of California, Berkeley; Frank
E. Horton, University of Oklahoma; *Edward H. Jennings, Ohio State University;
Kenneth H. Keller, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; Charles B. Knapp,
University of Georgia; John E. LaTourette, Northern Illinois University;
Aubrey Lucas, University of Southern
Mississippi; Rev. Edward A. Malloy,
University of Notre Dame.
James E. Martin, Auburn University;
*Martin A. Massengale, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln; Robert C. Maxson,
University of Nevada, Las Vegas; *Rev. J.
Donald Monan, Boston College; William
V. Muse, University of Akron; Lt. Gen.
David R. Palmer, U.S. Military Academy;
Charles J. Ping, Ohio University; Bruce
R. Poulton, North Carolina State University; A. Kenneth Pye, Southern Methodist
University; David P. Roselle, University
of Kentucky.
*John B. Slaughter, University of Maryland, College Park; *Bernard F. Sliger,
Florida State University; Donald C.
Swain, University of Louisville; l Joab L.
Thomas, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; ‘William E. Tucker, Texas Christian
University; R. Gerald Turner, University
of Mississippi; Morton W. Weir, University
of Illinois, Champaign; James H. Wharton, Louisiana State University; Joe B.
Wyatt, Vanderbilt University; Charles E.
Young, University of California, Los Angeles; Donald W. Zacharias, Mississippi
State University.
I-AA: Robert A. Alost, Northwestern
State University (Louisiana); Ronald E.
Beller, East Tennessee State University;
Derek Bok, Harvard University; Richard
L. Bowen, Idaho State University; Elliott
T Bowers, Sam Houston State University;
Ronald E. Carrier, James Madison University; Myron L. Coulter, Western Carolina University; Joseph N. Crowley,
University of Nevada, Reno; Constantine
Curris, University of Northern Iowa; William B. Delauder, Delaware State College;
*Edward B. Fort, North Carolina A & T
State University; Billy J. Franklin, Lamar
University; Marshall Gordon, Southwest

Missouri State Umversity.
James A. Grimsley Jr., The Citadel;
Robert L. Hardesty, Southwest Texas
State University; Robert Hebert, McNeese
State University; E. Bruce Heilman, University of Richmond; Leon Howard, Alabama State University; Neil D. Humphrey,
Youngstown State University; Frederick
Humphries, Florida A & M University;
Alfred E Hurley, North Texas State University; Sam H. Ingram, Middle Tennessee
State University; William R. Johnson,
Stephen F. Austin State University; Russell
C. Jones, University of Delaware; Richard
G. Landini, Indiana State University;
Dale W. Lick, University of Maine, Orono.
*Peter Likins, Lehigh University; Frederlck W. Obear, University of Tennessee,
Chattanooga; Oscar Page, Austin Peay
State University; Percy A. Pierre, Prairie
View A & M Universitv; l Stanlev Rives,
Eastern Illinois Univ&ity;
Eugene W.
Smith, Arkansas State University; Kala
M . Stroup, Murray State University;
John E. Thomas, Appalachian State University; Ralph Wagoner, Western Illinois
University; Gen. Sam S. Walker, Virginia
Military Institute; *Walter Washington,
Alcom State University; Joffre T Whisenton, Southern University, Baton Rouge.
I-AAA: Martin G. Abegg, Bradley
University; Warren B. Armstrong, Wichita
State University; *Lattie F. Coor, University of Vermont; Donald N. Dedmon,
Redford Unive&ty; Robert H. Donald:
son, Fairleigh Dickinson University; Ronald G. Eaglin, Coastal Carolina College
of the University of South Carolina; Jesse
C. Fletcher, Hardin-Simmons University;
E. K. Fretwell, University of Nor&h Carolina, Charlotte; ‘Very Rev. L. Edward
Glynn, St. Peter’s College; *Noah N.
Langdale Jr., Georgia State University;
Donald N. Langenberg, University of
Illinois, Chicago.
Joseph M . Marchello, Old Dominion
University; Charles A. McCallum, University of Alabama, Birmingham; Paige
E. Mulhollan, Wright State University;
Gregory M . S1.L. O’Brien, University elf
New Orleans; Rev. Thomas Oddo, UtivcFsity of Portland; David L. Outcaltt,
University of Wisconsin, Green Bay; Alex;ander F. Scbilt, Eastern Washington Uniiversity; John W. Shumaker, Centratl

Connecticut State University; *Walter B.
Waetjen, Cleveland State University; Richard S. Wallace, Augusta College.

DMalon II
*Michael J. Adanti, Southern Connecticut State University; Steven Altman,
Texas A&I University; *James B. Appleberry, Northern Michigan University: Robert A. Burnett, Armstrong State College;
Luther Burse, Fort Valley State College;
Raymond M . Burse, Kentucky State University; *James W. Cleary, California
State University, Northridge; Robert A.
Davis, Florida Southern College; Rev.
John E. Deegan, Merrimack College;
Pasquale DiPasquale Jr., St. Thomas
University (Florida); Brother Joachim
Froehlich, St. Anselm College.
James E. Gilbert, East Stroudsburg
University of Pennsylvania; Asa N. Green,
Livingston University; Rod C. Kelchner,
Mansfield University of Pennsylvania;
Robert D. Koob, North Dakota State
University; Carl H. Marbury, Alabama
A & M University; Harold J. McGee, Jacksonville State University; Pat O’Rourke,
University of Alaska, Fairbanks; Margaret
N. Perry, University of Tennessee, Martin;
Walter Peterson, Franklin Pierce College;
Helen Popovich, Florida Atlantic University; *Margaret R. Preska, Mankato State
University.
T. R. Richmond, North Carolina Central University; James M . Rosser, California State University, Los Angeles; Bruce
P

II

n

A. Samson, University of Tampa; Bill W.
Stacy, Southeast Missouri State University; Rev. James F. Toal, Quincy College;
*Lloyd D. Vincent, Angelo State University: *Del D. Weber, University of Nebraska, Omaha: J. William Wenrich,
Ferris State College; Harrison 8. Wilson,
Norfolk State University; John C. Wright,
University of Alabama, Huntsville; Kent
Wyatt, Delta State University.

Division Ill
*James T. Amsler, Salem State College;
*John R. Brazil, Southeastern Massachusetts University; Howard J. Burnett,
Washington and Jefferson College; Alex
A. Chambers, Lane College; Robert H.
Chambers, Western Maryland College;
C. Brent Devore, Otterbein College; Anthony J. Diekema, Calvin College; Harold
W. Eickhoff, Trenton State College; Richard 1. Ferrin, Maryville College (Tennessee); Debow Freed, Ohio Northern
University; George M . Harmon, Millsaps
College.
Eugene Hotchkiss, Lake Forest College;
Patti McGill Peterson, St. Lawrence Uni&
versity; *William A. McMillan, Rust College; L. Jay Oliva, New York University;
Herb F. Reinhard, Frostburg State University; Lewis S. Salter, Wabash College;
*Jack L. Stark, Claremont McKennaHarvey Mudd-Scripps Colleges; Daniel
Sullivan, Allegheny College; *Kenneth J.
Weller, Central College (Iowa); *James J.
Whalen, Ithaca College.

1

Lotton DowI seeking sponsor
The Cotton Bowl will have to
increase ticket prices and search for
a corporate sponsor because of a
looming increase in financial guarantees for the participating teams,
a bowl official says.
Jim Brock, executive vice-president of the Cotton Bowl, said that
corporate sponsorship is the ‘No. 1
priority” for next season and told
The DalIas Morning News he is
“confident well have one in place”
by next season.
The bowl’s board of directors has

approved an increase to $30 in ticket
prices for next year, Brock said,
from the f25 charge for the January
1, 1988 contest.
Tickets are now $30 for the Sugar
and Orange Bowls and $37 for the
Rose Bowl.
Brock said the move for a sponsor
and ticket increase is necessary because the $2.3 million guarantee for
participating teams may reach $3
million soon.
He also said it was important to
acquire a sponsor before the bowl’s
television contract with CBS expires
in 1990.
Financial commitments will force
every major sporting event in the
country to have a sponsor by the
mid-199Os, Brock predicted.
More games will consider sponsors because the NCAA minimum
guarantee of %500,000 per team
probably will be increased to
$750,000, Brock said.
The 1989 Cotton Bowl will not be
played on New Year’s Day for the
eighth time in 53 years, Brock noted.
The game will be moved to January 2 because New Year’s Day falls
on a Sunday.
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is based in Dallas, and also is involved in ranching, real estate and
numerous investments. Jordan also
is active in several civic and charitable organizations and is on the
board of directors of Jocks for Art,
a group that promotes the Dallas
Museum of Fine Arts and gives
financial aid to underprivileged children so they may enjoy the facility.
Hugh V. Rkhter
Richter lettered three years in
football, basketball and baseball at
Wisconsin and was a consensusallAmerica in football in 1962 before
embarking on a professional career
with the Washington Redskins. In
1963, he won the Big Ten Medal of
Honor for proficiency in athletics
and academics.
The 1971 Wisconsin law graduate
became a premanagement trainee
with the Oscar Mayer Foods Corporation in 1972 and subsequently
served in various positions. This
the foundation and awat& ch& Font rvw, from letX= year, he was named vice-president
Gods
L&urn,
Hdy Crrws Cdlege; Klp Contngton,
in charge of personnel for Oscar
Texas A & M Universny; Matt Johnson, p@nnsytvan& State
Mayer in Madison, Wisconsin.
Univerdty; Eric M&a*,
Unlverslty of Colorado; John
He also works with fund-raising
campaigns for local children’s charCuozzo, Brvwn Unm,
and David FtMt Univemiy of
W&&ton.
ities including the children’s wing of
the University of Wisconsin hospital.
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Nashville has manv attractions for history, music lovers
Delegates to the 82nd annual
Convention will find plenty to see
and do during their visit to Nashville, Tennessee, and its self-contained city-within-a-city, Opryland
USA.
In addition to the Opryland
Hotel, site of this year’s Convention,
Opryland USA encompassesOpryland, a musical theme park; the
Grand Ole Opry, a live country
music radio show; the Nashville
Network, a national cable television
network, and radio station WSM.
Opryland USA is located on 406
acres of wooded, rolling hills nine
miles from downtown Nashville and
seven miles from Nashville Metropolitan Airport.
Amerfca’s largest
“With 300,ooOsquarefeet of meeting and exhibit space, we are the
largest self-contained hotel convention center in the nation,” said Jack
Vaughn, general manager at the
Opryland Hotel.
The 1,067-room hotel, with its
blend of colonial Williamsburg and
Southern plantation architectural
styles, is a favorite stop for many of
the country music industry’s top
performers. An expansion is under
way that will bring the hotel to
I,89 1 rooms.
The Presidential Ballroom, which
will house the honors luncheon and
the business session, has 30,000
square feet of space, including a
permanent 40-by-60-foot stage.The
opening business session Sunday
afternoon, January 10, will be held
in the 20,000-square-foot Tennessee
Ballroom.
Also featured is a European-style
conservatory, a two-acre garden
with more than 10,000 plants. The
conservatory is covered with a oneacre skylight that connects two sixstory wings of guest rooms. Because
the roof is 110 feet above the
garden’s floor, towering palm and
banana trees are among the 216
species of plants.
Dining at the Opryland Hotel
covers everything from casual to
elegant. Rachel’s Kitchen is available for allday service, while the Old
Hickory Restaurant is for formal
dining. Memories of the old South
are rekindled at Rhett’s, a restaurant
in the conservatory with a lighthearted menu. Adjoining Rhett’s is
the Jack Daniel’s Saloon, named
for the internationally famous distillery in Lynchburg, Tennessee.
Other potnts of interest
Although the Opryland Hotel is
situated on the grounds of Nashville’s most popular tourist facility,
the state capitol of Tennesseeoffers
Convention delegates many other
activities with which to occupy their
spare time. Here are some other
points of interest in Nashville:
Grand Ole Opry-Now
in its
62nd year, the Grand Ole Opry has
renamed Nashville “Music City
USA.” Since its founding in 1925,
the Grand Ole Opry has never
missed a Saturday night performance.
The Grand Ole Opry has had a
number of homes over the years,
outgrowing in succession the or@nal WSM Studios, a tabernacle, a
theater, War Memorial Auditorium
and the famous Ryman Auditorium
in downtown Nashville.
The current location at Opryland
USA, which seats4,400 people, was
dedicated March 16, 1974, and is
the largest broadcast studio in the
world. Stereo broadcasts over WSM
are heard regularly throughout the
United States.
In January, only three performances are held each week-one on
Friday nights and two on Saturday
nights. The Friday show is from
7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., and the Satur-

d
day shows are 630 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. to midnight.
Tickets are difficult, but not impossible, to obtain.
Reserved and general-admission
tickets are sold for each petformante. Reserved seats, which cost %9
each, are available only through the
mail and must be ordered well in
advance. About two-thirds of the
4,400 seats are sold in this fashion.
Inquiries about Grand Ole Opry
tickets may be addressed to Grand
Ole Opt-y Ticket Information, Room
4840, 2802 Opryland Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37214. The telephone number is 615/889-3060.
The General Jackson-Located
at 1812 Opryland Drive, the paddlewheel showboat offers morning,
daytime and evening cruises on the
Cumberland River from its dock at
Opryland USA. Every cruise is high-

lighted by a musical stage production in the Victorian Theater.
Ticketing: daytime cruises; $9.95;
evening cruises, $29.95 ($24 for
children 4-l 1 years). The telephone
number is 6 15/ 88966 11.
Ryman Auditorium - I 16 Fifth
Avenue North, 61512541445. Home
of the Grand Ole Opry from I943 to
March 1974. Admission: adults,
%1.25;children 6- 12,75 cents; under
six years,free. Guided tours throughout the day. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
‘Iwitty City - 1 Music Boulevard,
822-6650. This complex includes
Conway’s Showcase,which features
Conway Twitty’s life story using
light and sound displays. Admission:
adults, $6; children 6-12 years, $2;
under six years, free. Operating
hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Hermitage and Tulip

Grove- Restored homes of Andrew Jackson and Andrew Jackson
Donelson. The Hermitage features
beautiful landscaping and gardens.
Admission: adults, $3.75; children
6-13 years, $1.25; under six years,
free. Operating hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Cheekwood Botanical Gardens
and Fine Arts Center-End of Belle
Meade Boulevard, 352-5310. Arts
and paintings are contained in the
60-room Georgian mansion. Beautiful gardens and botanic hall. Admission: adults, $2.50; children 7-17
years, %I; under seven years, free.
Operating hours: Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
State Capitol - 741-2692. Completed in 1859, the grounds contain
the tomb of President James K.

Polk and statues of Andrew Jackson, Sgt. Alvin York and Sam Davis.
Free tours Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TennesseePerforming Arts Center-505 Deaderick Street, 7412787. Broadway shows, major orchestras, ballet. For ticket information, write Ticket-Master, 505
Deaderick Street, Nashville, Tennessee372 19.
Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum-4 Music Square East,
256-1639. Museum dedicated to
entertainers, composers and leaders
of the country music industry. Visitors can sit in RCA Studio B,
where greats like Elvis Presley and
Dolly Par-ton have recorded early
hits. Admission: adults, $6; children
6-11 years, $1.75. Operating hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
The Rev. John M. Driscoll announced
his retirement as president at Villanova,
effective in August 1988. .Luther W.
White resigned as president at Kentucky
Wesleyan, effective August 31, 1988
Loring E. Hart appointed president at
St. Joseph’s (Maine). He previously was
president at Norwich
Thomas L.
Reuschling named president at St. Andrews. He previously was dean of the
business school at Richmond
Gerard
T. lndelicsto resigned as president at
Bridgewater
State
(Massachusetts) Oscar Page appointed president
at Austin Peay State. He previously was
provost and vice-president for academic
affairs at Lander College Tom G. Kessinger named president at Haverford,
effective September 1, 1988. He is head of
the Ford Foundation office in New Delhi,
India.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Bill Jones appointed at North Alabama,
where he has been acting AD since October 1987. Jones, who came to North
Alabama as head men’s basketball coach
and assistant AD in 1974, will step down
from the coaching post after this season Judy Southnrd named Interim AD
at Marshall, where she 1s head women’s
basketball coach.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Johnny Long given additional duties at
North Alabama, where he will contmue
to serve as head trainer. He has been at the
school since 197 I
COACHES
Men’s basketball
Bill Jones announced he will step down at the end of
the season at North Alabama, where he
has been named athletics director. His 14year record at the school, m&ding the
first nine games of this season, 1s247- 13 1
and his 1979 team won the Division II
Men’s Basketball Championship.
Football ~ Former Ohio defensive co-

Board members
share costs of
SMU problems
SouthernA Methodist University
trustees have given more than $1.8
million, an average of almost
$4 1,000per trustee, to pay expenses
stemming from the school’s football
pay-for-play scandal, the university
said January 4.
The 40-member board and four
ex-officio members gave $1,803,054
as part of a fund-raising effort announced December 18 to reimburse
SMU for costs associated with last
year’s football scandal.
The largest segment, more than
$800,000, would be used to pay off
the contracts of former athletics
director Bob Hitch, former football
coach Bobby Collins and former
athletics department aide Henry
Lee Parker.
School officials had set the fundraising goal at %1.7 million and said
the %103,054raised in excessof that
sum will be used for academic programs.
The size of individual gifts was
not disclosed, but the $1.8 million in
contributions by the 40 board
members and four ex-officio board
members averages out to $40,977
per member. All board members
contributed, the university told
United Press International.
“The undertaking of this special
fund-raising effort by all SMU trustees is a wonderful way for the
university to begin not only the new
year but a new chapter in the university’s history,” said SMU President A. Kenneth Pye.
“The trustees’action sends a very
strong and positive messageto the
university’s constituencies. This action ensuresto our donors that their
gifts will be used only for the purposes designated. It also reassures
parents and students that tuition
revenues will be used solely for
educational purposes,”Pye added.

John Cooperpldred
k7rfaotbtlpad
at Ohio State
G/en Mason namd
footml madl
at Kansas

ference championship in 1986 and a 74-1
record and Freedom Bowl victory in
1987. His 82-40-2 record includes eight
years at Tulsa. Glen Mason appointed
at Kansas after two seasons at Kent State,
where his teams compiled a 12-10 record.
Mason also has served stints as an assistant at Allegheny, Ball State, Iowa State,
Illinois and Ohio State.
Football 8sslsbn~~Tim
McConnell
namedoffensivecoordinator at Illinois

ordinator Tom Hollm8n hired at Edinboro. Hollman previously was an assistant
at Ohio Northern, head coach at Wooster
and an assistant at Ball State before
serving the past three seasons at
Ohio
Willie Jeffries signed to a new
contract at Howard for an undisclosed
length of time. His teams have compiled a
23-19 record through Ius first four seasons
at the school, including a 9-I record and
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference title in

North Alabamelp
Bill Jones
appointedAD
Johnny Long named
assistant AD
at NOI# Alabama

1987 Joe Raymond Pace promoted
from offensive backs coach at Louisiana
Tech, where he has been on the staff for
five seasons. He also has been an assistant
at Northwestern State (Louisiana). Peace
succeeds Carl Torbush, who reslgned to
become an assistant at North Carom
lina
Arizona State’s John Cooper selected at Ohio State. Cooper’s Sun Devil
teams compiled a 25-9-2 record through
three seasons, including a Pacific-IO Con-

State. He has been defensive coordmator
at San Diego State for the past two
seasons and also has served at Wisconsin,
Northern
Arizona
and
Bowling
Green .Lynn Amedee, Gary Dernell
and Rex Norris appointed to the staff at
Florida. Amedee was named offensive
coordinator after serving m a similar
position ar Texav A&M; Darnell was
named defensive coordinator after a stint
at Wake Forest. and Norris moves from
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the Detroit Lions staffto become defensive
line coach. The three succeed Zaven Ynrn&an, Dnn Coughlin and Ty Smith, who
resigned. Also, Florida wide receivers
coach Mike Heimerdinger was dismissed Jerry Arledge and Pete Perot
added to the staff at Louisiana Tech.
Arledge is a former defensive coordinator
at the school. Denny Moller named
defensive coordinator at Idaho State,
where he coached from 1980 to 1982
before stepping down to pursue business
Interests. Also, the school announced that
Walt Criner will remain on the staff as
offensive line coach.
Women’s sofiball~Jeff
Blrum promoted from assistant at St. Thomas (Florida), where he is a student. He replaces
Steve Rogers.
STAFF
Facility director ~~~
Thomas M. Oddy
named director of Wright State’s new E
J. Nutter Center, a mulripurpose convocarion and entertainment facility. He has
heen director of the field house at Rensselaer since 19X3.
sports
InformatIon
director ~
LeCounte Connwny appointed at Norfolk
State, succeeding Kenny Snelling. Conaway previously was publicity director for
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
CONFERENCES
Scotl Ames named information director
for the New England Conference. He is
sports informationdirector at Bridgeport.
Ames succeeds Rick Leddy, sports information director at Southern Connecticut
State., LeCounte Connwny, publicity director for the Central Intercollegiate Athletlc Conference, appointed
sports
mformation director at Norfolk State
NOTABLES
HerbMcCracken,former head lootball
coach at Allegheny and Lafayette and
founder of Scholastic Coach Magrvine,
selected to receive the American Football
Coaches Association’s Amos AlonTo

Stagg Award. The award recognizes “an
individual, group or institution whose
services have been outstanding in the
advancement of the bestinterests of football.” McCracken also was named an
honorary member of AFCA, along with
Vie Rowen, head coach at San Francisco
State and immediate past president of the
association; Warren Woodson, former
coach at Arkansas State Teachers College,
Hardin-Simmons, Arizona, New Mexico
State and Trinity (Texas); Forrest Perkins,
former coach at Wisconsin-Whitewater,
and Mnury White, sports editor of the
Des Moines Register.
DEATHS
Quinn Decker, former Citadel head
football coach and athletics director, died
December 20 at his home in Knoxville,
Tennessee, after a long illness. He was 80.
Decker played at Tennessee as a fullback
in the late 1920s and also was an assistant
coach at that school.. Robert D. “Bob”
Garrett, a consensus all-America quarrerhack at Stanford in 1953, died December
5 in Westminster, California, after suffering a heart attack. He was 55. Garrett also
started at safety for Stanford and was the
team’s punter and kicker. He worked 30
years for Sears Roebuck and Company.
POLLS
Division I Men’s Ice Hockey
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Perdiem allowance .................................
(
540,X67.04
Net receipts ..........................................
Distribution to competing institutions..
Retained by the Association..

S

(
(

1987 Division 111 Men’s Ice Hockey Championship
1987
75.423.20
...........................
S
Receipts ................
53,764.88
Disbursements..........................................
21,658.32
1.17X.15
Guarantees received by host institutions. ..................
2,346.51
Expenses absorbed by host institutions ..............
25.1X2.98
30,005.71)
Transportatton expense. .............................
(
0.00
Per &em allowance .................................
4,822.731
Deficit .......................................
(

Charged to general operating budget...............
Charged to division championslups reserve ................

S

--

S

(
(

43,003. I3

4,822 73

0.00

Transportation

expense..

Per diem allowance.
Net receipts

226,541.OO S

1,463.12

Expensesabsorbed by host institutions

I I I ,724.88
35,811.20)

(

(
.

Distribution to compctmg tnsututions..
Retamcd by the Association.

-1..
---.-

I

17,125.OO) i

1986
203,007.42
91,227.82
I 11,779.60
0.00
0.00
I Il,779.60
45.285.51)

58,788.68

I I;s8o.ooj
54.914.09

35.266.00
23,522.68
58.788.68

27.457.00
27,457 09
54,914.09

1987 Division Ill Women’s Softball Championship
1987
8.197.76
Receipts...............................
._
s
34,300.40
Disbursements.
26,102.64)
(
91.25
Guarantees received from hobt mstIIu(lons
Expenses absorbed by host mwtu1mns
734.80
25,276.59)
36.04487)
Transportation expense..
1
61,321.46)
Deficit.
(
Charged to general operating budget
Charged to dwsmn championships reserve..

18.274.36
0.00
000
18,27436

0.00

125,761.54
100,779.46
9,482 30

Disbursements.

1986
59,516.15
41.241.79

43.003.13)
I8,274.36)
43,003.13)

(

1987 Division I Women’s Gymnastica Championships
1987

Receipts.

677,335.36
165.954.88
5 I 1.380.48
51 X6
51 13432.34
95,763 25)
53,200.OO)
362,469.09
1X1.23600
1X1.233.09
362,469.09

324,520.OO
-A--- 216 347 04
540,X67 04
--_-

Guarantee received from host institutions.

1986
2,452.91
22,399.30
19.946.39)
958 51.
-_IX.987 XX)
0.00
18.987.8X)

.._.._

253276.59
36 044.R7
~
61,321 46

S

1986
133136.91
3 I ,622.OZ

(

18,485.ll)
19.25
000

(

18.465.86)
5OJ72.69)
69,03X.55)

(
(

69,03X.550.00
69,038.55
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Schedule of meetings during SZnd NCAA Convention
The meetings of the NCAA and those of severalconferencesand affiliated organizations will be conducted at the
Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee,in early January
1988. The American Football Coaches Association is
conducting its annual meeting January 4-8 and the American Baseball Coaches Association will meet January 8-l 1
at the Atlanta Hilton & Towers Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia.
The College Athletic Business Managers Association will
meet January lo-13 at the Marriott Hotel, Nashville,
Tennessee.The National Association of Academic Advisors
for Athletics will meet January 6-9 at the Opryland Hotel.
All rooms are located in the Opryland Hotel, unless
otherwise noted.
The meetings of the following organizations are listed in
this composite schedule:
NCAAPNational Collegiate Athletic Association
NFFHF-National
Football Foundation and Hall of
Fame
Tbwudq,

haaur~

Frl&y.
Event
NCAA
NCAA

TIM
7:30 ..m 4 p.m.
.9 a.m.-Noon

Jmnw

noom
Volunteer

A

8

Media HedquarTcn
Couocd

born
Centennial A
Brwninx
A

NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA

hlu.ry

1 p Ill.4 p.m.
I p.m.-5 p m
Ipm-5pm

NCAA

I p.m.-5 pm

Council of Collcgmte Women Alhleticr
Admimslrators
Board of Dlrcctors
Seabosrd Conference
Dlwrion 1-A Achlelic Dwcctorx Associnlion
Colkgm1e Commis8ioncrs Assocmt~on
Soulhcrn lndependcnt Colkgis1e Officials
ASSOCl~tlO”
NCAA Faculty Athletics Rrprcscnlativer
Forum
Southwest Athletic Conkrcnce
Special NCAA Council Subcommntcc to
Review the RccruitinE Proccsr
Council of Collegiate Women Alhletics
Admmrs1,ator~ Reception
ECAC Meao Athlcric Conkrcnce

Noon-I.30

p m

Noon-2 p.m.
12.30 p.m.-I.30
I p.m.-3 pm.

3 p.m.-6 p.m
5 p.m -6 pm.
5 p.m -7.30 p.m.
6 p.m.-7p

m

6 p.m.-9 pm

p m

Comphmenlary

Sof1-Drmk

Rcmnl
Centennial A
Browning A
Hcrmilage
Belle Mcadc A
Belle Made B
Johnson
Sevier A
Jefferson B
Brownmg B
Belmont
Don&on
B
P,cs,dcnt,al
Lobby
Presidential
Lobby

Bar

Sund.y, January
Event
Big E,ght Conference

B
A
A
B

9

E”L”l
NCAA Mcdm Hcadqunrtc,,
NCAA Councd
NCAA Men’s Commnlcc on Commitleel
NFFHF Honors Court
NFFHF Honors Court Lunchcon
NCAA Men’s Committee on Commmccn
Luncheon
Division I-A Athlcrlc Dlrcctors Associalion
Fxectuwc CommltlcE
NCAA Mcdra Luncheon
NCAA Council Luncheon
NCAA Division II Men’s Basketball
C O ”l”lltt~C
Oh,o Valley Conference
NCAA Kegirlrslton

Time
7:30 a m -6 p.m.
E a.m.-5 p.m.
II a m -5 p m.
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Nooo-I p m
Noon-l 30 p.m

Brownmg
Browning
Sevier
Scvicr

Council Luncheon
Division I Sreermg Comm!l,cr
Division II Stccrmg Commntcc
Dwsmn 111 Steering Commitlee
s.turd.y,

I p m-5 p.m.
1 30 p.m.-S p.m.
2 pm-5 p.m.
3 p.m.4:30 p m

7

ercn1
Specml NCAA Council Subcommlltcc lo
Stimulate Compliance and Enforctmenl

ThL
2 p.m.-9 pm

I230pm-l30pm
I IO p.m.-5 p.m.
I.10 p.m.-s p.m.
I.30 p m -s p m

Nancy Ward
Clc”cland
James Robertson
Sam Dzws
Sylvan
Tcnncrsce
Ballroom
Donelson A

Room

8 a m-l I a m

Sun Belt Conference
Atlanttc Con,1 Confereocc
Pa&c-IO
Conference
NCAA Mcdm Hcsdqunrle,,
Mmrouri Valley Confercncc
Eas,ern Colkgc Athlclx Conference Execut~vc
Council
ECAC North Atlanta Conference

8 a.m.-Noon
8 a m -Noon
E a m-Noon
8 a.m.-Noon
8 a.m.-Noon
8 a m -Noon
8am4p.m.
ll a.m.4 p.m.
8 a.m.430 p m
n a m-4.30 p.m.
n a m.4:10 p.m.
8.10 a.m.-IO a m
8:30 a.,” -I I.30 a m
E 30 a.m.4.30 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 I a.m
9 a.m.-Noon
9 am -Noon
9 am -Noon
9 a.m.4 p.m.
9 am 4.30 p.m
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

NCAA P,e,ideols Comm~nston
NCAA Spcaal Evcnls Committee
NCAA Women’s Committee on Comm~rtccs
Colonml Athlettc Arcoaar~on
East Coal Conference
Western Arhlcuc Conference
Mldwrsrcrn Collcpiale Confercncc
Southca,lcrn
Conference
Metropolitan
Collrgrarc Athletic Conference
Pacrftc Coast Athletic As5oclat1on
Trann America Athletic Confcrcncc
Ohm Athletic Conference
Northern Csliforma Athlerrc Conference
IJmverr~ty Athletic Associarlon
Southwestern Athletic Confcrcncc
Big Sky B Moontarn West C~nfercnces
Southern Confcrcncc
Southwest Athlctac Conference
Cahfornia Collenislc Arhlcttc Asrocmlion
Southland Conf&ncc
NCAA Rcglntration

9 am-5

NCAA

7 a m 4 p.m.
7.15 a.m.-Noon
7:30 s.m.4.30 p m.
7.30 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 r.m.-IO P m
Barn-II
am.

pm

Complimentary

Soft-Dunk

Bar

Belle Mcadc A
Jefferson B
&Imont

10 am-1 I a.m.
10 a.m.-Noon
IO a.m.-Noon

IO a m -2 p.m
IO a.m.-2.30 p.m.
10.30 a.m.-1 o.m.
I I a.m.-2 p.m.
II.3Oam-Ipm
Noon-l p m
Noon-l p.m.
Noon-l p m
Noon-l p.m.
Noon-2 p m

IO

Amc,,can Football Coschca Assocmt~on
C~1cwy Collcgmtc Athlcuc Conference
New England Women’s 8 Conference

Judge?
Parlou, B/C
Belle Made
Cumberland B
Taylor B
Ccnlcnnial A
Cumherland C
SYIVZ”

Noon-3 p.m

Judge’,
Parlou, A
Jefferson A
Johnson
Hermitage
Na,che, Trace B
CWC”,
Robert$on C
Sam Houston
Carrel A
MC,C:e,
Browning A
Helmnnt
Natchcr Tract A
Robcrtron A
Commodore
Comberland A
Adams A
Robertson B
Nmcy Ward
Cherokee B
Cherokee A
Presidcnlial
Lobby
P,cs,dcn,,al
Lobby
Sam Dnvw
Cumbcrland C
Shiloh

Noon-3
Noon4
Noon-4
12.30 p
I p.m.-2

p.m.
p.m.
p m
m -4 30 p.m.
p.m.

I p.m.-Z:30 p m
I pm-3 p.m.
I p.m.-4 pm.
I p.m -4 p m
I 30 pm-3 p.m.
1.30 p.m.4 p.m.
I:30 p.m -4 pm
I ,30 p m -4 30 p m
1 pox-4 p.m.
2 p.m.4 p.m.
Zpm-4pm
2 p In.4 p.m.
2 p.m.4 p.m.
2 n.m.4:30 D m
2 pm -4.30 pm.
2 p.m.4.30 p.m.
2.30 p m 4 p.m.
2:30 p.m.4:30 p m
3pm4pm

B,p Tsn C-,rnference
Jcffcrson B
FCAC’ Metro A1hleuc Confercncc
Cumbc,lmd*
M,d-Amcrxan
Ath1.w Confcrcnce
W. C. Handy
NorthcastConfcrcnce
Two Rivers
Warhmgton A
NFFHF
Sylvan
Melropol~t&n Collegiate Athletic Confcrcncc
Pacific Coast Athlcuc Asrocmuon
Clifton
Taylor B
Pacific-10 Conference
University Athletic Assocmtmn
Cleveland
Collcgc Football A,socmlion Board of
Directora
Appalachian
NCAA Mm’s and Women‘s Committees on
Narchcr Tract A
C O ”l”UllC~~
Mel,” Atlanl,c Athletic Confercncc
VOlU”t~Cr
Don&on
B,g East Confrrcncc
Chcckvood
Ohm Valley Conference
Robertson A
Atlantic 10 Conference
National Asrocrat~on of Dl”lston I-A
Judge’s
Parlou, A
Football lndcpcndcnts
Southern lndcpcndcnr Colleginle Officials
Nancy Ward
A,rociation
Central lntcrcollcgmtr
Arhlcrx A,socialion
Comberland B
H~,,,lltagc
Gulf South Confcrcncc
Robertson C
Sunshine Slate Conference
Judge‘s Parlour B
Hockey East
Cherokee B
M,d-Easrcrn Athlcuc Conference
Narchrr Tract B
Wrrtcrn Collcnmtc Hwkev Associalton
Robertson B
Amermn
Souih Confer&e
Association of Mid-Contmcn,
Um”crsilie5
Caucus
Shiloh
Colonial Lragur
Judge‘s Parlou, C
Ncv Jersey Athletic Conference
Ashwood
Norlh Coast Athleuc Confcrcncc
Cumberland C
Werrcrn Football Confcrcncc
Browning B
Collcnc Football Association
tireat-West Intercollegiate Hockey Confrrcncc
Curoberland A
New England Small College Athletic
Sam Davis
Confcrcnce
Sevicr
Eas,e,n College Athlctrc Confcrcnct
Johnson
New South Women’s Alhlelic Conference
Council of Colle&tc
Women Athlcttcs
W C Handy
Admm~rtratorrr Round Table

The Galleria Level

4.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m

NCAA

Opcnmg

6 pm -7 30 p.m.

NCAA

,kkEltcS

730 p.m.-9p m
7.30 p m -10 p m.
7.30 o.m.-IO o.m.
7.30 p m -to.;0 p m
n p.m.-IO p.m.

Southcartcrn C-onference Reccpt~on
Mid-Ea$,ern Athlctx Confcrcncc
Werrern Collrntatc Hockcv Association
Ivy croup
College Sports Informal~on Direclot* of
A”lC,lCD
College Dwtrlon Commwionerr
Aerociatlon

8 p ro-10.30

p.m.

Mond.y,

7.30 am-9 ain
8 a m -9 a “I.
n a.m.-9 p.m.
n EUW~ = m
E am-1 1.30 a.m.
8 .%m -Noon

3pmdpm
3 p.m.-6 p.m

-E

BALLROOM

6 p.m.-7p m
6 p m -7 pm.
6 p.m.-7.30 p.m.
6 n.m.-7:30 D m.
6 p.m -8 p m.
6 p m -9 p.m.
6 pm-10 p.m.
6:30 p.m.4 p m.
&30 p.m.%.30 pm.
630 p.m.-9 p.m.
630 p.m.4 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

j

i

7 p m-9 p.m.
8 p.m.-IO p m

The Mezzanine

COWXhQKS PATIO

Appalachian
Donelson
Sylvan
Cheekwood
Cumbcrland B
A,hwood
Cumberland A
Commodore A
W. C. Handy
Chf,on
Belle Mcadc
Hermitage
Shiloh
Nalchcr Trace B
Nancy Ward
Johnson
Volunteer A
Scwcr A
Curoberland C

Cherokee
Taylor A
Tvo Rivers
Na1cher Trace A
Cleveland
James Kobcrtson
Presidential
Lobby
Prcsidenlial
NCAA Complimcnury
Sof1-Drink Bar
Lobby
Cen1elnnial A
NCAA Media HcadquarTers
Ten”cZ-,tC
NCAA Presideras Commission National FoBallroom
ml”
Appa,lachmn
High Country Athlct,c Conference
Proidmrinl
NCAA Honors Luncheon
B.&room
Prcs~identid
NCAA Regir1rallon
Lobby
P,cr,dcn,ml
NCAA Compl~mcnlary Soft-Drmt
Bar
Lobby
Te”“CSsce
NCAA Presidents Comrorrs~on National FoBallroom
run
Hermnagc
NCAA Men’s Comrmttce on Committees
D O ”&O”
Southwest Athletic Conference
Browning A
NCAA Council
Sarm Dnv,s
NCAA Voling Coromtrtcc
Appalachian
High Country Athklic Confercncc
Cherokee
Umvcrsity Alhklic
Arsociauon
Clifton
Dmrc In1crcollc~ia,c Athlcrrc Conference
Taylor
NCAA Chief Executive Offian
Rbc~ptroo
Cny Unwenily of New York Athlstrc
IBcllllO”t
C O ”fC,C”CX
Natchez Trace B
North Star Conference
lk11c: Me&
Umveni1y Cotnmirsianm
As9ociUioa
Divisions 11 aad 111 Alhlcciu Didon
Md
Carrel
Colkp Division Commiasi*Irocib
Robertron C
Nattonal Athletic S&ring Committee
Cllrvrland
Mideast Collegmrc Conkr~~~
Jutuu~

12

Event
Great Northwest CoefcmrCc
~en1re.1 Intcrcolkgr~te
Athk1ic w
and Southern Intcrcollc~~rc
Athklic
Confercncc
Pcnruylvwua State A:hklic cdsouthern Coofercncc
Colle& Footbdl Aswcrat~on
Pacific Court Athlelic Assaiauon
Atl.ntrc 10 Conferena
b E-1 Conference
Bii Ei@tt Cobfcrcncc
Colonial Athletx Association
Gmar Lakes In,crcdlc@e
Atbkic
C0”kXClK-Z
Ivy Group
ohm Valky Confcrebcc
NCAA Complimentary
Sob-Drink
&r
NCAA

Rcgislntion

NCAA

Medm Hcadquarkn

The Exhibit

P

WIT WRT
LIGHT FORT

I?I

BALLROOM

CEILING

I
LIGHT PORT
8
l
n
n

Belle Meadc
Belmont

mom
Appalachian

~rland
-hadA
-Thee*

l

W. C. HANDY

8 a.m.-Noon
Ram -Noon
8 a.m.-Noon
8 a.m.-Noon
Noon-l pm
Noon-l p.m.
Noon-l p m
Noon-l ;.m.
Noon-l.30 p m
Noon-l.30 p.m.
Noon-l.30 p m
Noon-l.30 p.m.
Noon-l 30 p.m.
Noon- I ,30 p m
Noon-l 30 p.m.
1.30 p.m.-s p.m

p.m.-5 p.m.
D m -5 o m
pm-7 p.m.
p.m.-7:30 pm
p m -7 30 p m

.

.

7.30 p In-Y p.m.
7:30 p m -9.30 p m

Sewor

Divuon

1 Bu,inerr

Session

NCAA Dl”lslon II Busmcss SoLion
NCAA Dt”uon
111 Busrners Session
NCAA Council
North Coast Arhlrttc Confcrcncc Reception
Sprmghcld College Alumni Associalton
Reception
Northeast-10 Conference
Mctrooohtan
Inlcrcolleuiale
Basketball

The
6.30 a.m.-8 a.m.
6:30 a.m.-U ~.m.
6.45 a m -8 a m.
7 a.m.-n a.m.
7 a.m.4 a.m.
7 a.m 4 a.m.
7 P.ln -II a m
7 a m -8 a.m.
7 a.m.-Noon

lhd
Pacific-10 Conferenrr
Pennsyl”rmm St&r Athletic Conference
Pacrfic Co&s1 Alhlclic Association
Aclsnlic IO Conference
Big Eut Confcrcnrr
Big E,ghl Coderencc
Colonial Athktrc Assocmt,on
Ivy croup
NCAA Complimcntuy
Soft-Drmk Bar

7:30 a.m.-7 p.m
8 a.m -Noon

NCAA
NCAA

Mcdm Hcadquaners
Gcncrd Busmess Session

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

NCAA

Regirtncion

Noon-l p.m.
Noon-l pm
Noon-I p m
Noon-l.30 p m.
Noon-l.30 p.m.
Noon-l:30 p.m.
Noon-l.30 o m.
Noon-l 30 p.m.
Noon-I.30 p.m.
Noon-130 p.m.
Noon-l:30 p.m.
Noon-I.30 p.m.
Noon-l:30 p.m.
1~30pm-6pm.

ColowJ Arhlcuc Assocmtion
M,dwcste,n Colkgiale Conference
Pa&c Coast Alhkcic Association
NCAA Voting Commilcec
Bin Ten Conference
Gateway Colle@c
Arhlctx Conference
Ivy Group
Metropolitan
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Mid-American
Alhleric Conference
Pacihc-IO Confcrcncc
Sourhc~lcro,
Btg Eighl and Allantic
coast Conrcrmccs
Mirsouri Inrercolkgi?.1e Athlcttc Assocml~on
Umvcn~ty At&tic
Association
NCAA General Business Session

I.30 p.m.4

pm

NCAA

Tlu
630 un.-n

..m.

P,e,,dcnurd
Ballroom
Memph,s
K”oX”llk
Challaooo~a
Carrel-Taylor
Commodore
Sam Houston
Bcllc Meadc
W. C. Handy
Natchcr Trace
S.Z”lc,
Johnson
Cumberland B
Chcrokcc
Donelron
Ashwood
P,cs,dcnt,al
Lobby
Presidential
Bttllroom
Chauanooga
Carrel-Tavlo,
Brown&
A
Volunteer
Bcllc Mcadc
Cleveland

Complimentary

So%Drink

Bar

B

Room
W. C. Handy
Comberland A
Belle Mcr.dc
Sylvao
Doll-&o”
Cheekrood
Commodore
Johnson
Prcsiden1ial
Lobby
Cenannial A
Plc~idenrml
0.11,ooUl
F’rcddenlial
Lobbv
Sun Houston
&IL Made
N.,,cy Wud
Serier
Mcrcer
Johnson
Natchcz T,ac+ A
James Robcrt~on
W. C. Handy
C,,mbcrl.nd
Natcbtr Trace B
Cherokee A
Prea,dcntul
Ballroom
Presidential
Lobby

DDom
Nat&e

6.30 a.m.-8 a.m.
6:45 ELm.a .~!a.
7 a.m.-8 ..m.
7 a.m.-8 un.

p.m.
pm.

p.m.

*r&T-B

Level

1-A Ruunerr

Knox”,lle

B

JOtlnrOn
Clkvcllnd
Premidential
Lobby
Preaidcntml
Lobby
Centennial A

Dw,rwn

NCAA Dtv~%lon I-AA Burr~~rs Sesrton
NCAA D,“,s,on I-AAA Busmcss Scnsmn
NCAA Division II Business Serrioo
NCAA Division III Busmess Session
Colon& Athletx Assoc,at,an
Midverlern
Collegiate Conference
Paafrc Coast Athlc,,c Ansocmtton
Pacific-10 Conference
NCAA Votmg Commrttcc
8~ Ten Conference
Ivy Group
Mctropoldan
Collcgmle Athlelw Conference
Mwsou,, I”,c,c”lle/,at~
Athlcuc Assocmnon
Sourhcasrcro Confercncc
Unwcrsily Alhlelx Aaocialion
NCAA Complimentary
Soft-Drmk Bar
NCAA

I:30
I.30
5.30
5:30
5.30

Nom-2
2 p.m.3
s pm-7

Level

LIGHT PORT

NCAA

Room

lbdmy,

1

Tcnnelree
B*ll,oo,,l
P,cstdcnl,rl
Brllroom
Cumbcrland
Cherokee B
Natchcr Trace R
Cheekwood

II

We,, Coast Athlenc Confcrcncc
B,g Eut Confcrcnce
Arlanhc IO Conference
Big I’tghl Confercncr
Mit5ourl lntcrcollcg~alc Athletic Associarton
R,E South ConfcrCnCe
ECAC Mcrro Athletic Conference
Grer, Northern Baskrrbdl Group
Pennsylvama Stale Alhlelic Con~ercncc
Yankee C”“fcrcnce
Sun Bell Conference
NCAA Division I-AA Football Commillee
College Confcrcncc of Illinois and Wisconrrn
Colonml Athlcttc Arsocialion
ECAC 50th Anniversary Commntn
Ivy tiroup
Midwest Colkgmre Athletic Conference
New Jersey Alhlelic Confcrcncc
Norlh Central Confcrcncc
Pacific Coast Athletic Associalion and
Mad-Amcncan
Alhlelic Conference
Pacdic-IO Conference
Gueway Collcgratc AIhlelic Corfcrcncc
Lone star Conference
Southeastern Confer-xc
Ponrsrason Football Arrocmtron
NCAA Regirwauon

3 p.m.-6 p.m

*

J.nu.ry

6.30 am -8 45 a.m.
6.30 a.m.-9 a.m.
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
7 a.m 4 am
7 P m -8 30 P.nl
7 a.,” -9 a.m.
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
7 a.m.-9 am
7 a m -9 a.m.
7 a.m.-9 a.m.
7.15 a.m.-8 am
7:30 a m -9 am.
7 30 a m -9 a.,”
7.30 a In-9 a.,”
7.30 a.m.-9 P.n-8.
7:30 a m -9 a m
7.30 1 m -9 a.m.
7.30 a.m.-9 a.“?
7:30 a.m.-9 a m
7.30 a m-9 a.m.

I I am -Noon
Noon-2.30 p.m.

PRE%DENllAL

Rccrptton

Even1

8 a.m.4 p.m.
9 a.m.-l I a.m

NASHVILLE
WBBY3

Sewion

Time

n a.m.-Noon

--50x40

Bwner~

TLr
8 a.m -Noon
Noon4 p.“.

Trace A
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Football attendance increase is lowest on record
Helped by record years in the
Pacific-10 Conference and Western
Athletic Conference and by modest
per-gameincreasesin every division,
national college football attendance
is up once again for 1987, but the
increase of 74,766 is the smallest on
record.
The national total is 36,462,671
spectators for all of the nation’s 667
four-year collegeswith varsity football, of which 507 are NCAA
members. The second smallest increase (75,883) came in 1986.
In per-game terms, Division I-A
was up 161 spectators to 41,963,
Division I-AA up 222 to 11,151,
Division I1 up 79 to 4,48 1, Division
III up 167 to 2,021 and the 160 nonNCAA teams up 35 to 1,905. By an
odd mathematical quirk, however,
the per-game average for all 667
teams was down 23 to 10,875 because the increase in games, 0.42
percent, was larger than the increase
in spectators at 0.21 percent.
In total attendance, Division
I-AA was up 101,818 spectators,
Division II up 69,051, Division III
up 163,306 and non-NCAA teams
up 60,337. This means the more
than 560 teams below Division I-A
were up almost 400,000. That offset
a drop of 3 19,786 by Division I-A.
Most of that decline came because
Southern Methodist and Wichita
State had no varsity teams in 1987;
they combined for 226,836 in 10
home games in 1986.
But conversely, it is only because
of SMU and WSU that Division
I-A per-game average is up in 1987.
Combined, they averaged 22,684
last year, and the addition of new
I-A member Akron pulls the adjusted 1986 I-A average down to
41,802.
To put it simply, the other 103
I-A teams of last year were down a
bit this year in both total attendance
and per-game average-something
that has happened only once before
since official NCAA record-keeping
began in 1957 (the other time was
1985; prior to 1957, attendance was
compiled by a Chicago firm, using
only spot checks and projections).
Since college football attendance
reached 36 million for the first time
in 1982, it has leveled off, with the
yearly changes in totals less than
one percent every year The 1987
figure is only the third highest in
history:

1982,so this year’s figure (ii, 151) is
secondhighest. For nine consecutive
years, I-A and I-AA combined have
averaged more than 28,300, with a
high of 28,978 in 1982.
SEC, Big Ten again l-2
While national attendance has
leveled off, we need to remember
that it is a high level. The same is
true for the conferences. Division
I-A filled 78 percent of all seats for
the season,as the chart shows, with
the Southeastern Conference first
at 94.1 percent, then the Big Ten
second at 90.7 percent.
In per-game average, the perennial champion Big Ten Conference
won it again, although its margin
was less at 65,418 to 64,329 for the
perennial second-place SEC. The
Pacific-IO, now solidly in third place
with the decline of the Big Eight
Conference, broke its per-game record again with 50,293.The previous
mark was 48,422 a year ago.
Similarly, the Western Athletic
Conference broke its record again,
reaching 35,696, and also set a record for total attendance. Six of the
nine I-A conferences were up in
1987.
Nine of the 11 I-A conferences
and independent groups set their
per-game attendance record averages between this year and 1982, as
this chart shows:
Record
Y&Xl
Conference
Big Ten . . . . . . . . . . . ..1984.......

Record
Average
67,997

Southcastern.........l983.......
B,g Elght............l977.......
Pacific-10
. . . . . . . . . ..IPX7.......
Souchwesc...........1978.......
Eastern Ind
. . . . . . . ..1986.......
AclanticCoast
. . . . ...1984.
Southern
Ind. . . . . . . ..1984.......
Western Athl. . . . . . . ..1987.......
Mid-Amencan
. . . . . ..lYSZ.......
Pac&c Coast.........l986.......

64.842
53.900
50,293
45,IRZ
44,597
43,441

42,106
35,696
19.217
17.940

Only the Big Eight and Southwest
have experienced a decline since
1982. Four record years came this
year and last, and three more in
1984 (no record is listed for the
other independents because their
lineup has changed frequently). In
percentage of capacity, however, the
Big Eight has remained high on the
list, with 80.2 this year for fourth;
the Atlantic Coast Conference was
third at 84:2. The Eastern independents (78.4) and WAC (77)
ranked 5-6.
SWAC again on top

The Southwestern Athletic Conference, perennial leader in Division
I-AA, won it again this year at
Year
Teams
Attendance
16,608, a figure that outranked two
1982 . . . . . . ...649
. . . . . . . . . . . 36,538,637
I-A
conferences.Then came the Ivy
___________
1983 . . . . . . ...651
36.301.877
Group at 14,345, its best figure
1984 . . . . . . . ..654...........
363652,179
1985 . . . . . . ...661
_..........
36.312.022
since 1984. The Mid-Eastern Ath1986 . . . . . . . . .666
36.387.905
letic Conference broke its per-game
1987 . . . . . . .667
36.462.671
One healthy trend is that the record at 11,830and led the division
number of varsity teams continues in percentage of capacity at 88. The
to go up every year (the low was 610 Southern Conference was second in
in 1967). This means the number of percentage of capacity at 73.1 and
colleges starting new varsity pro- set a total record but was down in
grams always exceeds the number per-game average.The Yankee Conference,Gateway Collegiate Athletic
dropping football.
Division I-A, which every year Conference and Colonial League all
has about 70 percent of the attend- set per-game records in 1986 but
ance pie, also has remained level were down in 1987. As the chart
shows, all the I-AA conferences set
since 1982, the year that 40 teams
their per-game records in the 198Os,
moved from I-A to I-AA (a year
except for the Ivy and Southland
later, eight Mid-American ConferConference:
ence teams moved back up to I-A).
Record
Record
Here are the Division I-A figures Conference
Y-r
*V-W
Ivy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1969.......
21,196
since 1982:
Tams
Yclir
1982
97
_. . . . .
1983
. . . . 10s ._ _. __
1984 . . . . . . . . 105
1985
105
1986
IO5 . . . . . . . . .
1987 t.....
. ..I04 __ _________

AlteIhlWt
24,771,8S5
25.3131.761
25.783$07
25,434,412
25.692.095
25.471.744

The record I-A per-game average
of 43,689 came in 1982 becausethat
was the most favorable mix of
teams. The record using the current
lineup was 42,548 in 1984,when the
record for all teams was set. In
Division I-AA, now 10 years old,
the per-game record is 11,709 in

.I981 __ _. . .
Sournlmd
1979.. . . .
Southern
. . . . . .l9130.
BigSky _____________ 1980 . . . . . . .
Mid-Eastern
. . . . . . .1987..
Yankee..............l986.......
Ohio Valley . . . . . .
.1980..
.
Colonial
1986.. . . . .
Gateway . . . . . . . . . . ..1986.......

Southwestern

. ._

18,921
15,868
12.1 I8
11,501
Il.830
I l,OS2
IO.444
10,050
9,513

No record is listed for I-AA independents because their lineup
changes so often.
Lone Star on top

The Lone Star Conference leads
all conferencesbelow the I-AA level
See Football, page 22

LEADING TEMS
G

Attend.

-------1cnmrrcc*-----Ohio St. -------Penn St. -------wq,a
_________
Auburn"-------Lwlslrns
St. --Nlchlgsn
St. ---Nebrrsks
-------Clanson
--------Alebum'"*-----Florldrl
-------Dtlrhmns
-------YIrhington
------

7
8
6
7
6
7
7
6
7
a
5
7
5
7

731.281
705.434
S;.;;;

104.469
88.179
$:Q:

476:614
551.276
541.238

79:436
70.754
77.320

E
Up
Dam?

462.090

77.015

UP

533.107
602.526
373,534
522,825
362.002
499,764

76.158
75.316
74,707
74,689
72.4W
71.395

7

494.565

70.652

1 Mlchlgen
2
3
4
.j
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15 south cam.

-----

16 Arlzons
St. ----17 Iwr
-----------19 Brighr
20 Illlnals

Young ----------

21 Texrrl#

---------

22 Pu,.,ue

46 Ia4
47
18
49
50

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
5D

127
j.08;

59.075
56.500
55,766
55.689
53.921
53.676
53.647
53.107
49.168
47.030
46,927
46.333
;:.W:

6

295.375
282.500
334,595
334.133
377,444
322.056
321.884
371,746
245.041
286.980
234,635
278.000
319.652
271,047
269,926
268.711
267.050
258.036
385,556
252,513
249.360
330.540
240.990

5

198,669
235,442
195,998
234.451
222.117
251.122
244.288
174.2W
206.848
201.407
166,L%
193.820
187.275
216.422
184.590
183,697
183.259
148.822
144,351
138,297
160.198
133,449

5
6
6
7
7
5

6

6
5
6
6
7

Boston College$$
Mlrslssippi
St.6(
Tcxrr
Chrirtl4n-Northwertrm
---Esrt Cwo.
-----Navyllll-------,,ta,, _-----__----

747
6,477

Down 8:781

61 hylor _-____-_--6

62
63
64
65
66
67
6a

Division

59.687
59,256

6

6
6
5
5
5
6
5

1987 PER-64ME FDDTBALL ATTENDANCE

741
3,723
4.073
710
160
12.183

358.123
414,795

7
5
5
6
6
7
6
6
7
5
6
5
6
7
6
6
6
6
6
9
6
6
8

St. --------

Dam
*Dan
Dan

69,697
67.700
66,625
65.223
64.470
64.111

7

hrylrndttt----Tul,"e
________-_
,,mgo"
__---_-_-_
Vendarbilt
-----Otlshcmr
St. ---Mlrrwri
-------Gaoqir
Tech ---virginis
-------MuQhir
St. ----Fresno St. -----Vlrglnle
Tech --Mlrrirrlpplt~--San Diego St. --Texas Tech ------

IN

Chmnm

a9.277
338.5W
399.748
391,335
386.819
448.775

6

---------Ylsconsln
------Notre Dam -----Stmford
-------kantucky
-------ucu
____________
Mlwl
(Fir.)
---Florid4
St. ----Southern
Crl ---Minnerot4
------Arizon4
--------kst
Var -------North C4m. ----C4lifornls#I#--_-_--Pittsburgh
Indian4
--------Ar*msas****---Colorsdo
-------Syrrcurr
-------North Cam. St.-n~di
---------,,TEp _-___------Alr Force ------Ayy##f1--------

Avg.

UP
Darn
Up
born
Dwn
up
UP
Up
Up
UP
Up
Dan
En

7
5
6
6
6

18 Tex4r M M -------

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
M
41
42
43
44
45

IN EACH DIVISION

I-A

D~vlrlon

‘766
2.683
11.095
546
464
4OE
6.%3
9.E
:,:"5$

No Change
10.021
Up
2.463
UP
Darn
5.039
5.350
UP
Dcwn 3.630
Dan
3,914
Dwn
2.751
Dan
3.094
Dan
7,274
Up
2.177
Dan
1.444
Dan
915
9,226
UP
Dan
6,030
139
Darn
9,925
UP
Down 3,534
Duun 2,065
15,265
Up
Dan
3,227
1.141
up
1,003
UP
Own
7.063
Up
5,921
11.837
Up
562
Up
2.385
Down 3,222
up
2.790
UP
307
UP
6.742
UP
Down
Dan
1.80:
Dan
Do*n
5::

441908
44.785
44,508
43.006
42.840
42.086
41.560
41.318
40.165
39.734
39.240

39.200
39.075
::*z
34:s9a
34,840
34,475
33.568
33.237
32.303
31.213

30.917

Down 6.548

:;,;f:

E;

30:543

Down

6.552
256

11.348
6.209

%!I
27:659
26.7W
26,690

i;
Up
Oan
Darn

1,520
3,041
11,679
3,769

1

I-M

G

Attend.

Jackson St. W ---

7

229.135

32,734

UP

175.830
171.766
;$,;M;

29.305
21.473
21.457
20.259
19.550
19.448

Up
Up
UP
Up

18.263

Dan

18.104

up

2 ya,*
3
4
5
6

____________
Grembllng%~*
--Tenncrsca
St.c*t
Pennsylvmir
----,.4
--________
Delrwrre
--------

7
8 SwtJmm-B.R.
9 Bdsc
st.
10 Louirirne

97:752
116.690

+ -- 5

------Tech --

11 Wortherrt Le. --12 Holy cross -----13 Behun*-Conkman**

14 bm,plj
15 Arkmsas

Ij
8
6
5
5
6

--------St. ---

126.727

70.237

5
5
5
4

18 Wcvrda-ho

-----

6

Division
II
1 Worth Oak. St. -2 uinrton-S~lem
--3 Texas A61 ------4 Central
Fla. ---5 Norfolk
St. ----6 Tuskegee
-------7 Jacksonville
St..a Johnson Smith --9 N.C. Central
---10 Fort Valley St.-11 UC Davis -------12 Horrls
Bran
---13 Angela St. -----14 Albsny
St. (h.)15 Hemptan --------16 Liberty
--------17 Tmy St. ________
18 Abllrne
ChrIstIan

17.559

103.34.9

St.------

krshell
-------Citedo
--------McNeeu St. ----GI. Southern
---North Tea. St. -Florida
ALllIt*
-Lehtgh
---------Princeton
------Ystcm
Ky. ----North Cam. MT-Northern
Iar --Cornell
---------

91,316

7
4
6
5

16 Apprl4chl4n
17 E4stem
Ky.
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Avg.

5
6
6
5
4
8
5
5
S
6

Up
up

up

7.557
9.964
4.136
194
1.510

8.581
542
4.386
1,531
2,809
3.274
456
10.038

17.225

UP

2%

::'E

2

;;:;;z

15:eso
15.775

UP
up

7I3:521
61.600
66.640
71.2u
63.496
83,120

15.704
15.4DD

Down
UP

::'%

g

13:915

up

13.853

Dcun

fys9s

y:

Dwm

13:754
13.1w
yn;

DWll
Down
up
;;

2.3::
770
664
7.309
3.350
292

12:417
12.1w
12,DDD

Dwn

::;::

Dan

2.360

14.120
13.213
12.840
11.271

Up
UP
Up
D~ln

6.513
1.473
1.452

l;,ll;

Down 2.721

6

llO:D33
66.5DD
63.%3
63.250
74.5w
60.838
72,OW

5
4

70&W
52.850

5

64.200

5

Chmae

Down 1.482

9
5
4
5
5
5
3
5
6
5
4
5
5
5
6

lOl.U2
55.577
38,670
46.DW
45.730
45.603
27.253
44,228
48.001
38.500
30.700
38.133
35.865
35.800
42.619

4
4
5
7
5
4
4
4
6
4
6

25.014
25.OW
28,534
39.351
24,501
19.WO
18.895
18.450
26.233
16.500
24.526
20.2w

6.254
6.250
5.707
5.622
4.900
4.750
4,724
4.613
4,372
4,125

Up
Up
Up
OWll
Dan
up
Up
Up
Up
Up

4,089

UP

4,040

up

45.861

9.172
6.000
5.500

Up
up
Up

9:200
9,146

9.121
;*i.i
e:wo
7.700
7,675
7,627
7.173
7.160
7.103

597
557
1.532
3.417
997
315

1.860

2.083
1 .a00
a46
UP
No Change
3.305
2
39
957
UP
3.300
UP

UP
UP

1.467

UP
UP

645
2.010
a00

up
Do*n
Darn

1.067

DlvlSlOn III
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1r1nity
[Corm.)-Tufts
__--------tbfstra
--------Da to,, _______-_Ba T dwln-Yallece-Yllllrms
-------br*,Ch
__------St. John's
(Hlnn.)
Fn,.&,m
_-_-----YlS.-La
crosrr
-Yls.-Yhitewster--

10
11
12 SMlfOrd ---------

5

Non-NW4
1 aYKKe
Bluff
- 5
2 Camron
_________
3
_____
3 Emporia St.

18.000

6

33.000

3.307
737

1.621
428
240

1.250
1.282
1.073
1.172
1.758
214
765
5,572

1,000
2.520

* East Rutherford--Tennessee
lg 54.681 (for 7
Includes
these off-campus
neutral-site
94mcr counted
as home gamer for:
** alnnlngh4m--Auburn
19 75.808
(In home stadium,
Auburn av9
us
In bon* stldlic+.
Tmmrrn
rvg 92,965,
up 1.063).
mAI1
Alebw
hw
9-s
played
In
Blrmlnghm.
I
Jecksonvllle--Florida
lg
81.975;
Florlda
A6f!
s 9,245, up 12.674).
lg 62.000. tc+t Little
Rock--Arksnras
39 svg 46.004.
111 Tokyo--Callfarnlr
19 75,507.
1g 17.667. I+ Dellrr--1eres
f&
Baltimore--Maryland
lg 58.901. L( Jackson--Hlss1111 Phllrdclphlr--Atmy
19 68,359
(rltarnetcr
home with Navy).
$$ Forbow--Boston
College
19 49,717.
09 Nemphis--Jackson
State
lrslppl
tg rvg 51.016;
Mlsslsslppl
St. 19 45,245.
@ Shreveport--Grtillng
lg 22.745.
$ New York--Grambling
19 29.411.
t Detroit--Grambllng
l9 15.000.
29 svg 29.185.
+ N W Drleens--GrrmbIing
19 55,783
(rltcrnrtes
hone with Southern-B.R.)
++ Nashville
(Vanderbilt)--Tennessee
St. 29
mo tips--Bethune-Coohn
19 41.521.
ft Miami--Florida
A&H
t Indlsn~polls--Tennessee
St. lg 47,415.
IV9 34.414.
1g 20.439.
DIVISIONS
CONFERENCE
AND DIVlSION
Big

Ten

I-A

Eastern

Atlantic
I-A

Southern

western
Other

Pecfflc

3.990.524

65.418

D~ln

0.41

90.7

64

4.117.046

64.329

Up

2.00

94.1

------

48.422

57

2.866.723

50.2931

Up

3.86

73.0

-------

8

49

2.242.082

45,757

49

44,535

Down

2.67

80.2

9

52

78.b

47

42.163
41.919

5.46

45

2.319.066#
1.84a.949

Down

8

2.182.199
2.31a.960
1.970.198

up

2.02

04.2

55

2,252.068

40.947

Up

2.58

72.2

48

38.739

UP

2.32

65.2
77.0

-----

9

52

2.075.781

44.5971
41.088
39.919

------

8

53t

2.006,663*

37.862i

(I-A)-

9

51

1.746.857

34.291

54

1.059.454
1.927.5721

35.6964

Up

4.10

6

37t

901.213t

24.357t

31

734.586

23.696

Down

2.71

56.1

---

8

38

621.584

16.357

42

697.534

16.6D8

Up

1.53

a.0

-----(I-A)

--

Independents*
(1-M)

Corrt

(I-A)

(1-M)

----

8

42

753&W

17.9401

41

600,129

14,637

Dam

9

47

679.866

14.465

15

652,285

14.495

up

8

43

543.963

12.651

I2

602.480

14.345

up

13.39

37.8

(I-AA) ----(1-M).
------

6
7

32
35

270.4D5

a.450

30

354.899

11.8301

up

4o.w

88.0

398.252

11.379

35

412.898

11.797

up

3.67

64.7

13

71

858.733

12,095

69

764.069

11,073

Dan

8.45

60.3

-------------

Southlwld

I-M

55

-----

(I-A)

Mid-E4stem
All

61

63.070

Athletic

Mld-hnerlon
Ivy

65.6%

Ind.

Swthmastcm

Ptl.
OF
CAPACITY

4.006.845

(I-A)*

I-A

AK

4.351.8321
2.856.910

lnd.

Coest

Southwast

E

61
69
59

----

(I-A)
(I-A)

PCT. CHANGE
IN AVENAGE

1967

10
10
10

--------(I-A)

Eight

CONFERENCES AND INDEPENDENT GROUP5
AVG.

(I-A)

Big

AND I-AA

l 19%

Southeastern
Pecfflc-10

I-A

Indcpondents*

(I-M)*

56.0

0.21

63.6

6

43

470,992

11.139

47

516.773f

10.995

Down 1.29

73.1

9

51

490,844

9.624

52

537.300

10.333

UP

7.37

56.9

(I-M)
--------(I-M) -------Colon141
(I-M)*
------

8
7
6

U

wa.2991
351.9721

43

bDB.170

9,492

Dwn

14.12

59.8

37
28

36

315.318

8.759

Dan

7.93

51.9

DhlO v411ey

7

38

--------

164

t617

-------

87

460

5.027.432

Southern
Big

sky

------

18.41

(I-M)*

-------

Yankee

fatmay

(I-AA)*

OIVISION I-ADIVISIDN
I-A

Ccnbincd

8.814

29

241.8311

8.339

Dan

5.39

54.0

279,579

7,357

35

277.978

7,942

UP

7.95

LB.5

25.791.53ot

41 .aO2t
10.929

607

25.471.744

41.963

up

0.39

78.0

460

5.129.250

11.151

up

2.03

55.2

30.600.994

0.22

72.9

191

1077

30.818.962

28.616

1067

28,679

UP

II*

----

107

535

2.354.99D

4,402

541

2.424.011

4.481

up

1.79

KM

III*

---

209

981

1.982.506

2.021

Up

9.01

746

1,054
1.870

981

160

1.819.2W
1 J91.753

764

1.455.130

1.905

Up

1.87

667

3339

3353

36.462.671

10.875

DIVISIOll

--

246,7B9-

NCAA OIVI5lDN
All

6 I-M

I-M-

---

11 SD521
9.5134

Wan-NCAA* --------

ALL VANSITV TMS

----

36.387.905

10.898

Tote1

Own
0.21
Up 74,766 - 0.21

Pet.

l
N8flects
1987 changer
In conference,
dlvlslon
&?d rssocistion
lineups
to
I All-time
high for this
confemme.
Independent
groups
and dlvfslonr
merkrd
(*)
provldc
4 pw4llel.
or vrlld
cmrison
in e4ch cese; conferences.
dld not hwe the sm
llneup
in 1987 4s in 1986 (only
those teans caspetlng
for e conference
title
we included);
f Southam Nethodlst
end Ylchltr
St4te did not have vrrslty
te&ms In 1987, but
1987 linups
used thmughaut.
their
figures w-s Included
In 19% fi
m.
thus the Southwest
and Other I-A independent
conwrrisons
are not
prmllel
(nor Is thet
for Dlvlslon
I- r ): if Prrellel
canprrlsons
were used by doductlng
the 1986 flgurwr
for YIU
and KU.
the SUC would sha
m lncreese
of 1.71 percent
In per-geme
werage
end Other I-A Independents
s dmp of
11.085; rnd I-A would shw 4 drop of 0.36 percent
In Per-geme rversge
(becure
S W and Y S U combined
for 4 22,684
cmrlron
in totrlr.
I-A Is down 92.950 or 0.362,
but 111 other
dlvlsions
average In 1986). Using e prrrllcl
we up in totals:
I-M
by 2.03s.
II by 2.93'1. III by 8.099 end Non-NCM by 4.04X (Nestem NOntan& eIS0 dropped
footbell
In 1987, but there
4~ four m* vrrslty
tesls--Drake
end Quincy in Div.111
end Greenville
and tipbellsvllle
In Ilon-NCAA; their
figures
4~ deducted
for prrellel
casqsrirons).
** This Is en adjusted
flgure.
addino
new lnrnkr
04vldson'r
1986 flguros
for 4 p4rrllel
cnprrtson;
the Colonisl
Lcrgue's
4ctual
tote1
wes 241,192
In
1986. Its flnt
r"ron.
mnd thet *IS broken
In 1987.
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No school dom inates championship coaches’list
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Diredor of Statistics
In the first 49 years of the NCAA
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship, 221 different collegeshave
entered at least once, and they had
421 different head coaches who
came from 237 different alma maters. Amazingly, no college has had
more than seven graduates in the
tournament’s ah-time headcoaching field, and just 20 colleges have
had more than three.
Oklahoma State and Notre Dame
head the list with seven graduates
each, while Kansas, Ohio State, St.
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) and Utah
State have six each.
Oklahoma State’ssevengraduates
all played for the legendary Henry
Iba, winner of 767 games and two
NCAA crowns over his career.They
are John Floyd (1941), who took
Texas A&M to the tournament;
Jack Hartman (1949) Kansas State;
Don Haskins (1953) UTEP; Moe
Iba (1962), Nebraska; Bud Millikan
(1942), Maryland; Doyle Parrack
(1943), Oklahoma City, and Eddie
Sutton (1959), Creighton, Arkansas
and Kentucky. Sutton is one of only
six coaches who have taken three
different collegesto the tournament.
Five of Notre Dame’s sevengraduates played under another legend-George Keogan, head coach
at South Bend during 1924-1943,
whose career .767 winning percentage ranks seventh ah-time among
those with at least 10 seasons in
Division I. The five include Johnny
Dee (a freshman and sophomore
under Keogan and Ed Krause, who
took over after Keogan died late in
the 1943 season), a junior under
Clem Crowe in 1945 and a senior
under Elmer Ripley in 1946.
The seven are Earl Brown (I 939),
who took Dartmouth to second
place in 1944; John Castellani
(1952) who took Seattle to second
place in 1958; Dee (1946), with four
trips as Notre Dame head coach;
George Ireland (1936), whose 1963
Loyola (Illinois) team won the
NCAA crown; John Jordan (1935),
six trips at Notre Dame, missing the
Final Four by one game three times;
Ray Meyer (1938), another legend
who won 724 games at DePaul and
reached the Final Four twice, and
Gene Sullivan (1953), Loyola (Blinois). Sullivan played for Jordan.
Castellani did not letter in the same
period.

?
‘:
-,
2
*!

Ed&
Sutton of Kentucky ls
one of seven Oktahoma State
g~to~intheNCAA
toumament

Loy&t
(lllhois) Gene Sullivan
is one of seven tournament
coaches hvm Notm Dame

Oregon StateS Ralph Ml&wand
RveotherKansesgmdmtsskad
tournament a~8~hes in wins

Gary W7lltkms of Ohio State
joins six oWrer Ma@wdgmduates in active ding
ranks

They are Don DeVoe (1964), Virginia Tech and Tennessee;Tippy
Dye (1937), Ohio State and Washington; Bob Knight (1962), threetime champion at Indiana and .735
for his career to date; Fred Taylor
(1950), Ohio State, one championship in four Final Four trips; Bob
Weltlich (1967), Mississippi, now at
Texas, and George Wigton (I 956),
Connecticut.
Purdue’s two graduates, Wooden
(1932) and Al Brown (1964), Ball
State, won 47 games, all by Wooden
at UCLA where he won an amazing

Hardin-Simmons’ Dick Danford,
Houston Baptist’s Tommy Jones,
Georgia’s Hugh Durham and Clemson’s Cliff Ellis. The Ohio State
graduates are Knight, DeVoe, Weltlich and Youngstown State’s Jim
Cleamons. The Louisiana Tech
alumni are Louisiana Tech’sTommy
Joe Eagles, Idaho’s Tim Floyd,
Marshall’s Rick Huckabay and Centenary’s Tommy Canterbury.
In total victories by alumni, Smith
and Miller of KanEas lead with
1,224 entering the season. Ohio
State’s four have won 898 games,

Third is Nevada-Las Vegas at 23
going into a January 7 date with UC
Santa Barbara.
Quotes of the week
During Central Connecticut
State’s come-from-behind, onepoint victory over Fairfield, men’s
assistant coach Charlie Jones
hounded off the bench and repeatedly jumped into the air until he felt
something pop when he landed. It
was a classic ruptured Achilles tendon, and his left leg will be in a cast
for six to eight weeks. He should be
good as new by spring. Jones’wife
Linda can hardly wait. “Now I
know we’re going to have a bad
winter,” she joked. “Look at him.
He’s not going to be doing any
shoveling. Can you just see me out
there trying to clear the driveway?”
Jones promises to sit on the bench
even if Central posts another big
upset (this is its first seasonin Division I), “but I reserve the right to
applaud vigorously.” (Brent Rut-

Cape Cod instead of New York. He
took over and drove 100 miles to get
the bus back on track. Two weeks
later on the trip to the airport for
the Northern Kentucky tournament,
the school bus lost its brakes. If that
was not enough, a false fire alarm at
2 a.m. on the day of the tourney title
game forced the team to leave the
hotel (Pace lost, 77-53). “I wish I
knew what it was,” said Lauro.
“Somewhere in a past life I must
have committed a crime, and now
I’m paying for it.” (John Balkam,

Final Four Quiz:
Only two coaches in history have both played for a
championship team and coached a championship
team in the 49 Division I Men’s Basketball Championship tournaments. Name them. (Hint: Both are
. .
:
..
. . .7

10 titles in 12 Final Four trips. Five
St. John’s (New York) alumni also
won 47 tourney games, while the
Oklahoma State alumni won 40
and the Notre Dame alumni 39. St.
John’s is one of five colleges with
five graduates each on the ah-time
list. The others are Southern Cahfomia, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Miami (Ohio).
Maryland current leader
Looking at the current field of
290 Division I men’s head coaches,
the college with the most graduates
in the active ranks is Maryland with
seven.Next are six with four eachFlorida State, Indiana, Louisiana
Tech, North Carolina, Ohio State
Kansas grads lead
The college whose coaching grad- and UCLA. Severalhave three each.
Five from Maryland played at
uates have the most tournament
victories? Kansas is far in front. Its least part of their careers under
six graduates have won 87 games, Millikan, an Iba pupil, as menwith 18 Final Four teams, 13 in the tioned. They are Long Beach State’s
championship game and six cham- Joe Harrington (1967), Old Dominpions. They are Forrest (Phog) Allen ion’s Tom Young (1958), Ohio
(1906), Kansas; Frosty Cox (1930), State’s Gary Williams (1968), TowColorado; Dick Harp (1940), Kan- son State’s Terry Truax (1968) and
Monmouth’s (New Jersey) Wayne
sas; Ralph Miller (1942), Wichita
State, Iowa and Oregon State (one Szoke (1963). The other two Maryof six with three colleges in the land graduates-Ohio’s Billy Hahn
NCAA); Adolph Rupp (1923), Ken- (1975) and Southwestern Louisiatucky, the ah-time leader with 875 na’s Marty Fletcher (1973)-played
victories (Allen is third at 770) and under Charles “Lefty” Driesell.
All four UCLA graduates played
four NCAA crowns, and Dean
for Wooden. They are Louisville’s
Smith (1953) North Carolina,
whose seven Final Four trips are Denny Crum, UCLA’s Walt Hazsecond in history behind UCLA’s zard, Weber State’s Larry Farmer
and Arizona State’sSteve Patterson.
John Wooden (Rupp’s six is third).
Five of them played under Allen, All four North Carolina graduates
and Allen himself played under Dr. played for Smith. They are Kansas’
James Naismith, inventor of the Larry Brown, Fuman’s George
game and professor of physical ed- Estes, Wichita State’s Eddie Fogler
ucation at Kansas over four decades. and George Washington’s John
Smith entered the season with 611 Kuester. The Indiana graduates are
victories, second among active Evansville’s Jim Crews, Georgia
State’s Bob Reinhart, William and
coaches to Miller’s 615 in Division
Mary’s Chuck Swenson, and West1.
Ohio State’s six alumni have won em Michigan’s Vem Payne. Crews
52 games, with nine teams in the and Swenson played under Knight.
Final Four and four championships. The Florida State graduates are

Maryland’s seven 895.
-750 and s(w)
Only seven coaches in history in
all divisions, NCAA and NAIA,
have combined a -750 winning percentage with at least 500 career
victories.
The seven are Rupp, .822 and
875; Allen, .770 and 768; Wooden,
.806 and 667; Smith .777 and 61 I
entering this season; John McLendon Jr., .760 and 523 at North
Carolina Central, Hampton, Tennessee State, Kentucky State and
Cleveland State; Ed Adams, .808
and 645 at Tuskegee and Texas
Southern, and Dean Nicholson,
.760 and 544 at Central Washington
entering this season. Four of the
sevenare Kansasgraduates~ Rupp,
Allen, Smith and McLendon (1936).
Wooden, as mentioned, is a 1932
Purdue graduate, Adams a 1933
Tuskegeegraduate and Nicholson a
1950 Central Washington graduate.
Adams’ father, Charles Adams,
founded Grambling. Nicholson
played for his father.
Home-couti streaks
Extra-long, homecourt winning
streaks have become a thing of the
past in Division 1 basketball. Of the
10 longest in history, only one extends into this decade. That is
Lamar’s 80-gamer, which ended in
1984.Kansas currently has the longest at 52 gamesgoing into a January
6 game with American. Even in the
event the Jayhawks sweep their
remaining 10 home games (Oklahoma, Missouri, Duke and Iowa
State are on the list), they still
would be six games short of 10th
place, which is 68 games by Cincinnati in 1972-1978.The record is an
awesome 129 by Kentucky in 19431955.
A distant second to Kansas is
Indiana at 28 games going into a
January 14 game with Wisconsin.

kowski,
SID)

Cenrral Connecticut

Slate

Pace SID)

Yes, that was author George
Plimpton sitting on the Villanova
bench during an 84-55 victory over
Pennsylvania.No, he is not planning
a book on the Wildcats. Plimpton,
who has written about his attempts
at playing quarterback for the Detroit Lions and goaltending for the
Boston Bruins (who affectionately
called him “Pimpleton”), was on
campus to speak after the game.
Villanova coach Rollie Massimino
invited Plimpton into the locker
room at half time and after the
game. After Massimino finished his
postgame critique, he asked Plimpton if he had ever coached a basketbag team. -NO, but I’d like to,’
Phmpton said. “I\e learned something here tonight.” Turning to the
Villanova players, Plimpton hollered, ‘You guys were horrendous.”
Spoken like a true coach. (Cru&

Herb Magee recently got his
400th career men’s headcoaching
victory, all at Philadelphia Textile.
This is his 21st seasonthere. Including seven years as a player and
assistant coach at Textile, he won
158 more, giving him 558 in a little
more than 27 seasons.Magee also
was a legend as a player, with 2,235
points as a 5-10 guard. “It just
means I’m getting a little bit older,” Miller, Villanova SID)
Western Kentucky’s Traci Patton
he said. “Ill just keep coaching until
someone says it’s time to quit.” does not like to play without first
seeing her mother’s face: “If I know
(Michael Kleiner, Philadelphia l&xtile SID)
my mom is coming to the game, 1
Michigan Tech men’s coach Geof like to see her before the game
Kotila on his team’s recent seven- starts. Otherwise, I spend the rest of
game road trip, which included just the night looking for her, and usually
two victories: “That wasn’t a road I don’t play as well.” (Paul Looney,
Western Kentucky SID of$ce)
trip. That was a voyage.” (Dave
Florida State junior Tony DawFischer. Michigan Tech SID)
When William Colon took over son was hit by a car three times as a
as women’s coach at Southwestern youth. The last time, at age seven,
Louisiana this season, he promised was the most serious, almost forcing
the Lady Cajuns would make the doctors to amputate his left foot.
most of the three-pointer; and they Since then, he has had bone and
have, with 30-for-79 in just the first skin surgically attached to his foot
six games. The colorful native of and a piece of bone from his hip
Puerto Rico puts it this way: “I love moved to his left knee to correct a
the three-pointer. If you make two severelimp. He led Florida State in
and I make three, I win. I told our scoring the first seven games at
team not to worry too much about 17.4,even though he did not play in
defense-we are going to score. In high school until a junior. “The first
Puerto Rico, my team shot 56 per- time I saw him play, I fell in love
cent in three pointers and averaged with him,” said coach Pat Kennedy.
99 points a game, while giving up “I realize he plays in pain sometimes,
94. I told people we had the best but he’s a special kid.” Dawson,
defensein the conference~ we were who blossomed at Gulf Coast Comgiving up 94 and the rest of the munity College, says he uses his
conferencewas giving up 99.“(Hank
damaged leg to advantage: “When I
I&gin, Southwestern L.ouisia~
SID
push off my right foot instead of my
ofice)
left, it throws guys off guard,” he
Pace women’s coach John Lauro told Robert McG. Thomas Jr., New
does not know what to think. On a York Times. “They don’t know what
trip to New Hampshire, the driver to do.”
See No school, page I8
got lost and the team wound up in
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Statistics

Basketball
Through games of January 4

Men’s Division

I individual

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

CL
1 Hsrssy Hawkins Bradley
Sr
2. Damn Pueenan. Lehrgh
Sr
3. Dean Bar es Wagner. .
So
4. Jeff Mart Pn. Ir(urray St.
Jr
5. Jar Calavita Vermont . . . .
Sr
6. Jim Barton, bartmouth
Jr
7 Troy Bradford, Fairfield
.
Jr
B. Ron Simpson, Rider
Sr
9. Anlhon Mason, TennesseeSt.
Sr
10. Michaer Anderson Drexal _. _. _. Sr
11 Tommie Johnson. bentral Mlch
Sr
12. Jeff Grayer, Iowa St .
Sr
13. Phil Stinnie Va. Commonwealth. Sr
14. RikSmits hariot .._.____.......
Sr
15. Dan Ma‘eile. Central Mich.
Sr
16. Kenny 1 anders. GeorgeMason..
Jr
Jr
16. Gerald Ha ward Loyola (Ill.)
18. Lndall Eati les. dew Orleans..
Sr
ola
(Calif.)
So
IQ. Hank Gathers. Lo
_.
So
20. Lionel Simmons. I a Salle
21. David Rivers. Notre Dame
Sr
22. Marty Simmons Evansville
Sr
22. Michael Smith bri ham Young
Jr
24. Billy Wheeler. ban R altan
Sr
25. Byron Dinkins. N.C.-Charlotte. _. Jr

Team leaders

leaders

12. J R Reid. North Caro.
_. _.
13. Hen Wilson. Campbell
14. Jeff I! hatman. Brrgham Young
15. Bill Jones, Iowa. __. _. _. ___. _. _. _. __
16. Dou Spradley Gonzapa. _______. ______
17. Jlm e sevllch. Brigham Young
18. Dan Plondke. N C-Charlotte
FREE-THROW

14

z;

Jr

I

::
Jr

11

::

I. Anthon Manuel Bradley
2. Avery Yobnson. Southern-B R
3. Corey Games.Loyola (Calif.)
4. Marc Brown. Siena.
. _. .
5. Howard Evans, Temple
6. Frank Smith. Old Dominion . .
7. Ricky Grace. Oklahoma
8. Ga Payton. Oregon St
Q. Poo
x Rlchardson, UCLA.
10. Gary Grant, Michigan

.

SPOINT

::;

%.X

12

7-l
102

11
”

‘E

3

15

1:

2;

:

3

$8

81

z.:
89.5
YARQIN
“FF

1. Butler
2. Providence
3. South Caro.
4. Prlnceton . . . ~.
5. Bucknell
6. NC-Asheville _. _.
7. Kentucky _. . . .
.
8. Rider
.
9 Montana .
10. UC Irvine . _.
Il. North Caro.
12. SF. Austin St.
13. St. John’s (N.Y.)

PER GAME

SPOINT

Women’s

....
.

It:

.

Z:8
11.9

Division

E
z::
301 25.1
E
ES
197 246

BLOCKED

E::
24.1
24.0
23.4
233
23.3
22.8

El

SE

.PCRCENT&aE
G
Jr
:
IO

E
g

Y

Jr

‘I

g

‘!

::

13. Ohio St .
14. Furman.
15. Oklahoma St.

1;

s”:
j:

‘I

..........
..........
..........
..........

s”

lo”

3-POINT

_.

.

,POlNf

STEALS

FIELD-GO?:

PERCFQE

FIELD QOALS

MADE PEtLGAME

Sr

4.3

_. ~. .

19:8

14.7
1:::
13.3

Sr

12.4

k1
2
81
13. UNI

DE&NSE

2:
z
E
iit

A

%
ii:!
ii:;
40.5

DEF
3:
29.1

t!:f
43.6

MAR
15.4
2::

2.:

1%

3::

1:::

E

11::

2:

I!!

MADE

5

.

19. Natalie Crawford UC Irvine .
20. Cynthia Ouinlan. \nagner

WON-LOST

I

FGA
YRCfimAQE

%
53.1
38
54.8
E!
Z!::
I:1

PERCENTAGE

FIELD-QOAL

PERCENTILE

1. Louisiana Tech
2 Dartmouth _.
3. Vanderbilt
4. Oregon
5. Mississippi : : : : : : : : :
6 Duke
7. UC Santa Barb.
6. Wake Forest
9. Fresno St.
10. St Peter’s
Il. Cop inst. _. ______
12. St. ! oseph’s (Pa.)
13. Louisiana St.

G

1. LouIslana Tech
2. Wake Forest
3. Auburn
4. Cornell
_.
5. San Diego St.
6. Western Ky
7. George Mason
6Duke..............
9. Mississippi St
IO. Sam Houston St..
11 N C.-Wllmlngton
12. Murray St.
13. Dartmouth

1 Amencan
2. Southern III.
3 FDU-Teanack
4. La Salle
S Villanova
6. Eastern Wash.
7. llilnols St..
8. Indiana
_.
9. Evansville
10. Auburn
11. North Caro. .
. ...
12 Colorado
13. San Diegp.. . .
&POINT

REBOUNDING
. .AVLi

jf:f

ii
):I;

46.2
43.1

REBOUND

1. Suzie McConnell, Penn St .

l.KatieBeck.Eastknn.St.
._._____________
2 Linda Grayson. Northwest La.
3. Darlene Beale. Howard
.a
4. Melissa Ig s St Francis Pa.) ____.__. __
5. Sandra I!2o . honmouth ( 6 .J.)
6 Antoinette Norris. S. F. Austin St.
7. Ghana Perry, San’dlego St. _,
_, _.
6. Adrian Vlckers. South Ala
9. Wanda Guyton South Fla..
10 TeenaCooper. !$outhwesternLa.

ii

W-L
120
1. Duke
. ...
1. Louisiana Tech
118
1. Mississi pi.
11-o
1. Stanfor8
1 Montana St..
Iii
.
1. Montana.
10-O
1 Wake Forest
40
1. Iowa __. _. ______._._ . . . . .
9 Auburn
1s
9. Houston
10.1
9. New Mexico St
12.S.F.AustinSt _______________ $1
Current Winning Streak: Duke 12. La. Tech 11. Miss.
11. Stanford 11.4 tiedwith 10.

1. Notre Dame
9. Tennessee
5. Texas
4. N.C.-Wih& ton
5. Wake ForesP
6. Bucknell
_. . . .
7. Appalachian St.
B. New Mexico St.
9. Maryland
.
IO. Ohio St .
11. Auburn ___________
12. Nebraska . .
13. Sam Houston St. .

1. Jeanine Radice. Fordham
2 Mary Just, Lo ala (Ill.)
3. JamIs Sress. d klahoma St. .
4. K. Pinkos, New Hampshire
5 M Reckelhoff. Louisville
6. Sarah Duncan. Harvard
7. Da na ReedS. F Austin St.
7. G. iavis Beihune-Cookman
9 Tammi iead Eastern Wash.
IO. Sue Serafini: Massachusetts

ASSISTS

51

ii8

AVG

I. Louislana Tech
2 Tennessee
3. Wake Forest
4. N.C ~Wilmlngton
5. Auburn
6. New Mexico St .
7 Mississippi.
8. Cornell
. ..
9 Montana St.
10. St. Peter’s
11. Duke _____._.......
12.OhioSt .__.__.______
13. Sam Houston St.
14. Texas . . . . .

17 Amanda Spry, U S. int’l

. -

W-L
13-O

1. Cornell
2. St. Joseph’s (Pa.)
3. Richmond
.
4. St. Peter’s. .
5. Louisiana Tech
6. New Hampshire..
7. Sam Houston St..
8 Wake Forest
9. Cincinnati.
IO. Delaware
11 Mississippi
12. La Salle _. . .
13. Montana St..
14 Loyola (Calif.)
15. James Madison

SCORINQ

FIELD-GOAL

1

60.6

SCORING

1. Tennessee .
2. N.C.-Wilmington
3. Lotuslana Tech
4. Auburn
5 Texas
6. Long Beach St.
7. New Mexico St.
8. Nebraska
9. Wake Forest

4

SHOTS

1. Neacole Hall. Alabama St
2. Surie McConnell, Penn St.
3. Michelle Efferson. Northwestern La
4 Mary Gavin Notre Dame
5. Camdle Rat/edge Flonda
6 Melissa Kil ore butler.
7. Stacey Spr4 o. Bucknell
8 Liz Hoiz. Montana St.
9. Joan Pitrof. Marauette _.

!.I

E
‘II

Team leaders

FIELD-GOAL

I:::

9. Virginia Tech .

leaders

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game)
......
I. Katie We enber Weber St.
......
1. Shandra L axwe9 1 Austin Peay
......
3. Lisa Dodd. Wake Forest _.
......
4. Sheila Frost, Tennessee.
5. Sharon McDowell. N.C.-Wilmington......
......
6. Delmonica Dahorney. Arkansas
......
6. Carmen Jaspers. Iowa St.
8. Susan Wsllman. Illinois St
_. ......
......
9. Sandy Botham,‘Notre Dame
......
10. Clarissa Davis. Texas
......
Il. Stacy Phillips, Coastal Care.
12. Beth Lsney Appalachian St . . . . .....
......
13. Chris Morefand. Duke.
......
14. Cynthia Williams, Florida ABM
......
15. Liz Heir. Montana St..
16. Michelle Lender, Rutgers, _. . _. ......
......
16. Patrice Ross. Au usta
_. ......
18 Kerr1Hobbs. No4 h Caro St.

E
!z::
207 26.1
181 25.9

ii
217
168
211
140
233
297

z.:
59.1

f;EEJi!$;~~~

......
......

19. &Ian Shaw UC Santa Barb.
20. Eric Mudd, Cleveland St.

1:
ii::
303 215
%I

567

z
ki

7. Rice. .

PTS AVG

CL G

;.!J

6.GeorgeMason.....

I individual

SCORINQ

g

1 Bradley
2. Oklahoma.
3 Vanderbilt
4. Nevada-Las Vegas
5. Prlnceton .

1::
12.7
12.3
12.3

.

AVG

I%

E
l-3

PERCENl$tE

FIELD GOALS

PTS

$1

PERCENTAOE

1. Gear stown
2. N.C.fsheville
3. St. Francis (N.Y.) . .
4 South Caro. St.
5. Norlhern Ill.
6. Ark.-Lit. Rock
7 Xavier (Ohio)
8. Iowa
9. Va. Commonwealth
10 Syracuse
11. Auburn
_. . ~.

AVG
1. Kenny Miller Loyola Ill.)
.
2. Rodney Ma& South I aro. St.
3. Jerome Lane. Pittsburgh
4. Harvey Grant, Oklahoma
5. Anthon Smith. Western Ky . . . . . . .
6. Randy d;hite Louislana Tech
7. Clarence Mdee Texas-SanAntonio
6. Mike Butts, Bucknell
9 Ricky Chatman N.C -Ashville
9. Andre Klbbler. $1. Francis (N.V.)

WON-LOST

FIELD-GOAL

FREE-THROW
hQDE

t;

I. Gsor etown
1:
2.Tempe
1 ._________._
225
3. Clemson.. . . . . . . .
4. Missouri
5. PittsburQh
6 Arkansas
7,Kansas............
;;
6 Delaware .
257
9. Nevada-Las Vegas
10 San Jose St.
!%
Il. St. Joseph’s (Pa.)
:A
12. Western Ky.
13. St. Mary’s (Cal.)
REBOUND Y~~FIN

IL.

FIELD GOALS

EEFEMLE

1 St. Mar ‘s (Cal.) _. _. 9
9
2. Colorady0 St.. _. _.
3 Boise St __. _. ____ 10
4. Toledo __. _. _. _. ___ 9
9
5 Princeton
10
6. Ga. Southern
7. Georgetown
B.ldaho __._._...... 1. 1;
9
9. Ore on St.
6
10 St I?ou,s
11. Wis.-GreenBay ____ IO
12 Arkansa!
11
1s
1:. tiEPpBters
. . .

1. Oklahoma.. __. _. __. _. _. _.
1. Nevada-Las Vegas
1 Wyomm __
1. BrIgham9, oung
: .I. _: :
1. Kentucky _. _. _. _. _. _.
1. Pittsburgh
1. Temple
1
B.Arizona....................
9. Michipan
9 Purdue
11. Montana.
12. Boise St..
12 UC Santa Barb
...
12. Gear etown
12. NortI! Care. _. _. _.
__. __
Current Winning Streak: Oklahoma
Wyominp 11. Michipan 10. Purdue 10.

1. Bri ham Young
2 Mi&igan
3. North Caro.
4. Evansville
. ..
5. Central Mich.
6. N.C.-Asheville
7,Ouke..............
8. Wyoming .
9. Gonzapa
10. Arizona.
11. Kansas St.
19 Southern Methodist .
13.Kansas............

1. Timoth Pollard, Mississippi Val..
. . . . _. . .
2. Jeff MC‘t,ill, Eastern Ky.
3. Gerald Paddio. Nevada-Las V as..
_. . . .
4. Carllon Becton. Notih Care. A“8 T
5 Lorenzo Sutton Massachusetts..
.
6. Ron Simpson, dider _. .
.
7. Dana Barros. Boston College
.
..
8. Case Fisher Southern Miss.
9. Tonykoss Sin Oi 0 St. ‘.
10. Tommie Jdhnson. F entral’ti&
_. . .

1. Mwkie Blaylock. Oklahoma
2. Aldwln Ware. Florida A&M
.....
3 Martv Johnson. Toason St
4. Rlray Brooks. Prowdence
5. Chris Conway, Montana St. .............................
6. Avery Johnson Southern-B.R.
7. Darrvl McDonald.Texas A6M .........................
8. Ricki Grace. Oklihoma
9. Michael Mays. Md.-East. Shore . . .
10. Tim Hardaway. UTEP
...

AVG
116.1

El

%

1. Oklahoma..
. . ..
Z.Duke............
3. Nevada-Las Vegas
4. Georgetown
5. S racuse
6. h&hiQan
7. Wyommg
6. Clemson
9. Arizona.
IO. Loyola (Cailf.)
Il. Purdue . . . . . . . . .
12. Iowa
13.Tern le
14. Nol4l Caro. St. . . .
IS. Delaware

PERCEN;tQE

I. Steve Mazyck. South Caro. St.
3. ~o~~~~~~Lo ,$$alif.)
Hy
4. William lomllri. Clevelaid ji: 1
S TommieJohnson Central Mich.
6. Dave Orlandin!. Princeton
7 Sean Miller, Pittsburgh
8. Larry Jones, St. Peter’s
9. Mike Joseph, Bucknell
10. S. Whigham. Florlda Int’l

130
G

SCORINQ

1:

1 Roy Brow Virpima Tech
2. Rodney Biake. St Joseph’s (Pa.) ........
3. Charles Smith, Pittsburgh ..............
4. Mike Butls, Bucknell ....................
5. Eldsn Campbell, Clemson ................
6. [ban Garrett lndlana. ...................
7. Stacey Kin Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 Tim Perry. Templp _,.
_.
.
9. Mike Brown Camsrus
.
IO. Rik Smlts. k(arist
_.
11. Andrew Lang. Arkansas
. ..
Ass1818

SHOTS

1. Oklahoma.
.
2. Loyola (Calif.)
3. Bradley.
4. Duke
_.
5. Syracuse
6. Nevada-Las Vegas
7 Iowa
8. Bri ham Young
9 Ml!hrQan
10. Southern-B.R.
11. Virginia Tech
12. Iowa St
13. Boston College
14. UC lrvme
IS. North Care.

1
11
9

s:
Sr

G
(Min. 2.5 Fl Made Per Game)
Sr
11
.
‘1 Archle Tulios. Oetrolt ‘_
“;:
2. Dwight Pernell, HOI Cross
;
3. Brand1Williams, N.t .-Asheville
11
4. B. J. Armstrong. Iowa
8
7
5 Thomas Grdfrs North Caro A&T
Jr
IO
6. Mark McCathrion. San Francisco
7. Delra Brooks Providence .
6 Stan iI atthcock Central Fla
9. Eric Newsome. Miami (Ohio).
IO. Howard Evans Temple
10. Mat1 Rosslgno\ Msme
.
12 Mark Henrv. Ni’aoara
12. Dwight Bo’d MeimphisSt.
14. Brian Smi& ‘Canisrus
15 Carlos Dicerita Hofstra . .
.
16. Labradford Sniith, Louisville
17. Mitch Sowards. Kent . . . . . _. . . .
18. Todd Alexander, Southern Methodi$i
IPOINT FIELD-QOAL PERCENTAQE

BLOCKED

SCORINO

i OFFENSE

PERCENlX$E

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game
1 Jarvis Easnipht, Nevad a-Las Vegas
2. Elden Campbell. Clemson
..
_. .
3.Will Perdue.
Vandarbdt _. _. _. _. _. _.
4. Tony Holifield Illinois St..
5. Norm Evans. [astern Ill.
: : :I:

G
9
11
0
10
6
7
9
B
9
9
11
13
9
B
11
9
9
IO
10
13
IO
IO
9
14
9

FIELD-GOAL

I. Loyola Ill.) __._____
2. MassacL usetts
3 OkiahomaSt.. ______
4. New Hampshire.
S Kentucky
5. Rice
7. Nebraska . _. . . . .
a. Penn St. .
9. Memphis St. . . . . . .
IO. Harvard

3-POlNT

KAGE
-PERC_E_N

I”0
I!
18
8

tlr

‘%

z
iz
:

!

s!

1:

2

%

37 54.1
53 50.9
1:
‘E

f.1
z::

B :I.:
88 409

.

FIELD GOALS

1 Rice
2. Southwestern La .
3. Eastern Wash.
4. Loyola (Ill.)
4. Radford . . .
6. BethunsEookman
7. HcNeese St..
8. New Hampshire .
9. Central Conn. St.
10. Harvard

DE;F%?&WE
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iTi
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z
214
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ii::

g

2:
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45.5
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ii::

8
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3

zi

ii.:

;i.t
14.0
12.7
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16:8

ii!:1
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350
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i!
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Members have variety of services
at fingertips on data-base hookup
Current information on NCAA
legislation is now just a phone call
away, thanks to the Association’s
involvement with DialCorn, a suhscription public data base.
Subscribersto D&Corn may now
use their computer and a telephone
modem to:
l Access the legislative-services
data base, which contains official
interpretations, all the Legislative
Assistancecolumns published since
the feature began in 1984 and staff
interpretations of NCAA legislation.
oRead the current Legislative
Assistance column that appears in
The NCAA News.
aRead the most recent minutes
of Legislation and Interpretations
Committee telephone conferences
and meetings, as well as review the
agendas for those meetings.
“The data base took about a year
to set up,” said Carol A. Powell, a
legislative assistant in the national
office. Shecoordinated development
of the data base for implementation
on D&Corn.
“The data base is on line now,”
she added, “although it will he updated constantly. It is very workable,
and the information there is current.”
Once a DialCom subscriber has
accessedthe data base, finding information relative to specific topics
is easy. “We have created a keyword system for use in finding interpretations,” Powell said.
‘Say, for example, that a coach
or administrator at a member institution wants to check for an interpretation dealing with corecourse
requirements,” she offered. “Once
in the data base, that individual
could use core courses as a key
word, and all information relating
to that topic will be retrieved.”
In all, Powell has assembled 159
key words in the initial set-up of the
data base. “However,” she added, “I
am sure that more will be added as
more people begin using the data
baseand more information is added
to it.”
Cross-referencing also is accomplished by the DialCom system
through a “see also”option available
to users. “This is the first time that
NCAA legislative information has
been available in this form, 24 hours
a day,”Powell noted.
“Our staff (in the national office)
has been using the system since
August. Answering questions from
the membership has been facilitated
by the ability to call up ail pertinent
information relating to a topic while
an individual is on the phone.”
Also to be found there is a complete collection of Legislative Assistance columns, as well as
unofficial interpretations developed
by the national office staff. “Because
of the volume of information in the
data base, it is important for people
using it to look for interpretations
to check all of the information relating to a given topic,” Powell noted.
“If they are after something on
Bylaw S-l-(i), for example, and find
information on it from early 1986
that appears to answer their question, they should not stop there.
“The NCAA legislative process
allows for consideration of issueson
many different occasions, so it is
important for those seeking information to review everything in the
data base that relates to the topic.
That way, they will be sure to get the
most accurate and current information regarding a specific interpretation or legislative issue.”
Any questions regarding the application of those interpretations to
a particular case should be directed
to legslative services.

As mentioned earlier, the data
base~ while certainly the largest
file relating to NCAA legislation on
the system-is not the only source
of information to the membership.
Each week. the current Letilative
Assistance column from the News
replacesthe previous week’s feature
in a separate file. Legislation and
Interpretations Committee minutes
are updated in similar fashion.
“We also keep agendas on the
system for the most recent meeting
of the committee and for its next
meeting,” Powell said. “This gives
the membership an opportunity to
review issuesthe committee is looking at and contact the national
office or committee members with
questions that may arise.”
The legislative-services section
on DialCorn also includes a com-

&lend=
January 8-15

plete list of revised cases-those
January 14-20
issued by the NCAA Council and January 24-26
uublished in the News-that have
not yet been incorporated into the February 14
Association’s Manual. “When the February 2-5
new Manual is published in a few
February 4-6
months,”Powell explained, “we will
February 5-8
remove those interpretations that
February I l-12
are incorporated for the first time
from the data base and begin com- February 15-16
piling new interpretations a.~they
February 15-18
are issued.”
February 16-19
Anyone with a computer, telephone modem and appropriate tele- February 17-19
communications software-along
February 22-25
with a subscription to DialCornFebruary 23
can accessany or all of the legisla- February 23-24
tive-services section as necessary. March 3-4
The only charges are those incurred
for connect time on DialCorn. The
March 30-31
Association does not charge a fee April 6-7
for this service.
April 18-20
1

NCAA Convention and related meetings,Nashville, Tennessee
Football Rules Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
National Youth Sports Program Committee, site to be
determined
Women’sSoccer Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Division III Women’sVolleyball Committee, KansasCity,
Missouri
Men’s Soccer Committee, Newport Beach,California
Committee on Infractions, Orlando, Florida
ResearchCommittee, site to be determined
Committee on Competitive Safeguardsand Medical Aspects of Sports, Kansas City, Missouri
Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Division II Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Kansas City, Misssouri
Field Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Communications Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Rules Interpretations Seminar, Kansas City, Missouri

Academic RequirementsCommittee, San Francisco,California
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri
Presidents Commission, Atlanta, Georgia
Council, Washington, D.C.

our cloutcounts...
for you!

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL

It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships. How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
W ith 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts 1.I

l-800-243-1723

W H ITNEY AVENUE
CT 0630
TRAVEL67NEWHAVEN,
-772-047O m
. . .
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and we mean,, business!
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No school
Continued from page 15

After 5-9 sophomore Kelly Savage hit four three-pointers in Toledo’s 70-68 overtime victory over
Butler, women’s coach Tim Selgo
exclaimed: “It’s a great rule. Ite
always liked it, but now I love it.”
An ‘A” backcourt
George Washington women’s
coach Linda Makowski attributes
her team’s early successto her “A”
backcourt- Ann Male and Karin
Vadelund. Male has a 3.700 gradepoint average on a 4.fKKl scale and

has been on the dean’s list since her next two games and still be averagfreshman year. She plans to attend ing more than 100 points a game,
medical school next fall. Vadelund, since it has an incredible 1,509points
a biology major (like Male) with a in 13 games for a 116.1average.The
minor in engineering, has a 3.900 all-time record in Division I is 110.5
average with one grade below A in by Nevada-Las Vegas in 1976.
her career. (Rhea Farberman,
Quiz answer: Bob Knight was the
George Wahington women b SZD)
Oklahoma’s spree
Thirteen games do not make a
season, but Oklahoma’s unbeaten
roadrunners are scoring at an ahtime record pace. Imagine thisOklahoma could go scoreless its

first, Ming
on Ohio States 1960
champion and head-coaching Indiana’s 1976,1981 and 1987 champia.
Dean Smith was the second, pkrying
on Kansas’ 1952 champions and
head-coaching North Carolina k 1982
champions.

Opinions
Continued from page 4

there’s a problem.
“I think almost every coach would treat his own
players like he would his own children. Of course,
there are a lot of people who mistreat their children.
Different coaches draw the line at different places,just
like parents do. I really believe that.”
Joe Russo, head baseball coach
St. Johnb University (New York)
CollagiataBaseball
“What 1 would like to see is the (college) baseball
season start later in the spring and run through June
and even into July.
“Then, you have the play-offs and the subsequent
College World Series in late July or early August. The
major point here is that you have honest baseball
weather for college ball.”

J. Dallas Shirtey, assistant to the commissioner
Southern Conference
Press release

“The great emphasis being placed on collegiate
basketball officiating is justified. There is a definite
need for young officials, and it is a must for veteran
officials to improve their work.
“To be fair, both groups must thoroughly understand
and recognize that the two hardest things for an
official are: 1. Learning when to blow the whistle.
Basketball is a game of no contact-- with contact.
Every contact is not necessarily a foul. 2. Disciplining
oneself to look off the ball when it is not in his or her
area. This does not mean an official will work in
isolation. He or she must be aware of what is taking
place on the court at all times but concentrate basically
on the area assigned to the position.”

1987-88 NCAA chaxnpionships
FALL
Cross Country, Men’s:

Division I champion - University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division Ilchampior-

Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, Pennsylvania; Division III champion--North
Central College, Naperville, Illinois.
Cmr~ County, Warner&: DivLrian I champion - University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon; Division II champiorCalifornia Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo,
California; Division III champion-(tie) College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, and University of Wisconsin,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Field Hockey: Divirion I champion-university
of Maryland, College Park, Maryland; Division III champiotBloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
Football: Divtiion I-AA Champion-Northeast
Louisiana
University, Monroe, Louisiana; Divlsion II champim - Troy
State University, Troy, Alabama; Division III champiorWagner College, Staten Island, New York.
Soccer, Mds: Divtiion I champiovl ~ Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina; Divikn ZZchampior-Southern
Connecticut State University, New Haven, Connecticut;
Divi&m III champion ~ University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina.
Soccer, Women’s: National Collegiate Champion ~ University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina;
Division III champion- University of Rochester, Rochester,
New York.
Volleyball, Women’s: Division I champion ~ University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii; Divirian ZZchampior - California
State University, Northridge, California; Divkion III champion-- University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California.
Water Polo, Men’s: National Collegiate ChampionUniversity of California, Berkeley, California.

FVINTER

Continued from page 8

urer as well as a statistical review of
the year; financial summaries from
all 1986-87 championships; reports
for all standing committees, and the
abridged minutes of the Council,
Executive Committee and Presidents Commission, also will be

mailed to NCAA members.
Additional copies of the book
may be purchased for $6 ($12 for
nonmembers) by sending remittance
to NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box
1906, Mission, Kansas 66201 (913/
83 I-8300). First-class postage is an
additional $2 per book.

Budget summaties
Year
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

Revenue
%23,331,263
28,8 10,338
33,148,173
39,969,096
43,899,237
51,361,047
61,971,181

SUrpiUS

Expenses
%22,376,004
29,0 16,327
30,053,782
37,410,391
42,828,611
45,584,558
52,916,765

$ 955,259
(205,989)
3,094,391
2,558,705
1,070,626
5,776,489
9,054,526

Bundle up for Nashville
Dress warm for Nashville.
At press time, the Music City was
experiencing daily highs in the mid
20s and lows in the teens. Weather
forecasters were predicting at least a
20 percent chance of snow each day
through January 10.

cipitation amounts near normal.
Nashville’s normal high for this
time of year is 46, the low 28. Season-average precipitation amounts
to ‘/4 inch.

during
theNCAA

Certainly, any precipitation that
should occur
Convention will most likely be snow.
The extended forecast, which COV- Those in attendance should expect
ered the period of January 10 a continuation of the weather patthrough January 14, called for tern that has produced highs in the
below-normal temperaturesand pre- 20s and 30s and lows in the teens.

dates and sites

Basketball, Men’s: Division I, SOth, Kemper Arena, KansasCity, Missouri (Big Eight Conference host), April 2 and 4,
1988;Division ZZ,32nd, Springfield Civic Center, Springfield,
Massachusetts (American International College and Springfield College hosts), March 25-27, 1988; Division II4 14th.
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, March 18-19,
1988.
Basketball, Women’s: Division I, 7th, Tacoma Dome, Tacoma, Washington (University of Washington host), April 1
and 3,1988; Division I[ 7th, on-campus site to be determined,
March 25-26, 1988; Division ZZZ 7th, oncampus site to be
determined, March 18-19, 1988.
Fencing, Men’s: 44th championships, Princeton University,
Princeton, New Jersey, March 24-26, 1988.
Fencing, Women’s: 7th championships, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey, March 21-23, 1988.
Gymnastics, Men’s: 46th championships, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 14-16, 1988.
Gymnastics, Women’s: 7th championships, University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, April 22-23, 1988.
Ike Hockey, Men’s: Division I, 41st, Olympic Arena, Lake
Placid, New York (Clarkson University and St. Lawrence
University hosts), March 3 I -April 2, 1988; Division ZZZ,5th.
on-campus site to be determined, March 25-26, 1988.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: 9th championships, Virginia
Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia, March 11-12, 1988.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 35th championships, Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont, March 9-12, 1988.
Swlmming and Diving, Men’s: Division I. 65th. Indiana
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), April 7-9, 1988; Division IZ,
25th, State University of New York, Buffalo, New York,
March 9-12, 1988; Division III, 14th. Emory University,
Atlanta, Georgia, March 17-19, 1988.
Swlmming and Diving, Women’s: Division I, 7th, Texas
Swim Center, Austin, Texas, (University of Texas, Austin,
host) March 17-19, 1988; Division II, 7th, State University of
New York, Buffalo, New York, March 9-12, 1988; Division
ZZZ 7th, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, March 10-12,
1988.
indoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 24th. The Myriad, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University hosts), March I I-12, 1988; Division
ZZ,3rd, site to be determined, March 11-12, 1988; Division
ZZI, 4th, Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts,
March 1l-12, 1988.
indoor Track, Women’s: Divkion I, 6th. The Myriad,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State University hosts), March 1 l-12, 1988;
Division ZZ 3rd. site to be determined, March 1 I-12, 1988;
Division II& 4th. Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, March 11-12, 1988.
Wrestling: Divkion 1,58th, Iowa State University, March
17-19, 1988; Division II, 26th. University of Nebraska,
Omaha, Nebraska, March 4-5, 1988; Division ZZJ ZSth,
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois, March 4-5, 1988.

SPRING

Baseball: Division Z,42nd, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 3-l 1,
1988; Division II. 2lst. Paterson Stadium, Montgomery,
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 28-June 1,1988;
Division III. 13th. Muzzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern
Connecticut State University host), June 2-5, 1988.
Goif, Men’s: Division I. 9lst, North Ranch Country Club,
Thousand Oaks, California (University of Southern California host), May 25-28, 1988; Division II, 26th. Tan-Tar-A
Resort and Golf Club, Osage Beach, Missouri (Northeast
Missouri State University host), May 17-20, 1988; Division
ZZZ,14th, Greensboro College, Greensboro, North Carolina,
May 17-20, 1988.
Golf, Women’s: 7th championships, New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, New Mexico, May 25-28, 1988.
Lacrosse, Menb: Divisiopl I, 18th, Carrier Dome, Syracuse,
New York (Syracuse University host), May 28 and 30, 1988;
Division II& 9th. site to be determined, May 21, 1988.
Lacrosse, Women’s: National Collegiate, 7th, Haverford
College, May 21, 1988; DivEon 111.4th, Haverford College,
May 21, 1988.
Softball, Women’s: Divkion Z, 7th, Twin Creeks Sports
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California,
Berkeley, host), May 25-29, 1988; Division ZZ 7th, California
State University, Sacramento, California, May 13-15, 1988;
Division ZZZ,7th. Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Illinois, May
20-23, 1988.
Tennis, Men’s: Division Z, 104th. University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia, May 20-28, 1988; Division ZZ,26th, site to
be determined, May 16-22,1988; Division ZZZ,13th, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia, May 16-22,
1988.
Tennis, Women’s: Divtiion I, 7th. University of California,
Los Angeles, California, May 1 I-19, 1988; Division IL 7th.
site to be determined, May 8-14, 1988; Division II4 7th.
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, May 10-14, 1988.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 67th, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II, 26th,
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21,
1988; Division II4 ISth, Carleton College and St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I. 7th, University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II, 7th,
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21,
1988; Division ZZZ, 7th, Carleton College and St. Olaf
College, Northlield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988.
Volleyball, Men’s: 19th championship, Allen County Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana (Indiana UniversityPurdue University, Fort Wayne, host), May 6-7, 1988.
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NCAA soccer champs well-represented on all-star team
A

Clemson’s Paul Rutenis and
Bruce Murray lead the Division I
men’s soccer all-America team as
selected by the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America.
The seniors were chosen after the
Tigers defeated UC San Diego to
clinch the Division I Men’s Soccer
Championship.
John Harkes, a junior midfielder
from Virginia, was the only player
selected to the Division I team for
two consecutive years.
Heading the women’s al&America
selections are North Carolina’s Lori
Henry and Carla Werden and Massachusetts seniors Debbie Belkin
and Kristen Bowsher.
North Carolina’s victory over
Massachusettsearned the Tar Heels
their ftith National Collegiate Charnpionship in women’s soccer in six
years.
Belkin, Colorado College’sJanine
Szpara, William and Mary’s Megan
McCarthy, and Santa Clara’s Jenni
Symons also recieved all-America
honors in 1986.
Following are the men’s and women’sfirst-team all-America selections
for 1987:
Division I men- Robert Willen,
Virginia, senior goalkeeper; David
Smyth, North Carolina, senior back,
Seamus Purcell, Providence, junior
back; Paul Rutenis, Clemson, senior
back; John Harkes, Virginia, junior
midfielder; Mark Mettrick, Hartwick, senior midfielder; Tab Ramos,
North Carolina State, senior midfielder; Doug Allison, South Carolina, senior forward; Kenneth Snow,
Indiana, freshman forward; Peter
Vermes, Rutgers, senior forward,
and Bruce Murray, Clemson, senior
forward.
Division II men-Jeff Storrs,
Seattle Pacific, junior goalkeeper;
Jeffrey Robinsan, Longwood, senior
back; John Stewart, Oakland, junior
back; Eric Wilckens, East Stroudsburg, junior back; Thor Lee, Cal
State Northridge, senior midfielder;
Oyvind Klausen, Rollins, senior
midfielder; William Galka, Southern Connecticut State, junior midfielder; Chris Sullivan, Tampa,
junior forward; Brent Fenstermacher,East Stroudsburg, sophomore
forward; Ray Jones, Longwood,
freshman forward, and Joey Kirk,
Cal State Northridge, senior forward.
Division III men ~ Jeff Kaplan,
Ohio Wesleyan, senior goalkeeper;
Daniel Calichman, Williams, sophomore back; Angelo Panzetta, Rochester Institute of Technology,
junior back; Raul Martynek, Binghamton, senior back; Nikolai Na-

Big East wins
court decision
A court ruling handed down December 29 will allow the Big East
Conference to continue hiring ba.+
ketbah officials from outside a national referees association.
The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld a December 1986
decision by the National Labor Relations Board, which ruled the conference was not bound to negotiate
with the College Basketball Officials
Association.
In July 1984, the Big East established its own bureau to hire officials
and signed 36 referees, including 30
CBOA members.
When the Big East refused to
recognize the CBOA as a union and
bargain with the group collectively,
the association filed an unfair labor
practice charge.
The labor board ruled that the
officials are independent contractors
and the CBOA does not constitute a
union, the Associated Press reported.

Debbie
Be/kin

chamkin,
Williams,
senior
midfielder; Shane Shackford, Mary
Washington, sophomore midfielder;
Toby Clark, Principia, senior midfielder; Alvaro Ibanez, Salem State,
junior forward; Michael Masters,
Williams, junior forward; Edwin

Rigaud, Amherst, junior forward,
and Andrew Szalaji, Binghamton,
senior forward.
National collegiate women ~ Janine Szpara, Colorado College, junior goalkeeper; Debbie Belkin,
Massachusetts, senior back; Lori

Henry, North Carolina, junior back;
Carla Werden,North Carolina, sophomore back; Megan McCarthy, Wilham and Mary, senior back; Kristen
Bowsher, Massachusetts, senior
back; Kim Prutting, Connecticut,
sophomore forward: Julie Cun-

ningham, William and Mary, senior
forward; Kerri Tashiro, Colorado
College, sophomore forward; Joy
Bielield, California, sophomore forward, and Jenni Symons, Santa
Clara, senior forward.
Division III women-Leslie
Moore, Cortland State, senior goalkeeper; Cecilia Bombardier, Curry,
senior back; Jill McCabe, Rochester,
senior back; Elizabeth Byrne, Franklin and Marshall, junior back; Sue
Stephan, St. Mary’s (Minnesota),
junior back; Lisa Bray, William
Smith, junior back; Nancy Delaney,
Bowdoin, senior forward; Lisa Rich,
Rochester, junior forward; Georganne Morin, Allegheny, junior forward; Jane Sandvik, St. Thomas
(Minnesota), senior forward, and
Kerry Ambrose, St. Mary’s (Minnesota), senior forward.

I.
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Adm inistrative

Com m ittee

1. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
Appointed Joseph L. Kearncy, Western
Athletic Conference, to serve as the NCAA
representative on the U.S. Olympic Corn
mittee executive committee, replacing Harvey W. Schillcr.
2. Acting for the Executive Committee,
the Administrative Committee:
a. Denied a request by Oral Roberts
University for an exception to the Association’s championships travel policy in regard
to the institution’s travel to the 1987 West
regional in the Division I Baseball Championship.
b. Appointed the following as an ad hoc
committee to oversee administration of the
conference grant program: Merrily Dean
Baker, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities,
chair; James E. Delany, Ohio Valley Conference. representing the University Commissioners Association, and Fred Jacoby,
Southwest Athletic Conference, representing
the Collegiate Commissioners Association;
noted for the record that it may be desirable
to consider at a later date adding another
member of the Executive Committee to this

Legislation

I. Confirmed that the provisions of Constitution 3-9-(c) would not preclude a redshined student-athlete or a student-athlete
who is serving a one-year residence requirement from participating on an outside team
and remaining eligible to practice with the
intercollegiate squad. subject to the understanding that the student-athlete is enrolled
in a minimum full-time program of studies
as determined by the institution per Constitution 3-34a)-(3) and the student-athlete
remains ineligible to participate in intercollegiate competition for the duration of the
season in question.
2. Affirmed that the application of Constitution 3-I-(h)-(4) and Bylaws 3-3-(m)-(I)
and (2) would permit a member institution
to provide expenses (e.g., transportation,
lodging, meals)for student-athletes to attend
institutional fund-raising and promotional
activities that occur within a 30-mile radius
of the institution’s main campus. provided
the student-athletes do not miss class as a
result of their participation.
3. Reviewed a situation in which a member
institution conducts a promotional activity
in conjunction with a commercial sponsor
by providing all visiting teams with a goodwill package containing various mementos
(e.g., coffee mugs, candy packets) of local
interest; agreed that NCAA legislation permits a member institution to provide its
opponents with this type of promotional
package, with the understanding that the
good-will package does not contain any gift
certificates or cash discounts for future
purchases and is of nominal value.
4. Considered 1988 NCAA Convention

I. Considered revised Case No. 46, which
indicates that when a promotional venture is
scheduled in conjunction with intercollegiate
competition and a prospective or enrolled
student-athlete is selected to participate, the
receipt of such a prize would result in an
improper inducement or extra benefit for
that individual, as well as involving the
student-athlete in activities designed to promote the commercial sponsor of the event;
concluded that the application of Case No.
46 would preclude the parent of an enrolled
student-athlete from winning a 1987 automobile in conjunction with a raffle conducted
by a member institution’s athletics organization; recommended that the full Council
review the application of revised Case No.
46 and Constitution 3-I-(g)-(S)[extra-benefit
rule] to a situation in which an enrolled
student-athlete or his or her family receives
a prize in a random drawing conducted in
conjunction with an institution’s athletics
fund-raising or promotional activity in which
all members of the general public or student
body are eligible to participate and provided
no athletic ability is involved.
2. Considered 1988 NCAA Convention
Proposal No. 87 amending Constitution 434b)42). which would affirm that a member
conference must sponsor competition in
four women’s sports to vote on issuesrelated
solely to women’s programs and four men’s
sports to vote on issues related solely to
men’sissues,including football issues;agreed

involved in reaffiliating, and appointed
Thomas W. Jernstedt, NCAA assistant executive director, to serve as the NCAA
representative on the USCSC board of
directors.
4. Report of actions taken by the executive
director per Constitution S-I-(g) and S-2
(4.
a. Acting for the Council:
(1) Approved NCAA certification of the
following special events per Bylaw 24:
(a) Panasonic Millrose Games, February
5.1988, New York, New York.

(b) East Coast Invitational Track Meet,
January E-9, 1988, Richmond, Virginia.
(2) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4))(ii) to permit a student-athlete from a
member institution to participate in basketball tryout activities for Denmark’s Olympic
team.
(3) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4))(v) to permit student-athletes from
various member institutions to participate
in the 1988 Great Lakes State Games(Michigan).
(4) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(c)-(2)-(iii) as follows:
(a) To permit two student-athletes from a
member institution to participate in swimming competition as members of Greece’s
and Italy’s national teams.
(b) To permit student-athletes from a
member institution to participate in United
States swimming competition.
(5) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I-6-(c)-( 1) as follows:
(a) University of Cincinnati, developmental baseball clinic.
(b) Indiana University, Bloomington, developmental baseball and softball clinics.
(c) North Dakota State University, developmental tennis clinic.

and Interpretations

Acting for the Council, the Legislation and Interpretations Committee:

Acting for the Council, the Legislation and Interpretations Committee:

committee.
3. Acting for the Council and the Execu
tive Committee, the Administrative Committee:
Approved reaffiliation of the Association
with the United States Collegiate Sports
Council; authorized payment of the dues

m inutes

Proposal No. 62 amending Constitution 34-(b)-(l), which would permit an institution
to award countable financial aid to eligible
student-athletes to attend the summer session(s) of the awarding institution, provided
the student is admitted unconditionally to
the awarding institution and is subject to the
Association’s transfer provisions; agreed
that for purposes of Proposal No. 62, “un-

conditional admittance” would indicate that
successfulcompletion of the summer session
must not be a prercquistte for admittance to
the member institution.
5. Reviewed Executive Regulation l-6+),
which indicates that the use of an ineligible
player by a team in a conference that has
been granted automatic qualification may
result in the involved team being denied the
right to be an automatic entry in the NCAA
tournament; noted that the governing sports
committee also may recommend loss of the
automatic-qualification privilege for the
conference during the season in which the
violation occurred or for a future tournament; determined that the executive regulations regarding team ineligibility sanctions
would not apply to a situation in which a
conference with an automatic qualification
to the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship permitted a player who tested
positive during the 1987 championship to
participate during the 198788 regular season
(although the player’s postseason eligibility

that prior to the consideration and possible
adoption of Proposal No. 87, a member
conference would be permitted to continue
to vote (during the I988 Convention) on
football issuesonly when football is the one
men’ssport in which conference competition
is sponsored.
3. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 62 amending Constitution 34(bHI),

which would permit the award of countable
financial aid to an eligible student-athlete to
attend the summer session of the awarding
institution, provided the student-athlete is
admitted unconditionally to the awarding
institution and is subject to the Association’s
transfer provisions; agreed that transfer
students from both junior colleges and fouryear institutions would be permitted to
receive financial aid for the summer session
prior to their initial enrollment as full-time
students at member institutions; concluded
that only those entering student-athletes
who receive athletically related linancial aid
during the summer prior to their freshman
year (as opposed to transfer students from
either junior colleges or four-year member
institutions) would be considered transfer
students from the awarding institution based
solely upon the receipt of institutional aid

(d) University of Rochester,developmental
squash clinic.
(6) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(2) as follows:
(a) California State University, Long
Beach, various open track and field meets.
(b) Glassboro State College, open track
clinic.
(c) U.S. Air Force Academy, open fencing
competition.
(d) University of Southern California,
open track meet.
(7) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(5) as follows:
(a) Concordia College, Moorhead, various
high school basketball contests.
(b) Ohio Wesleyan University, high school
football practice activities.
(c) U.S. Air Force Academy, two track
meets.
(d) University of California, Irvine, junior
college championship tournament in baseball.
(e) University of California, Santa Barbara, junior college practice activities in
tennis.
(8) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(6) as follows:
(a) University of Florida, USGF regional

Com m ittee

competition, including use of facilities.
(b) Northern Kentucky University, junior
Olympic volleyball practice and competition,
including use of facilities.
(c) Various member institutions, 1988
Great Lakes State Games (Michigan), u&ding use of facilities
(d) Various member institutions, 1988
Sport for Understanding activities, including
use of facilities.
(9) Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-6(b) as follows:
(a) Augustana College (Illinois), men’s
basketball team to Luxembourg, Germany,
France and Belgium, December 27, 1987, to
January 3, 1988.
(b) Gustavus Adolphus College, men’s ice
hockey team to Switzerland and Germany,
December 22-31, 1987.
(c) University of Nebraska, Lincoln, women’s basketball team to Denmark, December
26, 1987, to January 3, 1988.
b. Acting for the Executive Committee:
Granted a waiver per Executive Regulation 1-5-(e) to permit Grambling State University to be eligible for NCAA
championships. The institution failed to
submit an institutional information form by
the specified deadline.

m inutes

has not been restored since the 1987 championship), unless the player participates in
the 1988 championship with the institution’s
knowledge of his ineligibility, in which case
all appropriate team sanctions would apply.
6. Reviewed the application of Bylaw l-5
(a), which indicates that all funds for the
recruiting of prospective student-athletes
shall be deposited with the member institution, which shall be exclusively and entirely
responsible for the manner in which it
expends the funds, to a situation in which an
athletics foundation of a member institution
provides cash advances to coaching staff
members of the member institution, noting
that the institution does so becausestate law
prohibits institutional advancement of funds
for its employees; agreed that inasmuch as
the athletics foundation is subject to the
annual financial audit conducted for the
member institution per Constitution 3-2-(c)
and these funds are considered to be the
direct responsibility of the member institution, therefore the disbursement of cash
advances in this manner would be permissible per Bylaw l-s-(a).
7. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 25 amending Bylaw 6-8, which would
require the completion of squad-list forms
prior to the first date of outside competition,
rather than the first day of practice; noted
that a supplementary form may be filed to
add names of persons not initially on the
squad or to indicate a change of status;
confirmed that while the squad list would
not have to be completed on the first day of
classes(except for those sports with outside
competition on or before that date), a stu
dent-athlete would continue to become
“countable” upon receipt of any benefit
incorporated in an athletics grant-in-aid
(e.g., room and board), which is determined
on the first day of classesfor a particular

academic term or with the first practice
session of the season (whichever is earlier).
8. Reconsidered a previous committee
interpretation (reference: Item No. I3 of the
minutes of the committee’s October 21,
1987, conference), which affirmed that the
provisions of Constitution 3-1-(e) would not
permit a commercial film producer to use
film of an institution’s football game as
background footage for a commercial movie;
reaffirmed that the provisions of Constitution 3-14e) would permit the film producer
to utilize previous footage of an institution’s
intercollegiate game only if all individuals
appearing in the footage have exhausted
their seasons of eligibility, noting that this
approach appears to provide the clearest
line of demarcation in terms of the practical
application of the rule.
9. Considered the applrcation of Case No.
201 to a situation in which a member institution wishes to subscribe to a scouting service
that provides oral reports (as opposed to a
published report or videotape) by telephone
to member institutions regarding prospective
student-athletes, with this service then to be
supplemented by hand-written reports and
letters; concluded that the provisions of
Case No. 201, which require that the service
be made available to any institution desiring
to subscribe and at the same fee rate for all
subscribers,would not permit an institution’s
athletics department to subscribe to this
scouting service, inasmuch as the material
that is to be provided to each member
institution is not standardized in a manner
that ensures consistent distribution of information regarding each prospective studentathlete.
10. Agreed that the provisions of Constii
tution 3-I-(gHS) [extra-benefit rule] would
preclude an enrolled student-athlete from
receiving the benefit of transportation to the

for the summer term.
4. Reviewed I988 Convention Proposal
No. 67 amending 0.1.2, which would permit
individuals competing in events prior to
collegiate enrollment to receive awards that
conform to the regulations of the recognized
amateur organization applicable to the event,
it being understood that the receipt of cash
for such participation shall be prohibited;
confirmed that for purposes of 0.1. 2 and
Constitution 3-l-(a), a trust fund would be
considered receipt of cash and. therefore,
would be an improper award.
5. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 71 amending Case No. 43, which would
establish that tennis socks,tennis wristbands,
tennis visors and tennis hats are uniform
items and would eliminate the prohibition
of the use of logos on those items by applying
the samelogo restrictions to these items that
currently apply to uniform items in all other
sports; recommended that the Council sponsor an amendment to Proposal No. 71 to
eliminate the word “tennis-before the items
listed (e.g., socks, wristbands, visors, hats),
thus applying the same logo restrictions to
socks, wristbands, visors and hats utilized in
all sports.
6. Considered I988 Convention Proposal
No. 81 amending Constitution 6-2, which
would give the Council the authority in the
interim between Conventions to interpret
legislation consistent with its actual intent
when evidence clearly indicates that the
wording of the legislation is inconsistent
with that intent and would require the
Council to sponsor legislation consistent
with any and all such interpretations at the

next annual Convention; concluded that
“actual” intent is not confined to the stated
intent of the legislative proposal as printed
in the Convention Official Notice.
7. Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 100 amending Enforcement Procedure
3-(c), which would establish an additional
exception to the four-year”statute of limitations” regarding allegations that indicate a
blatant disregard for the Association’s fundamental recruiting, extra-benefit, academic
or ethicalconduct regulations or that involve
an effort to conceal the violation; agreed
that the NCAA Committee on Infractions
should have discretion in defining the Association’r fundamental recruiting, extra-benefit, academic or ethical-conduct regulations
on the basis of the seriousnessof the violation
involved.
8. Considered I988 Convention Proposal
No. 102 amending Enforcement Procedure
7, which would specify those actions that a
member institution must take when it is
required to disassociate its relationship with
a representative of its athletics interests;
determined that an athletics representative
who has been “disassociated” by a member
institution is permitted to buy a game ticket
to a sporting event when the ticket automatically includes a donation to the athletics
department; concluded that the spouse of a
‘disassociated” athletics representative is
subject to the same restrictions as the identified individual.
9. Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 116 amending 0.1. 100, which would
spectfy that a prospect becomesa prospective
“student-athlete” upon the receipt of a com-

student-athlete’s home town from a member
institution’s coach, even if the member
institution can document that the studentathlete has reimbursed the coaching staff
member for the appropriate amount of gas
expense; noted that such transportation
provided by a coaching staff member would
represent a special arrangement (i.e., the
coach does not also provide such transportation for students generally).
Il. Reviewed 0.1. 501, which was
amended January I, 1987, to confirm that a
summer term may not be used to satisfy a
required term of residence, inasmuch as
summer terms normally are distinguishable
from “regular” terms conducted at member
institutions; noted a situation in which a
student-athlete enrolled at a member institution in the spring term of 1987 expecting
to utili7e a summer lerm for purposes of
satisfying the required residence requirement, inasmuch as the student-athlete was
informed by the member institution (prior
to the change in 0.1. 501) that the summer
term could be utilized for purposes of satisfying 0.1. 501: agreed that inasmuch as the
effective date of the amendment to 0.1. 501
was two months prior to the initial enrollment of the student-athlete, the studentathlete would not be permitted to utilize the
summer term to fulfill the residence requirement.
12. Considered 1988Convention Proposal
No. 17 amending 0.1. 303, which would
specify that any physical education class
composed of or including primarily members
of an intercollegiate team, either on a rem
quired-attendance basis or where the class
utilizes equipment for the sport, would
constitute a practice activity; declined to
recommend to the Council that Proposal
No. 17 be removed from the consent package.

plimentary admission to an institution’s
athletics contest, unless the admission is
received in conjunction with the prospect’s
visit to the institution as a member of a
group tour; agreed that a prospective studenttathlete may visit an institution as a
member of a high school athletics team on a
group visit and receive a complimentary
admission without requiring that the prospect becomesa”prospective student-athlete.”
10. Considered 1988Convention Proposal
No. 143 amending Bylaw 3-l4d), which
would eliminate institutionally organized or
financially aided practiceduring the summer
unless specifically authorized in the bylaw;
noted a previous committee interpretation
(reference: Item No. IO of the minutes of the
committee’sNovember 18,1987, conference),
which concluded that the application of
Bylaw 3-1-(e) requires a member institution
to count within its 26-week limitation any
practices or competitions that occur subsequent to the completion of the academic
year but prior to the conference championship, with the understanding that for purposes of this interpretation, an academic
year would be extended to include a conference championship or the institution’s last
regular-season contest, whichever occurs
last; recommended that the Council sponsor
an amendment to Proposal No. 143 permitting an institution 10 financially support
organized practice sessionsconducted during
the summer, provided they are specifically
authorized in the bylaws or through official
interpretations (such as the committee’s
November 18 mhng).
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I 1. Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal
No. I19 amending Bylaw 14, which would
preclude an athletics department staff
member from evaluating or rating a prospective student-athlete for the news media
and scouting recruiting servicesprior to the
prospect’s signed acceptanceof the institution’s tiritten offer of admission and/or
written tender of financial assistance;concluded that Proposal No. 119would preclude
an athletics department staff member from
evaluating or rating a prospective studentathlete for an independent publication promoting the institution’s athletics program, if
the prospecthas not yet signedan acceptance
of the institution’s written offer of admission.
12. Reviewed I988 Convention Proposal
No. 27 amending Bylaw IO-l-(e), which
would specify that the reassignment of a
member institution (or its sport) for failing
to remain in compliance with its division
criteria must be consistent with the provisions of Bylaw 104(a); noted that Bylaw
104-(a) indicates that a member of Division
I or III may petition to change its membership to Division II, and a member of Division
II may petition to change its membership to
either Division I or III; confirmed that a
member institution that has petitioned for a
change of membership in a particular sport
to reclassify the sport from Division I to
Division III prior to the date of the 1988
Convention Official Notice (November 25,
1987)would be permitted to do so (assuming
all applicable criteria are met) even if Proposal No. 27 is adopted by the membership.
13.Considered 1988Convention Proposal
No. 60 amendingBylaw 6-l-(a), which would
allow the institutional financial assistance
awarded to a student-athlete to include
course-related materials (e.g., computer
discs,video cassettes,art supplies,laboratory
supplies),provided a written statementfrom
the appropriate academic oflicer indicating
the related materials that are required for all
students enrolled in the course is on file in
the athletics department; further, considered
1988Convention Proposal No. 61 amending
Bylaw 6-l-(a), which would specify that a
student-athlete‘s institutional financial assistancemay include suppliesrequired of all
students in a course in which the studentathlete is enrolled; concluded that for purposesof Proposal Nos. 60 and 6 I, a distinction does not appear to exist between
materials and supplies; noted that inasmuch
as the documentation required in conjunction with Proposal No. 60 would make that
proposal more restrictive, the Council may
wish to initiate a motion to reverse the
voting order of Proposal NOS.60 and 61.
14. (Division 111)Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 92 amending Case
No. 422, which would preclude an athletics
department staff member from serving as a
member of a Division III institution’s Iinancial aid committee or being involved in any
manner with the review of institutional
financial asststancc to be awarded to a
student-athlete; noted a situation in which a
full-time financial aid director at a Division
111 institution also serves as a part-time
volleyball coach; agreed that the provisions
of Proposal No. 92 would preclude the
financial aid director from continuing to
coach on a part-time basis at a Division 111
institution.
15. (Division II) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 128 amending Bylaw
l-6, which would permit tryouts for prospective student-athletes at Division II
member instituttons under the hmited circumstancesset forth in this proposal; agreed
that the provisions of Bylaws Ill-(b) and I10 [precollege expense] would not preclude
a member institution from providing limited
insurance coverage for those prospective
student&athletes who participate in such
institutional tryouts.
16. (Divisions I and II) Considered 1988
Convention Proposal No. 39 amending
Bylaw 5-l-(+0)+),
which would further
define satisfactory progress as the achievement of a 1.600 grade-point average after
the completion of the first seasonof competition, a 1.800grade-point averageafter the
completion of the secondseasonof competition, and a 2.000 grade-point averageafter
the completion of the third and subsequent
seasonsof competition; asked that the Special NCAA Council Subcommittee to Review Academic Standards review various
issues(to he ltsted in a separate memorandum) relating to the implementation of
Proposal No. 39.
17. (Divisions I and II) Considered 1988
Convention Proposal No. 45 amending
Bylaw S-14). which would author& the
Council to grant exceptions to Bylaw S-l-(j)
in caseswhere the student’s overall academic
record warrants such an exception; agreed
that the Council should be askedto confirm
that for purposes of Proposal No. 45, an
exception to Bylaw S-14) would he granted
only in those instances involving “exceptional” students.
18. (Divisions 1 and II) Considered the
stated intent of 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 113 amending Bylaw I-Z<a); acknowledged that the sponsor (Pacific-l0 Cortference) intended to revise the evaluation

periods for Division I women’s basketball
and did not request that the proposal be
applied to Division II; noted that when
proposed legislation applies to more than
one division, all affected divisions may vote
on proposed amendmentsto that legislation;
agreed that the intent of Proposal No. 113
should be clarified in this regard.
19. (Divisions I and II) Reviewed 1988
Convention Proposal No. 103 amending
Bylaw 1-2-(a), which would establish a
maximum four-month contact and evaluation period in the specified sports for Divisions I and II member institutions and
enable the Council to waive the contact
period limitations in all sports for institutions
with establishedadmissionsproceduresthat
utilize acceptancedates subsequent to the
defined contact periods; noted a situation in
which a member institution’s coach serves
as the head coach in the sports of track and
field and cross country; determined that
such a coach is permitted to recruit prospective student-athletes during both of the
periods established for track and field and
crosscountry, it being understood that only
prospectsfor the particular sport in question
are contactedduring each applicable period.
20. (Division I) Considered 1988Convention Proposal No. 47 amending Bylaw 5-l-

(j)-(2), which would specify that a partial
qualifier whose matriculation was solicited
per 0.1. 100 is entitled to four seasonsof
eligibility subsequent to the initial year of
residenceat the certifying Division 1 institution; agreedthat this proposal should not be
made retroactive to student-athletes who
first enrolled in Division I member institutions during the 1986-87 academic year,
since those individuals made decisions that
self-determined their remaining eligibility.
21. (Division I) Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal No. 48 amending Bylaw S-l(j)-(9) (effective date: August I, 1989).which
would require a junior college transfer student who is a nonqualifier to satisfy one
academicyear in residenceat the certifying
institution and await the passage of one
calendar year before becoming eligible for
competition; agreed that the provisions of
Proposal No. 48 would permit a junior
collegetransfer student who is a nonqualifier
(and who has not satisfied the one academic
year of residenceat the certifying institution
and/ or has not allowed one calendar year to
elapsesincetransfer from thejunior college)
to remain eligible for practice and receive
financial aid at the member institution;
agreed that the one calendar year from the
transfer from the junior college would begin

with the student’s official withdrawal date
from the previous institution.
22. (Division I) Considered 1988Convention Proposal No. 49 amending Bylaw 5-l
($0) which would establish an accumulative minimum grade-point-averagerequirement of 2.000 for the initial eligibility of a
junior college transfer student (who is a
nonquabfier) for financial aid, practice and
regular-seasoncompetition; further, considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 50
amending Bylaw 5-l-@-(8)-(i), which would
establish an accumulative grade-point average of 2.000 for the initial eligibility of a
qualifier who is a jumor college graduate,
consistentwith the initialeligibility standard
applied to a qualifier who is not a junior
college graduate; determined that the 2.000
grade-pomt averageestablishedin Proposal
Nos. 49 and 50 is based on grades in all
coursesacceptedby the certifying institution
and any of its colleges, schools or departments, regardlessof the grade earned or the
fact that such a grade disqualifies the course
from being transferable degree credit.
23. (Division I) Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal No. 59 amending Bylaw 6-1(b)-(2)-(iv), which would permit a Division I
student-athlete who receivesa Pell Grant (as
well as institutionally administered financial

assistance)to receivea maximum combined
total that does not exceed the value of
tuition, fees, room and board, and required
course-relatedbooks plus Sl,400; noted that
the effective date of August 1, 1988 (as
corrected in the Convention Program),
would not permit the additional Pell Grant
money to be administered retroactively to
student-athletes prior to the 1988-89academic year.
24. (Division I) Considered 1988Convention Proposal No. 135amending Bylaw 5-1(d)-(2)-(ii), which would specify that a student-athlete shall qualify for an additional
year of competition in a sport under the
terms of the “hardship” exception on the
basis of an incapacity to competeduring the
traditional segmentof the playing seasonin
that sport (e.g., spring baseball, fall soccer),
provided the incapacitating injury or illness
occurred prior to the first half of the traditional segment, agreed that Proposal No.
135would permit astudent-athlete to qualify
for a hardship waiver if the injury occurred
during a nontraditional playing season resulting in the student-athlete’s being unable
to participate during the traditional segment,
provided the individual does not participate
in more than the permissible number of
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in 1987,replacing the Central lntercollegiate Athletic Association. Here
is the top 20 (comparisons reflect
changes in lineups to provide valid
comparisons):
coal-(teams)
Ave.
ChM#S
Lone Star (6) . . . . . .
-6.32s
Central Inter. (12) . . . . . .6,072
Southern Inter. (I 1). . . . .5,342
Gull South (9)
. .5,232
North GntraI (IO). . . . . .4,772
WeatemFootball (6) . . . .4.641
Pennsylvania(14) . . . . . .4,063
Central States(8) .
.3,912
Arhnru Inter. (8). .
.3,760
South Atlantic (8) . . . . .3,362
Little Three (3). . . . . . . . .3,238
Miouri
Inter. (6) . . . . . .3,212
Northern Calii. (6). . . . .3.077
Heartland (6) . . . .
.3,029
Oklahoma Inter. (5). _ 2,975
WisconsinState (9) . . . . .2,7 12
Ox-eatL&n(6) ___.___. 2,510
Middle Atlantic(10) _3,447
Frontier (4). . . . . . . . . . . .2.433
Pmidents’(7). . . . . . . . . .2.425

Down 158
Down 598
Down I4
up
182
Down 279
Up 687
Down 175

up

616

up 637
up 202
Down 179
Up 112
Down 199

Up 323

Down 123
Up 433

up

443

Up
Up
Up

585
956
563

Only the last four conferencesare
new to the top 20, 1987 vs. 1986.
Ykhlgan’r 14th stmlght
Speaking of level attendance figures in the 19808,nationally and by
conferences, one team has been
level for 14 years, and it is the
highest level in football history,
college or professional. Michigan
has averaged above 100,ooOfor 14
StraightseBsoI1s,
an amazing achievement, in winning 14 national at-

tendance titles in a row. The
Michigan averagedoes not spurt up
because there are no more seats
available. Its leading figure in 1987
is 104,469 (its record is 105,498 in
1981).
The 2-345 teams are identical to
last year-Tennessee, Ohio State,
Penn State and Georgia. Only Tennesseeat 92,965 is up in the top five
(the neutral-site game at East Rutherford, New Jersey, against Iowa
was counted as a home game; the
crowd was only 54,681 that day, but
even at 88,179, Tennesseeranked
second). Auburn added almost
13,000 new seats and moved up to
sixth from 19th. Michigan State,
with a Rose Bowl team, moved from
12th to eighth. They were the only
newcomersto the top 10, which also
included Louisiana State, Nebraska
(with its record streak of 156 consecutive sellout crowds back to 1962)
and Clemson. There are two new
teams in the top 20-Washington,
which added more than 13,000new
scats, is 14th, and Texas A&M
moved up to 18th. Washington was
23rd and Texas A&M 24th in 1986.
In Division I-AA, Jackson State
repeated as champion at 32,734, up
7,557 over 1986. In Division II,
North Dakota State won at 14,120,
an increase of 1,860, and ended

Norfolk State’s streak of six straight
divisional attendance titles. In Division III, Trinity (Connecficut) is the
new champion at 6,254 per game,
up 3,387, to edge Tufts.

straight season.
In I-AA, Yale’s 9,964 jump (to
29,305 per game) was the largest
without a neutral-site gimmick, as
Bethune-Cookman was up 10,038
(to 16,105) only because its annual
game with Florida A&M at Tampa
was counted as a home game on an

UTEP up the most
The nation’s largest attendance
increase of 1987 in per-game terms
came at UTEP, which enjoyed its
finest seasonin 20 years at 74. The
increase was 15,265per game, up to Continued from page 21
42,086 at Sun Bowl Stadium in El contests.
25. (Division I) Considered 1988 ConvenPaso. Next, ignoring stadium expansion, are Oregon (11,837 to tion Proposal No. 137 amending Bylaw 5-lwhich would permit a prospective
39,200) with some big early-season (d)43),
student-athlete who becomes 20 years old
victories, Stanford (10,021 to duringa noncollegiate
competitive
season
to
56,500), Indiana (9,226 to 45.175) complete that seasonwithoutbeingcharged
on its Bose Bowl near-miss, and a year of eligibility per Bylaw S-l4d)-(3);
that Proposal No. 137 would
Syracuse (9,225 to 44,500), the na- concluded
preclude a prospective student-athlete who
tim’s most improved team in won- becomes 21 years old (or any subsequent
]08t terms.
age) during a noncollegiate season from
Auburn, up 12,183 (to 78,754) completing that season without bebg
an additional year of eligibility per
and Washington, up 11,095 (to charged
Bylaw S-l4d)-(3).
71,395) rank second and fourth,
26. (Division I) Considered 1988 Convcnrespectively, but .both did it with tion ProposalNo. 146 amending
Bylaw3-lstadium expansions, as mentioned. (d), which would permit tennis practice to
one week before the first contest
Back to the nonexpansion in- begin
scheduled in the nontraditional (fall) segcreases,the other collegesin the top ment,regardless
of thelimitationsnormally
10 were Wyoming’s WAC cham- restricting such activities during the acadepions, up 7,251 to 22,914; Alabama, mic year; noted that Bylaw 3-1-(a)-(l) indiup 7,152 to 74,707 becauseit played cates that for Division I institutions, playing
(i.e., practice and competitive) seesonsshall
alI its home games in Birmingham;
be limited to a maximum of six months
and Texas A&M, up 6,963 to 66,625 during the academic year for each team
en route to the Cotton Bowl a third
sport (other than football and basketball) as

alternating basis. Yale’sjump as Ivy
runner-up was helped by the fact
that its annual Harvard battle
(which decided the title) was at Yale
this year. Howard was next, up
8,581 to 19,550. In II, WinstonSalem’s 6,513 to 13,213 led, while
champion Trinity’s 3,387 led Ill.

Legislation

defined in Executive Regulation 1-6-(b)-(3)(i), which does not encompass individual
sports such as tennis; determined that if
Proposal No. 146 is adopted, a Division I
member institution shall not commence
practice in the sport of tennis until one week
beforethe first contestscheduled in the
nontraditional season (as opposed to segment).
27. (Division I) Considered the application
of Constitution 3-l-(g)-(5) [extra-benefit
rule] andConstitution 3-l4a) to a situation
in which a home-town group wishes to
conduct a fund-raising activity for a studentathlete at a member institution who has

sufferednumerousinjuriesfrom a traffic

accident; concluded that inasmuch as the
home-town group can document that similar
fund-raising projects have been conducted,
the fund-raising activities arc in no way
related to the student’s athletic ability, do
not involve the member institution or its
athletics representatives, and do not relate
to the student-athlete’s participation in intercollegiateathletics(e.g., funds arc not
used to transporttheparentsof the student-

athleteto an intercollegiate
contest),the
student-athlete may receive the bcncfit of
such fund-raising activity.

The M m ket
Readersof The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to

Women’s Coordinator

locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.

noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/m-3220
or
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906,Mission, Kansas 6620l.
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C O M M ISSIONER
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
The Pacific Coast Athletic Association invites applications and
nominations for the position of commissioner. The commissioner is the chief administrative officer of the conference.
The administrative offices of the conference are located near
the John Wayne Airport in Orange County, California.
The Pacific Coast Athletic Association was founded in 1969, is
in Division I of the NCAA, and has the following membership:
California State University, Fullerton; California State University, Long Beach; Fresno State Universi
University; San Die o State University; gj::g’u::.T
sity; University of f! alifornia, Irvine; University of California,
Santa Barbara; University of Hawaii; University of Nevada, Las
Vegas; University of the Pacific; Utah State University.
Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree and preferably
a graduate degree. In addition to having a thorough understanding and appreciation of academic institutions, candidates
must also have strong administrative
interpersonal, communication and promotional
skills. A thorough familiarity with
both men’s and women’s intercollegiate sports programs and
the rules of the NCAA is required.
Salary for the position will be commensurate with ex erience
and ability. Applications must be received by Feb. 1, P988, and
include a resume and three letters of recommendation.
Applications should be addressed to:

txe&nent

Nonie Loomis
Dir
of Personnel
St John’s College
Annapolis, htyland 21404
An EOE

PCAA Search Committee
Department of Athletics
California State University, Fullerton
Fullerton, CA 92634

Equal Oppodwity/Affirmative

Actian Employer
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(3)
arms.
addand telephone numbers

M iscellaneous

The Market
Continued from page 22
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InformationT ‘rectar and Ux Athktic Trainer.
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d
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M D 21532.
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For Sale
One Bela

James H. Jchnwn.
Ph.D.. Depamnent d
Ekerclac and Span Studies. SmiU? Colkgc.

HEAD MEN’S SOCCER COACH
and
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURAJS

dthcNAlAandNCAAO.AeUlerCd*gr~
an enrollment d 850 sa&n& and is bcaed
In central NC& Cnmtina poll(kn Desnip
Bon: Nintmonth.
nonlcnured
pas&n with

edgeIn-andlacmsse.pmvenabllnyto
recruit schsddlng and in geneml wganiaz
and adminler
qunuty pragnAp@Ant
may bqln
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wiy
spring for

Volleyball

ph=-

pf.!+

,?f
participates

+

dyMmlc

successfully
organizing and administering
all phases of a volleyball program including

the public relations, promotions, fiscal, student
counseling elements, team and staff discipline. The applicant must have the ability to
recruit excellent student athletes who are
also committed to maintaining academic
standards. The Head Coach must be willing
to abide by WCAC, NCAA, and University
rules.

NC&?m&ion
II and
in the prestigious Sunshine State Conference.

QUALIFICATIONS: B.A. required, M.A. preferred. Demoncoachin and teachins ability, preferabl at the college
levev~uired. E andidatesshould possessa LySSF Coaching

for&ical%nshJanusry31,1968,oruntil
podon
istilkd. Send kiter dmammnda

SALARY: Commensuratewith quaMcationsand experience.
Contract is for ten months commencingAugust 1,1988.

A successful volleyball coaching record and
a Bachelor’s degree are required (Master’s
degree preferred). Head coaching experience at a four year institution is preferred.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: January 18,1%8.
Persons

interested

should send a letter of application

and

resume to:
Dr. Go&

HEAD COACH
W O M E N ’S BASKETBALL
& W O M E N ’S VOLLEYBALL

Howell

Department of Phizcation
Rollins Coil
Winter Park, Flolx

To apply, please send letter of application,
resume, and the names of three professional
references to: Thomas O’Connor, Director of
Athletics,Toso Pavilion, SantaClara University,
Santa Clara, CA 95053. An affirmative action
employer.

& Athletics
32789

Rollins College is an Equal
Affimtive Action EinF

This is a full-time appointment
in the Department bf Athletics
and Recreation.
R
s&Iii
Organize
manage and coach women’s
baxall
and women’s voilevball. Recruit student-athletes
for these programs. Teach a limited number of Physical
Education courses. Perform administrative duties as assigned
by the Director of Athletics and Recreation.
Qua&aDemonstrated successful coaching experience
in both basketball and volleyball; Div. 111preference; master’s
de ree preferred.
sa$-& Commensurate
with experience and ualifications.
tion Deadline: Monday, January 18,1 888.
Appkation Procedure: Send resume, three letters of recommendation, and records of coaching and teaching experience
to: Rich Agness, Director of Athletics, P.O. Box 599, Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912

Wisconsin

The chosen candidate will have a record of

st+e?t~~=~j$~~

strated

to: Tom Childreu.
Director of Athletics,
NC 26109.
Pfeiffer Cdlaae. Mlsmhdmr.

Read, Milwaukee,

16 m m Can-era and

Santa Clara University, a private Jesuit institution, invites applications
for the position of
Head Coach, Women’s Volleyball.

invites applications for the
ition of MENS
&!!&&%OCCER
COACH and r RECTOR OF
MEN’!3 INTRAMURAIS. “ties include administra@g all
d-mmddionto:RumCdtoon,Dlrec.
k%Warar’s-Ld-,
bmhill Anma. Room 215. FayccLcullk. AR
72701

C-h.
913/5326970.
lwlcdd,
lwskal lwrtml.
Opening .V.iI~
abk In the Caribbean for “The Aruba Sun.
shme Shootout” Novnnber 2~27.19@8. in
Orangestad. Aruba. Eight-team (au

Head Coach
Wometi
Volleyball

ROLLINS
COLLEGE
Soccer

Open Dates
Womn’sBask&dLKa~StateUnhrcrs~ty
seeks two Dwidon I teams to fill fo”rMm

t3yw,Hope
For Sak

23

rtunity,

yer.

Santa Clara
Unhfedty

SUPERVISOR
OF OFFICIALS

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

DICKINSON
COLLKiE

DIRECTOR OF MEN’S ATHLEnCS
w&&

nmntnat~~ns
are invited for the position
appmttnet-d
date is June 1,1988.

.

of

Director

of Men’s

The Director of Men’s At&tics
is responsible
to the President through the Dean
of Health and Physical Education
and the Vie Pres&nt
for Aca&mic
Affairs
for leadership
of men’s ath!etics at Mankato
state university.
AdrniGwtrative
responsibililies
mclude:
l Leadership
and the maintenance
of highest ethical and b
standards.
l Personnel
leadership.
l Fund-raising
leadership.
. Public rektians.

:

a&i NCAA
.Teaching.
Shares
P-m-.

l

Men’s

with

Athletics

kk>pz
the Northern

the

representation.

Women’s

Athletic

Director

responsibility

for

overall

at Mankato
State consists of ten sports: football. basketball.
9
tmck,~rosscountty
lfandknnis.
held in hA
Divkion II t
North Cenhai &&ference
and
Cdkgiate
Hockey Associiti&
(Div. Ill).

teaching at the cdkge
kwl.
. sensitivity
to ethnic divetatty.
0 FTfectiveness
in speakin
and writing.
eMaster’s
degree requv .eil : Doctorate
desirabk.
The successful
candidate
should have
which would enable the men’s athletic
conference
and national competition.
Appliiatians/nominations
Interested
and three

must

applicants
should send
letters of recommendation

Dean.

Colkge

a letter
to:

by March
of application.

Dr. Donatd w. Buchanan
of Health, Physkal Educafion
Manka~o~~e~nwersity
Mankato,xifN
56001
Phone: 507/3696314

PosMon: Chai rson of the Department of Physical Education/Director oY Athletics
QuaKzations:
Candidates will possess minimally a master’s
d ree in an appropriate field, with a doctorate preferred, and
co7 egelevel experience in the administration
of physical
education and athletics. ExPerience must provide a record of
effective teaching, scholarship,
professional
service, and
administrative/management
experience.

ResponsM6ikz

The Depament
Chairperson is res nsible
for providing visiona
leadership in physical er.
recreational s rts, we ness and intercoll
iate athletics ai
theCoIl y e . %
incluls
st&te$
planniwxdget
~~~~
ment an implementation;
facu
recruitment and develop
ment in teaching;
research, grant development
and
scholarship. and curriculum expansion and program evaluation.
Sa&

Commensurate

with experience

and qualifications.

Sta&gDatezJuly1,1938.

had previous
leadershi
experience
program
to maintain
~rnirmae
1”

be submitted

The following position is a reopening in the Deperttnent
of
Physical Education at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Penn.@vania.

and Nursing

resume.

Ms. Sue A Daggett
Chair: Search Committee
Dickinson CoU e
Carlisle, P A 170“B 3
717/2451320

rvisor of Officials will represent the Big Sky Conference at

The nominees and applicants for the position should present the
following qualifications:

l

Superior knowledge of the rules of football and basketball and
the mechanics of o%iating for both sports. Smilar knowledge
in the sport of volleyball would be beneficial.
l Excellent skills in the area of communication, interpersonal
relationships and public relations as well as stmng leadership
abili v
l A WI lmgness to relocate in Boise, Idaho, site of tie Big Sky
Conference ace. Duties to commence July 1.1988.

Interested

Dead&z February 12,1988.

Send letter of application,
resume, undergraduate
graduate transcripts, and three letters of recommendation

1,1988
transcripts.

Appllcatron

The+pervisorisreqf uired to conduct annual clinio for football and
mens basketball o ioals, review rules than es in each sport;
supervise the instruction of the mechanics o B officiatin in each
sfo t-t; and generate pr4xlic bulletins in each sport whlc3 feature
lscusslons on play situations, rules interpretations, etc.

and
to:

including
reference, and at
applicant views the role of the Supervisor of Officials. Applicants and
nominators are encouraged to contact:
Ron Stephenson, Commissioner
Bi S$y(&&~
5
Boii. ID 83701
Salary and benefits are commensurate with bat
round and
expdence. The Wne
for receipt of applications is$ ebruary 15,
1988. The Big *Conference
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

.I
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Despite frostbitten feet, runner has his best race
University of Massachusetts, Boston, cross country runner
Chris D’Aniello got cold feet -literallywhen he competed
in the 1987 NCAA Division III championships at Hope
College.
About a half-mile into the race, “there was a collision of
about 10 kids and my left shoe came off,” D’Aniello said. ‘I
stopped and took off my right shoe.”
Running 4.5 miles through slush and snow with only socks
covering his feet, the sophomore finished 97th overall in a
personal-best time of 26:4O-and he suffered seconddegree
frostbite on three toes. “In 3 1 years of coaching,” said Beacon
coach Billy Squires, “Ibe never seen anything like this
happen.
‘I told him (D’AnielIo), ‘If this were the Olympic games
and it was your last chance and you were going to lose two or
three toes, I still would have said you are an idiot.’ I tried
corrective criticism.”
Ironically, Squires may have put the idea in his runner’s
mind a few days before the championships. “I told them
(team members) if you ever lost a shoe, never run with one
shoe. Take the other shoe off. But,,, Squires added, “I really
wasn’t talking about out there (in snow and slush).”
D’Aniello took light-hearted exception. “He didn’t specify,”
laughed the runner. ‘It was just a reaction. I wanted to keep
on going to help the team.
“When I first took my shoes off, it really hurt. But after
about 200 yards, my feet were frozen. They just felt numb.”
His courageous effort helped the Beacons finish 17th
overall.
D’Aniello suffered no permanent damage. In fact, scribbled
at the bottom of the newspaper-story. photocopy the News
received was the following update: “Feet fine. Ran in the Jr.
TAC (The Athletics Congress junior division meet) in New
York.,,
Trivia Time: Three years ago, the NCAA Convention also
was held at the Opryland Hotel in Nashville. What was the
major action taken at that Convention? Answer later.
Lynn Sheedy, assistant dean of students and women’s
basketball coach at Salve Regina College, recently presented
a workshop on ‘Stopping the Exploitation of the StudentAthlete” during “New Agenda: Northeast,” a two-day
conference on advancing the role of women in sports.
Held in Boston, the conference was part of a series of
events held in four locations around the country that focused
on women-in-sports issues.
New York University’s School of Continuing Education

m-

BAW-

has received tremendous response to its offering of a
program in sports and specialevent marketing, according to
a news release from the school.
Courses to be offered this spring in the program include
sports marketing and management; sports licensing, player
agency and contracts, and lifestyle and leisure marketing.
Among the instructors featured in the program is Peter A.
Ruocco, manager of information for the National Football

Briefly in the News
League’s management council.
NYU reports that total enrollment for its continuingeducation program now exceeds 60,000 annually.
More Truth in Reporting: Des Moines Register columnist
Marc Hansen, in a Christmas Eve column, included the
following comment from Illinois State University basketball
coach Bob Donewald, who apparently thought the clock
operator at Iowa State University home games was a little
slow on the stop button: “If Itre got nine-tenths of a second
left to live,,, Donewald deadpanned, “I want that man on the
clock. Then, I know Ibe got at least another week.”
Trivia Answer: Greater voting autonomy for Division I
members, and especially Division I-A, was the major action
taken at the 1985 NCAA Convention, the last one held in
Nashville.
Standout student-athletes often become synonymous with
their sport and schools. Think University of Florida women’s
swimming for example, and Tracy Caulkins probably comes

to mind. West Virginia University men’s basketball means
Jerry West. Discuss Notre Dame football, and youll talk
about Montana, Theisman and “The Four Horsemen.”
Westerkamp has become that kind of name at Illinois
Benedictine College, where siblings Anne and Bob Westerkamp led their fall sports teams to tine seasons and earned
team MVP honors in the process.
The younger of the two, Anne helped lead the women’s
volleyball team to the final four of the NCAA Division III
championship. In 1986, as a freshman, she earned alIAmerica honors in volleyball and softball, along with
institutional MVP awards in three sports.
Her older brother, Bob, transferred to Illinois Benedictine
from the University of Illinois after suffering a severe knee
injury that required surgery three times. This fall, his second
with the team, Bob hauled in 45 passesfor 1,005 yards and
scored 10 TDs, earning the offensive MVP award.
About the only thing missing from this story is sibling
rivalry. Neither Westerkamp appears to be trying to outperform the other.
“I couldn’t be happier for the things Anne has accomplished,” Bob said. “Whenever she needs my help, I’m there
for her.”
“I could talk more about Bob than I could about myself,,’
Anne offered. “In high school, I was always known as Bob
Westerkamp’s sister, and I was always proud of that.”
Everyone knows the 1988 Final Four, to be held in Kansas
City’s Kemper Arena, has been sold out for quite a while.
Now comes word that another tournament set for the
Kemper floor, the Big Eight Conference postseason affair,
will enjoy a similar fate.
Nearly 3,000 applications have been returned by the
league office. “I believe we could sell another 17,000
(tickets),” said Bill Hancock, tournament manager, referring
to Kemper’s 17,000-seatcapacity. “This is the first time our
(member) institutions have had to go back to their loyal
supporters and say, ‘We’re sorry we can’t accept your order
for Big Eight tournament tickets.“’
Odds ‘n Ends: In ceremonies before a December 12 men’s
basketball game against the University of Louisville, University of Kentucky officials retired the jersey of former Wildcat
all-America Dan Issel, the school’s all-time leader in scoring
and rebounding. _The University of North Dakota’s winter
sports center has been renamed Ralph Engelstad Arena, in
honor of the 1954 North Dakota graduate who played goalie
on the Fighting Sioux ice hockey team from 1948 through
1950.

Big Ten commission on minority affairs has E-year history
As interest in addressing concerns
of minorities in intercollegiate athletics grows nationally, the Big Ten
Conference already is celebrating a
15-year history of dealing productively with minority affairs.
The Big Ten Advisory Commission, consisting of prominent black
graduates of conference schools who
first gathered in 1972 to deal with
day-today problems of racism and
affirmative action, today is credited
with a long list of actions that have
benefitted not just minorities, but
all Big Ten student-athletes.
Also, the panel has helped set the
stage foi the hiring of more black
administrators and coaches on Big
Ten campuses,as well as a signiticant
increase in the number of black
football and basketball referees in
the conference.
“By no means is it to be interpreted that we have met all the
challenges inherent, but we do have
a sense of pride in the accomplishments and direction the commission
has provided for the conference,”
said Big Ten Commissioner Wayne
Duke.
Through most of its history, the
commission purposely has shunned
public attention for its efforts. Only
recently has the conference publicized the commission’s role in such
actions as providing fifth-year Iinancial aid to student-athletes who
have completed their eligibility, establishing academic counseling programs at Big Ten institutions, hiring
a black assistant Big Ten commissioner, and employing blacks in the
football and basketball officiating
Programs.
Prompted by lncldent
Originally formed as the Special

Advisory Commission, the panel
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was established in the aftermath of
a widely publicized light during a
1972 basketball game between players from the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, and Ohio State
University.
The incident’s racial overtones
prompted the conference to seek a
means to promote quality and equal
education for all Big Ten studentathletes, and it responded by forming the uxnmission.
Unchanged from its original structure, the commission today consists
of one black graduate from each Big
Ten school who lettered in intercollegiate athletics and is now prominent in business or professional life.
In the beginning, the commission
focused on three issues-the educational progress of black studentathletes, discrimination facing black
athletes, and employment of black
coaches and officials. From that
starting point, the panel produced
recommendations and plans that
resulted in the following actions:
l The selection in 1974 of Charles
D. Henry as assistant Big Ten comrnissiones making him the first black
in the country to be named to such
a post. Along with his formal duties,

Henry established an informal national job placement service for
minorities seeking employment in
intercollegiate athletics. He died in
1982 and was soon replaced by
another black administrator, Clarence Underwood Jr., but Henry
continues to be remembered as the
namesake for two fellowships recently created by the Big Ten to
provide opportunities to minorities
aCd others seeking careers in athletics.
l The establishment of a ‘quantitative” satisfactory-progress requircment stating that each studentathlete should earn a minimum 24
credit hours annually.
l The hiring of academic counselors at each Big Ten campus to
monitor the academic affairs of
student-athletes. Extensive academic-support servicesnow are offered
for all student-athletes at every conference school.
~The approval in 1975 of linancial aid for fifth-year students who
had completed their eligibility and
made satisfactory progress toward
completion of a degree. A related
proposal to provide $15 per month
for “incidental expenses’* was

dropped after such support was
banned during the 1975 NCAA
special Convention, but the commission has continued its efforts in
this area through its proposal to
make incoming student-athletes’
transition to college life easier by
awarding aid for summer-school
attendance (the commission also
favors eliminating freshman eligibility for athletics).
l Progress in hiring blacks for
officiating positions. In 1973, there
was one black football and one
black basketball official in the Big
Ten; today, there are six black football officials (including Gilbert
Marchman, who was crew chief for
the 1988 Rose Bowl) and six black
basketball officials. Efforts are also
being made to recruit black officials
in women’s basketball and volleyball.
l The establishment of programs
to make student-athletes aware of
dangers posed by gambling, drugs
and agents.
EmpkynrmtoIJlrr
As thesegoals were accomplished,
Big Ten schools also were naming
more blacks to a variety of administrative positions, including seats on
athletics councils and appointments
as faculty athletics representatives,
assistant and associate athletics directors, trainers, sports information
directors, and so forth. Opportunities opened up in coaching as well, as
shown by the hiring of two black
head football coaches at Northwestern and the selection of black
head basketball coaches at Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota.
“Progress has been made in the
conference, and we are heartened
by the promise of the future,” said
Underwood, who as assistant com-

missioner serves on the comrmsslon
along with Duke.
“The problems of racism are still
a concern, but advancements made
in employment, academic achievement and student-life environments
are encouraging,” he said.
‘Progress

through

problems

“The Advisory Commission is
another example of progress
through problems,” added Duke.
“I’ve often said I wish each of our
faculty representatives and directors
of athletics, as well as other throughout the country, could work directly
with the commission as a group to
obtain a more complete idea of just
how dedicated it is to the needs of
the minority student-athlete in the
Big Ten Conference and intercollegiate athletics.”
Among those currently serving
on the panel are three members who
have served since 1976: McKinley
“Deacon” Davis, representing the
University of Iowa; Leon Trawick,
Minnesota, and Phil Clark, Northwestern University.
Other current members are Quinn
Richardson, University of Illinois,
Champaign; Quinn Buckner, University of Indiana, Bloomington;
Tom Seabron, University of Michigan; Kenith Alderson, Michigan
State University; Ben Espy, Ohio
State; Forest Farmer, Purdue University, and the commission’s newest
and first woman member, Gilda
Hudson-Winfield of the University
of Wisconsin, Madison.
One faculty athletics representative (currently Martha Chiscon of
Purdue) and one athletics director
(Ralph Floyd of Indiana) also serve
on the commission, with Big Ten
schools rotating representatives
through those positions.
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